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FOREWORD

The existing material for a study of the Virginia Frontier during the

French and Indian V/ar is relatively accessible. The printed sources are of

course familiar to the average student. IThese include the provincial records

of the several colonies, particularly Massachusetts, Kew York, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas. i'hey are to be found in every import-

ant library in the country. In Virginia we have the Journals of the House of

Burgesses, the Council records, the colonial laws, the Augusta County records,

vestry records, newspaper files, the papers and writings of Washington, letters

to Washington, and miscellaneous data in numerous county histories, the Calen-

dar of Virginia State Papers, the Dinwiddle Papers, the Virginia Magazine of

History and Biography, and other minor historical publications. Unfortunately,

there are many gaps in the records that can not be bridged because important

materials have been lost or destroyed. For example, Virginia sustained irrep-

arable loss when fire in 1781 destroyed practically all manuscript material

bearing on the French and Indian V/ar which was then in the State library. The

State archives of Virginia contain no journals or even rough minutes of the

council sessions between Llay 6, 1743, and March 4, 1768,

The manuscript material on the French and Indian War period to be found

in Virginia is scattered about in private hands. Occasionally the historian

is fortunate enough to discover some of it. Undoubtedly there are some papers

held by individuals in adjoining States, but this material is probably negli-

gible.

There are, however, two :aodem depositories outside the State that hold

matter on this pei^ od that is vital. The first of these is the Library of

Congress. It possesses considerable manuscript matter bearing on the French
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and Indian V/ar, notably in the oollection of the Viashington Papers. The writ-

er found that in the main this material serves merely to corroborate the

statements and facts alreadj/ accessible to him in the published papers and

writings of V/ashington's and in the Draper collection of manuscripts, in im-

portant source for unpublished material on the Virginia Frontier during the

French and Indian V/ar is to be found in the collection of Draper llanuscripts

in the librar:; of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. The greater part

of this material was once scattered over Virginia and adjoining states, but

was gathered top;ether during travels lasting through many years, by that in-

defatigable historical collector. Dr. Lyman C. Draper. For the piirposes of

this study the writer has had the privilege of making a systematic examination

of this entire collection. The Preston and Virginia Papers yielded the most

important material in this collection*

It will be observed that at certain points in this study extended quo-

tations or entire letters have been included in the body of the text. The

reason for this is that the extracts are, as a rule, taken from previously

unused source material.

Acknowledgment of indebtedness for aid in the preparation of these pages

is due to the following persons; It was at the suggestion of Professor John

H. Latane' of the Johns Hopkins University, that this investigation was lander-

taken, and it was carried forward v/ith the help of his encouragement and co-

operation. Most discriminating suggestions were offered by Dr. Louise P.

Kellogg, of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Lliss Llabel C. V/eaks,

chief of the division of maps and manuscripts, in tlie same society, has fre-

quently been called upon for assistance in reading, evaluation, and in pho-





tostating the Draper Manuscripts. Professor Charles LI. Andrews, of Yale

University encouraged the writer by emphasizing the timeliness of such a

study as this and in indicating attitude and method of treatment. To. Eon.

Houston (x. Young, Secretary of the State of West Virginia, the author is In-

debted for indispensable renorts from the V/est Virginia archives. I'he li-

brary staff of the Johns Hopkins University and that of the Peabody Institute,

Baltimore, have generously extended every possible courtesy to the author of

this study in its preparation. -Mo a Ell on G . Hotho, formerly librarian for

the departments of history and political science in the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, has aided the author in securing important bibliographical data, '-^'hanks

are due to LIr. J. C. Pitzpatrick, acting chief of the division of manuscripts.

Library of Congress, for information and suggestions in connection 7/ith the

use of the Washington Manuscripts in that library. For the use of maps, grate-

ful appreciation is due to the State Historical Society of T^isconsin, Houghton

Mifflin Coranany, The Macmillan Company, Professor James ii. Callahan, of West

Virginia University, and LIr. H. E. Rizer, chief clerk, United States Geological

Survey. John 0. ICnott, Ph. D. , of the American Hed Cross Information Service,

has read the manuscript of this study and has offered valuable suggestions as

to arrangement and style.

Washington, D. C. , February, 1920.





Chapter 1

IKTROrUCTION

It is surprising that there has not been prepared hitherto a study

of the Virginia Fror tier covering the critical years of the French and Indian

'7ar. 2here have been indeed numerous monographs upon Ithases of this subject,

but no comprehensive treatment of the field as a v.hole. >

.^^^Irivery American history with any pretense to thoroughness devotes a

few pages to frontier conditions during this period, There a_re many volumes

that touch phases of the subject as is evident upon examination of the append-

ed bibliography, '-^'he object, therefore, of this investigation is to present a

coordinated picture of the American pioneer between approximately 1754 and 1763,

with the emphasis upon the Virginia Frontier. '2o do this it has been necessary

to study the physiographical conditions of the frontier country, to trace the

steps in the westward advance of the colonists, to analyze the reasons for that

advance, and to give some account of the racial and oreedal groups in this con-

nection*

In order to give the Virginia Frontier its proper historical sitting

in the time of which we write, it has been necessary to make brief mention of

concurrent events in European history, and to devote considerable space to con-

ditions in all of the Anerican colonies at this period, particularly to those

colonies adjacent co Virginia.

neither chance nor fancy is responsible for the selection of the Vir-

ginia Frontier as a subject for research in contradistinction to the frontier

of any other itaierican colony. Virginia was a centrally located province, and

thus enjoyed the advantage of position. It was furthermore the oldest of the
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colonies.had the largest area, and was the most populous of the British North

American possess! ms — deriving from all these advantages a certain prestige

above the neighboring colonies. Furthermore, it was the fate of the Virginia

colony, on account of the extent axd situation of its frontier, to be brought

in contact with the ambitious French to the west and north, particularly after

the organization of the Ohio OorapsLn.y» This contact with the French carried

with it contact with Indians whom the French had won to their v;ay of thinking.

Virginia sent the first message to the French when that nation encroached upon

British territory, and Virginia fired the first shot of the French and Indian^

War.

It was Virginia's fortune, or misfortune, to liave within her bounds

the disputed "Gateway to the V/est" at the "Forks of the Ohio", the control of

T«hich Was essential to tho interests of both the English and the French. Thus

Virginia was sure to be the first of the colonies to feel the force of Frehoh

intrigue and French hostility to British rale west of the Alleghanies. Not

only so, but the extent of Virginia's territory, though expressed in somev/hat

vague terms, meant the retention or loss for England of v^iat we now regard as

a section of the United States second to no other in wealth and desirability,

When we recall that Virginia's frontier extended from the "Forks of the Ohio"

(now Pittsburg, Pennsylvania) to the borders of the Carolinas, and that the

entire grant included territory; from the Atlantic Ocean to the Mississippi River,

we appreciate *hat was involved in the contention with the French for land

granted to the Ohio Company as part of the bulk which Virginia laid claim to in

the Ohio and Ilississippi valleys. Of course, the terra "Mississippi Hiver"

meant at the time nothing ver;; definite to men of England or even to the col-

onists of Virginia. But this makes all the more interesting the struggle in

which Virginia took the lead, in tl-iat the colonists were contending for far

— See below, p. HQ-
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more than they understood at the time.

The Virginia colony in the period which we treat broup,ht out the re-

sources of one nan to whom America owes a debt — Robert Dinwiddie. '^hese

paiges will indicate to any candid student of history that despite GrOveimor Din-

widdie' s faults, and particularly his want of tact in connection with the fam-

ous "pistole fee disr.ute" and his attitude toward Washington in regard to i?ort

Cuinberla_nd, he was probably the strongest colonial governor in th e -&o4o»4«^—

at the period of the French and Indian '.Var , and certainly the most persistent

and resourceful in devising ways and means to save the Korth imerican continent

to the English people.

• Closely associated with Governor Dinwiddie, but ultinately eclipsing

him in both statesmanship and service to the colonies and to the country in

the after days, stands the great Virginian whom it was Dinwiddle's fortune to

"discover". Probably the words of an English historian express as forcibly

and as justly as any writer, the significance of Dinwiddle's selection of deorge

Washington, then a youth of tv/enty-one, to bear the Initial message to the

French commander on the extreme frontier of disputed territory, telling the

French to withdraw. Doyle says of this selection of w'ashington for the pro-

posed errand: "No one short of an inspired prophet could have foreseen that

Dinwiddle's selection of y/ashington was putting the young land surveyop on the

first step of a career full of greatness. All we can say is that out of all

the young and enterprising Virginians available for such a mission, Dinwiddie

chose the fittest."

—

It will be noted that the later years of the period under discussion

are covered much less fully than the earlier ones, '^'he author has attempted to

present typical events, questions and issues — those that involved what v/as

J. A. Doyle, English Colonies in America, vol, v, p. 430.
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basio and vital to an Tinderstanding of the times and the significance of the

occurrences narrated.

A fev/ words as to arrangaraent and style. It will be seen that the

matter of this study has been treated as far as possible in a topical way. It

there are disadvantsiges in this method of treatment, the author has considered

that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. Topical treatment lends itself

more readily to the story form of writing which has been followed as far as

practicable in this entire treatment until the chapter on Forts is introduced.

The preliminary chapter on Topography is intended as background mere-

ly. Such books as Semple's "American History and Its Geographic Conditions"

have covered the field of physical environment and topography so well that no-

thing more has been thought necessary in this woric than to state the principles

already enunciated in such booksi in their application to movements which bfer

upon the matter in this voliime.

There may be sincere objectionto placing undue emphasis upon the years

of the French and Indian .."ar before war was really declared, and dismissing with

a comparatively few pages the account of that struggle when Pitt had come into

power and death blows were being dealt to the French cause. But as this study

is confined to the Virginia Frontier, stress is laid upon that which affected

the same. Not on!by so, the years to ifliiich space is given in this study «e the

years durinp which Virginia carried the burden of the war, even though the for-

mal declaration of war had not as yet been made. It was a Virginia Governor,

Dinwiddle, who, from the time he entered upon his office to the close of his

term, had one thought only, to which he gave his time and powers — that of de-

ciding for all time the rights of the British to the American territory east of

the Mississippi Hiver. He forced the question to the front, began the war, con-

ducted it almost single-handed vmtil Braddock was sent to the rescue, retrieved
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as far as possible the disaster of Lraddock, and laid down his work for

another to take up only after he had developed the greatest cammander

of forces that the epoch produced, and one of the greatest of all time.

Furtheiinore , Dlnwiddie had so fortified tLe Virginia Frontier as to ren-

der the protecting of it a ccciparatively simple natter. Virginia had

"done her part" even liad she done no more ths.n v/rought as she did in

the years of 1752 - 56. In April, 1757, Din-widdie, who ccrald not be

cliarged with undue partiality for Virginia, v;rote to Pitt these words:

"In justice to thJ.s dominion I must infoim you that they Mve been more

attentive to Ms majesty's demands and supporting his just rights tlian

1

any other colony on tris continent."

The chapter on the Forts of the x rentier contains much that

has hitherto reraaiiied xmpublished. The matter is somewhat detached

from the main story of colonial defense which gathers largely about

the personalities of Governor Dinwiddle and Colonel George V/ashington,

but it is eminently desirable that the fortified positions should be

positively identified and the chronicle of their development authori-

tatively established.

jjinwiddie Papers, vol. ii, p. 642, quoted byH. R. Hcllwaine, Journals
of the House of Burgesses, 1752-58, p. xxviii.
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Ch£5)ter 2

TGPOGRAHTY, INDIAN TRilLS MTD THE 'i'llJE OF IlIMIGEATION.

Seen from an airplane and by means of specially adapted

optiojil instruments, the Appalachian mountain system of America

would a:.'pear like a series of -feuge earthen fortifications stpetch-

ing in lines from Vermont to Alabama running in parallels and dif-

fering in height* From crar airplane v;e "/ould see immense gaps

in these fortifications that would have the appearance of roadv;ays.

Through manj'- of these gaps v?e could discern mountain torrents like

strands of silver flowing towards the Atlantic or v/estv/ard tov/ards

the Mississippi Eiver. Sane of these streams ^ther volume as they

proceed until they become wide expanses of v/ater bearing the com-

merce of the nation. V/e would be imr-iressed at once ?7ith the ten-

dency of the fortification-like mountain chain to recede frcm the

ocean as it made its way to the south. Immense plains would lie

discei-ned along the Atlaiitic coast extending for miles bexjk to

where the mountains began to life up their barriers as thotigh to

forbid intrusion. An observer unacquainted with American history

might infer tliat rival rations dwelt on opposite sides of this

great fortification of nature and used the barrier for mutual

protection as well as for a boundary line to define thieir mutual

limits. But the mahj- gaps noted in the line of
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defense would at once aug-est that either nation could reach the other through

these roadways of nature to contend for the possession of the territorj' of the

other.

%is iraafl;inary airplane excursion may serve to put concretely before

us the facts of history in relation to the early colonization of America. The

English-speaking people of Europe held the Atlantic coast from the far North to

the extreme South *B the borders of Florida. The French la_J.d claim to the vast

country now known as the Uississipjii Valley. The Appalachian mountains were, in

truth, a natural fortification, and the gaps in the mountains through which rivers

had cut their way, or through which in the early da:vs the Indian made warpaths,

did in reality terapt the rival nations to reach each other that they might contend

for dismted territory on their borders, or for stretches of territory which each

claimed by right of discovery.

For the purpose of this study it is onlj; necessary to say that England

laid claim to much territory in the Kew V/orld that France claimed. Both nations

held these vast tracts of country beyond the Appalachian range •«« flimsy i^vr -^Ti

Taking into consideration the enmity pjetween the tv;o na^tions^th.-jt had existed I'or

joarsZand the further fact that the colonists in America xinderstood as the people

in Europe could not, vftiat the fixture of this country would mean to the individual

pioneer as well as to the nation that he represented, a decisive war between the

English and the French in America was inevitable.

.Topography not only Save a setting for the French and Indian War, but

largely influenced its movements. Our story concerns the Virginia Frontier in

this «r>#, but the Virginia frontier can not be wholly disassociated from the en-

tire colonial border of the English-speaking colonists.

The gaps and depressions in the great Appalachian mountain range tempt-

ed the more adventurous of the Atlantic Coast settlers to tend westward. Once on
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the groxmd west of the mountains, with an almost infinite stretoh of virgin coun-

try awaiting the hand of civilization and at this time rich in the fur trade, it

is no wonder that settlers would not readily yield the territory to flimsy claims

based on reputed discovery.

Lot U9- look io r a racM fcirjii o.t the natural roadways by which men frwn the

Bast could reach the West, and in connection with these roadways, the Indian trails

which bound the different sections of the cotmtry to each other, -ri/e shall find

that both topography and Indian trails had important bearing on the French and

Indian V/ar as that war particularly affected the Virginia Frontier,

^

C The first great gap in the ippalachian range as seen in coming from the

North is that made by the Hudson Biver, 2he Hudson is three hundred miles long and

is now navigable for stescners for one hundred fifty-one miles from its mouth; fur-

thermore, the ^iohawk silver, a tributarj' to the Hudson, flows from the '.7est eastward

for one hundred thirty-five miles, with a fall of only five hundred feet. The

Hudson to the Horth penetrated into the country of the French; and to the V/est, by

the Mohawk, it reached its arm towards the Great Lakes region. Here we have an ex-

ample of what a channel cut by nature through a great mountain system meant to

pioneers unprotected by forts, when they had to the Korth and to the West of them

enemies among both French and Indians, •^o wonder that a descent upon New York's

coastal territory by way of the Hudson was always in early days a danger to be con-

sidered.

But a waterway of such importance as that of the Hudson and its tributar-

ies usually implied depressions in the mountains which fed the rivers. These de-

pressions made travel easy and thus tenipted it. As a consequence we find that wat-

erways with accompanying mountain depressions were usually, if not invariably, the

places in the forests of Eorth A'nerica where Indian trails were to be found. Thus

the famous war-trail of the Iroqufcia Indians led from the Hudson Hiver up the Llo-

hawk Valley and on to the West as far as the Great Lakes, fhat which was the nat-
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ural way for an Indian to taJce in his war enterprises was the natural way for

civilization to take in its advance into a forest co-ontry. This principle held

good for the entire Atlantic Uoast as it concerned roadways to the 'Jest and the

opportunities for reaching the West on the part of ambitious pioneers. But the

way io the V/est was also a way from the West. Hence the river-ways and the In-

dian trails, in the days of which we write, v/hile gateways of ooportunit^ for

conquest on the part of settlers on the Atlantic Coast, were alsOTTrrm ui' en-

trance from the West upon any unprotected territory on the eastern slope of the

coiintry.

In close connection with roadways to the V/est and East through the

Applachian mountains, must be mentioned the Tdflfiarriii ty .f>f attitude -^ the Indians

that dwelt in the regions through which these routes led. As an example of this

we find that the powerful Iroquois Indian tribes that largely controlled the Uo-

hawk Valley route were friendly to the English nation, "o keep these Indians

friendly was the purpose of the English colonists; to alienate than from the

English colonists was the puirpose of the French. What was time in the Liohawk

Valley was true in principle in regard to all the Indian tribes, -^'hey were court-

ed, frightened, bought, — anything that the emergency dictated, that might win

them to neutrality if not to actual conradeship in war against a white foe.

V/hat was true of the Hudson waterway and its tributaries to the Korth

was true of the 'nisquehanna and its tributaries (particularly the Juniata) fm' dj 'jei

to the i3outh. As the place where Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, now stands was then

known as the "Forks of the Ohio" and was regarded as the (ireat (Jateway to the ./est,

it is interesting to note that two routes from Philadelphia, one by the v/est

Branch of the "jusquehanna and the other by the way of the Juniata Branch of the

Susquehanna, met at this "Gateway". True to topograph^ and to strategic points

that mountain depressions made accessible to the Indians, the savages of by-gone
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days had here blocJ^ed out the way which the white man afterwards followed, —

only too often to drive the Indian from his more eastern hunting -gDound farther

and farther to the /est.

In connection with the Sus-^uehanna routes tn the »''est we find what

was true of other routes farther to the LJouth. Passages to the V/est were gen-

erally zigzagX**©*, 9»^-»l»o basia th^/T the shortest distance between two points

is not always a straight line. If mountains rear up their forms just in front

of the traveler, yet open up great gaps farther south or noi<^\ and if lateral

valleys invite easy passage to the gaps in the mountains, the most natural way

to take in going to ard from the ".'est is the zigzag course. !i?his, in fact, was

done by the wise use of the hint which nature had given, and the wild nan of the

American forest had/utili zed [already

y

Probably the most famous and the aost popular of all the routes to the

West in the days of the French and Indian V/ar was the one by v/ay of the Potomac

P.iver, out through the Cumberland, Maryland, gap, and thus to the Forks of the

Ohio. Here again, Indian trail met and crossed Indian trail. '.Ve shall see why

the English colonists fortified this route and why Virginia was so much concerned

with it as a passageway to the 'est, and wtiy its destination, the Ureat Gateway,

Was a nerve center in the entire contest between the French and their Indian

allies and the English and their Indian adherents. 'I'he i"or >ca of the ohio was a

veritable mountain Gibraltar,

Farther iiouth than the Potomac waterway. tL> the i,est» \vo findT^he

James-Hew-Kanawha route, as it is aptly called, '-'his route led '.7est across the

Shenandoa^h Valley on through the Alleghany mountains to the Kanawha, and thence

to the Ohio River. Here again, Indian trails followel the Mf» tiorvvrL\'o or took

short cuts and ra.ide use of the waterways at convenient places v.here a mountain

Was cut by a river and thus opened a \^^L(j:>t least resistance. •
***>^c
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J^c '^Yie gaps and Indian trails above mentioned are sufficient to illus-

trate uhe principle under consideration. 1?he Potomac and the James routes are

the ones that concern the Virginia Etontier particularly.

It is evident that in the ilays of early settlement a river had im-

portance in proportion to two things, namely, the extent of its penetration into

an undiscovered, or at least unoccupied, country: and the distance it was navigable

for boats of trade. Fur trading was, of course, an industry which at once attract-

ed the quick eye of men of enterprise. Shirs were secured from the Indians for

trinkets of small value and if they could be conveniently carried to the Atlantic

Coast there was a ready market for them, - tf the owners did not elect te©> them-

selves supervise the sendin/» of these desirable skins to Europe, If a river ad-

mitted of small trading boats being borne upon it (without obstacles in the way of

falls) for a great distance, that river naturally became a highway for fij.r traffic.

If an obstacle in the way of a considerable fail in the river stopped navigation,

at that point it was natural to make a settlement, i'hus, Richmond is at the falls

of the James, and Alexandria is at :he falls of the Pototaac.

But a river extending i;;to forest country possessed dangers in time of

War for the inhabitants of the sparsely settled country. I'he Hudson, with its

great length of navigable waters was a menace as well as a source of revenue to

the early settlers of that region. v;hen, on the other hand, the Indians were

once driven from the tidewater country of what is now J^istern Virginia, there was

no danger of savages floating down upon the coastal inhabitants by way of the

Potomac or the Janes.

She bearing which the tppography of the Atlantic ^oast regions of the

countrj- had upon the movements of frontiersmen, Indians, and annies-has been so

satisfactorily wfltiiciu w^ ^ that there is no need to do more than give a few con-

1
E. C. Semple, American History and Its Geogra^^hic Conditions, with special

interest for us of Chapters ii - v.
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crate illustrations of the relati m of certain rnoveraents to the way topography

influenced them.

The Potoraac-Alleghany natural route to the \7est prompted the Ohio

Conpany's launching its land project and led westward to its particular region

of operation. The Ohio Company's operations occasioned the French and Indian

"v'ar. The first attempts to reach the J-'"rench in the Ohio section by an embassy

and later by an armed force, Vi^as through the use of this roadway of nature to

the western country. It was finally Braddock's route.

The route now followed by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway to tl-ie west-

em country, through what is now Staunton,. Virginia, serves to show on its face

how Augusta County, even as it now is, would be threatened by Indian invasions

in times when colonial forces were diverted to other parts, or when the entire

Virginia Frontier weakened as it did after the defeat of Braddock. The same is

true of the waterways of the James, the New and the Kanawha rivers. The outlet

to the V/est would naturally, in danger times, become the inlet from the back

countr;;? for Indian invasion.

Topography explains the situation of forts and dictates their location.

The confluence of the Alleghany and the Monongahela Rivers already prophesied a

(zreat city to be built there when waterways and Indian trails in the early days

converged at this "Grateway to the V/est". Washington's quick eye saw in this stra-

tegic point a call for a fort. It became the location of the afterwards famous

Fort Duq uesne, later Fort Pitt, and finally Pittsburg.

The easier and safer the route to the "vVest, the more it would be

traveled. Hence in early days questions arose as to what Indian tribes wo.ild be

met in a proposed movement to the western frontier. The entire question of the

way of the laast resistance comprised elements that had topography at ^ifil^ root."

C^ Vifhen we speak of the tide of emigration from the eastern coast towards
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the western ooiortry, other eleraents, ffutoh oo- economic, jtn»o » political oaaa^ OKrtiiMuyt»^

•!rrnia"j"l iuti^ rlri" their part. But topography pointed the v^a;^ that these hu-

ma^n tides would flow, no matter what the cause of the flow.

By the year 1750, the Horth Carolina frontier had been imshed west-

ward some one hundred miles on the Gape Fear River, and along the Tar and Neuse

Rivers to about where Hillsborough, North Carolins, now stands. The Virginia

settlements had; by this time passed the "Fall Line" and reached the Blue Ridge

Mountains. This was the natural westward advance of the "tidev/ater" population.

The Blue Ridge Mountains served to temporarily check the westward advance of the

tidewater people, but the fertile valley of the Shenandoah, just beyond, had

for over a decade been filling rapidly with so-called "foreigners", i'hese non-

Engliah people were, for the most part, Scotoh-Iriah^ and fjermans^ that had come

south from Pennsylvania by following 'the north-south valleys along the Alleghany

and Blue Ridge Mountains, 'ilie southern part, or "upper" valley of the Shenandoah

was taken up by the Scotch-Irish, while the northern, or "lower" valley, was

se".tled by the Germans. The more daring Scotch-Irish had also takren advantage of

the Potomac River passage-way to press westward as far as Wills Creek, settlements

also extended along the South Branch of the Potomac to where Romney, Petersburg,

. and Franklin, V/est Virigina, now stand. In Pennsylvania these two elements in our

early civilization.pushed as far as^present Bucks and Lancaster counties — the

Scotch-Irish farther out on the border than the more peaceable Germans. In part

because of the barrier formed by the Alleghany and Cumberland Mountains, these

Pennsylvania settlers were readily deflected southward. A few of them stopped in

1
H. J. Ford, The Scotch-Irish in America; 3. S. Green, The Scotch-Irish in America.

Oscar Kuhns, The German and Swiss Settlements of Colonial Pennsylvania; J. H,
Way land. The German Element of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
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Maryland, many of tharr. in Virginia, and some drifted on to the Carolinas, The

chief reason, hovi'ever, for the migration from Pennsylvania southward v/as the in-

tolerable conditions on the Pennsylvania frontier v/here the country was vdthout

defenses of any kind because of the position taken on the natter of colonial de-

2
fense by the iiuaker lawmakers at Philadelphia. In New York, at this ti-ne, the

most extreme western settle'Tients had not passed beyond the head waters of the

Delaware, except in the case of the Llohawk Valley. Here the land had been taken

up almost to the very source of the river only about fifty miles from the English

post at Osv/ego. The whole Atlantic §oast frontier line was as uneven and tortu-

ous as can be well imagined, resembling a huge hand spread out along the Atlantic

coast. The base of the hand would rest on the coast, while the fingers, represent-

ed by the numerous rivers, would point westward and northwestward, ^'he American

home-aeskers who wrestled with nature and with Indians had stuck close to the

streams that penetrated the interior, chiefly for econ mic reasjns, as streams af-

forded practically the only east-west means of transportation in colonial days.

The lands between the rivers were occupied only after the best lands along the

streaTis had been appropriated, and after a grosi'th of population nade their occupa-

tion a necessity.

!2he topographical backgrou?id of our study, including the Indian trails

and the brief reference to the drift of population westward, at onoe sugf^esl? that

the immense tract of country west of the Appalachian range was bound to be a bone

of contention between the two nations that claimed it. The people of the Atlantic

slopes were the sort of people tl-iat would fit into the plan of nature sich as was

here presented, '-^"ne avenues of approa_oh to the western country were prepared by

nature and the Indian, — nature's forest-child. To all this may be added that the

time was ripe for action. A stjruggle for the continentwas at hand.

^
'.7. T. Root, The Relations of Pennsylvania with t}ie British Sovernnent, 1696-

1765, p. 310, and pa ssim.
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GOVEFJTQR DIIWID^IE AND THE ASSEEfflLY

The events of 1753-63 in American colonial histor;v are pictured upon

a European background. '2hey are colored, however, by the racial, er&edal, and

governmental conditions of the various colonies involved. ^

Clhe period covered by the -c'renclx and Indian War in America was the

period of the Georges in English history. Green has said of George I and

of George II : "Their character as nearly approached insignificance as it is

possible for human chnracter to approach it." He further says of George HI :

"He had a smaller mind than any English king before James II," n

^ Vfliile, hcwrever, there was no strength on the throne of England in

these days, the times were mAde memprable because of Englishmen in both state

and church that guided the affairs of the English people. These were the days

of Olive in India, tyilliara Pitt as Prine Minister, and of John V/esley, who was

just inaugurating his apostolic work for England and the Hew fforld as well. In

the earlier part of the stirugp^le in Anierica for English supremacy over the

French, Pitt had not yet come to his own; but he took the oath of office in time

to show his strong hand in bringing to a victorious end the war which was to

decide whether America was to be dominant ly English or French. Pitt said, upon

entering upon the high duties of guiding England's destinies: "I want to call

England out of that enervate state in which tv/enty thousand men from France can

shake her."* The great statesman wgis right in feeling that there was need to

"shake" somebody; but it was leadership that had been "enervate".

'• Green, History of the English Peonle, ^vwh- pfe
'

2
Ibid., p. 'jd-'^.
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The hesitation and positive incompetence of the Mother Country in the

earlier years of "the French and Indian War had been pajralleled in Anerica by

absence of cooperation among the colonies. Hesitation characterized sotie of

them. In others there were bickerings, and even, conflicts between colony and

colony and also between the several colonies and their respective legislative

assemblies. The defeat of Braddock was indeed a blessing in disguise, as it

served to arouse the colonies to something of concerted action. But even then

there was apathy in certain colonies that, as now seen in perspective, calls

for explanation.

Eearly one hundred fifty years had passed since the founding of James-

town, Virginia. In the meantime Hew England had been settled by a religious con-

tingent from English stocic whose primary aim in coming to America was to have

"a State without a king and a Church without a bishop." The Puritans were Non-

conformists, but not necessarily ijeparatists. i'heir position v/as something like

the attitude of John V/esley and his foil oarers to the Established Church - "in

it but not of it." Of course, the Puritans went farther than the ilethodists in

their attitude and 7)ractices so far as the '-'hurch of ISngland was concerned. But

both of these church folk found that on coming to ^erioa non-conformity to the

Established Church became separatism in spirit and practice. At any rate, by the

middle of the eighteenth century, the period of wtiich we write. New England had

become dominantly Congregational. By an irregular evolution the original Ply-

mouth colony that had fled to America because of persecution for their religion,

had developed into an intolerant iitate Church, and then back to toleration of a

oautious type. In the meantime, religion was the leading topic about w4iich New
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Sngla_^ders wrote and spoke. At the vary beginning of the period of the Franch

aud Indian V/ar, when Robert Dinwiddie was appointed Governor of Virginia, Jona-

than Edwards, the leading New England divine, was concerned only over the new

3
appointee's religious status, saying in a letter to a friend at the time, that

Dinwiddle was a Scotchman and had been reared up under the influence of the

Presbyterian church, and would,as a consequence, have "respect for that church."

This is a straw that tells which way the wind was blowing.

No characterization of the Kew England church at the time of the

French and Indian War would be complete without some reference to the attitude

of the people of that section to Roman Catholicism. To them the French people,

who had strongly entrenched themselves just to the north in what is now Canada,

as well as to the west towards the (Jreat Lakes region, were "Papists." It is

not going too far to say that this term had about the same effect upon the earl-

ier New Englander that the word "fire" would produce on persons living in the

vicinity of a powder mill, V.Tien we search for motive or for impulse that in-

spired the people of ITew England to be more ready to fly at the French or their

Indian allies than were their fellow-colonists, we find reason enough in this

deep-seated feeling against "papists" and "popery." The fathers of the Congre-

gationalists had taught their children that all the ills v;hich thet' l^ad suffered

came of "popery" in spirit if not in fact. They had declared that only so far

as the Church of England had become imbued with the spirit of Roman Catholicism

his condition in New England ki u-i.u - j-

Vt i lQ><irni....too I'ul j JviiiCirr^j ' " '
, .-, j)i

,; . i, d Jua <»o the part that creed played in

the attitude nnrl^wwi of the Kew England colonists in the French and Indian

War. The hesitation to come to England's assistance because of the Established

3
Charles Campbell, History of tie Colony and Ancient Dominion of Virginia,

p. 454.
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Church which the New Enf^landers opposed was more than overruled by the alacrity

w.il|h which they marshalled forces to fight "papists."

When we come to the consideration of the Hew iietherlands, now becone

New York under English dominion, v;e find that here both race and creed combined

to produce aai indisposition to come to the help of England in a united effort

to drive the French from the Ohio and Llississippi Valleys. "iVhile New York was

English in name, it was at this time a cosmopolitan colony of many races and

creeds. It has been said that as many as eighteen languages were spoken in the

Kew Yoik colony at the time of which we write. The Dutch were there in full force,

of oovtsq; but so were the (Quakers of different nations. V<hen we find the New

York assembly hesitating to come to the aid of England in an attempt to drive the

French from a fort (which the latter had built on the Ohio) on the basis, as the

assembly said, that it was not clear to them that the French had msAe any encroach-*

ments vspon "his majesty's domains", we may be oscueed- for looking deeper than

this excuse for the cause of such indifference to English supremacy, .Cosmopolitan

New York had not yet come to be the homogeneous New York of later years,

5
Sew Jersey was at this time v*iat might be called a slice of New York.

In race and creed that colony was mch ^^*&t tfee neighbor -ws*-, that haa for some

time »ate<wr tho Now Je rsey coloity under her wing by makim/^^ne governor serve for-

i^aryland was, in spite of reports to the contrary, Roman Catholic in

its dominant people, although the Catholics numerically were not ui ooondaMt . Vir-

ginia was strongly for the Established Church of England, p.nd at times intolerant-

ly so. North Carolina was at this time in the throes of a conflict between the

*4
Pennsylvania Colonial Records, vol, v, p. 748; W. C. Ford, Writings of

Washington, vol, i, p. 40.

5
Linwiddie to Governor of New Jersey, llov, 8, 1754, Dinwid'lie Papera, vol.

i, p. 392; same to same, Jan. 14, 1755, ibid., p. 457-3; Dinwiddie to Lords of
Trade, ibid., p. 279
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Establishment, to which the colony had originally adhered, and the spirit of

6
dissent that now was rampant. south Carolina was ever disposed to "gang its

own gait", seoure in its remoteness from northern enemies and supposedly at

peace with its own Indian neighbors. The CJhnrch of England was strong in this

colony but Independency was also on the ground. H. wo wave Governor (Jlen's

7
ch5.racterization of the South Carolina assembly that colony had begun very

darly to think and act for itself.

It can be seen at a glance that there was little hope for cohesion

or cooperation among the colonists on the basis of creed. And as creed and

nationality were intermingled in early colonial life, v/e may speak of both of

these forces as deterrents to united effort in behalf of England's honor where

the individ'Jal colony did not consider itself in any special danger from French

and Indian depredations. Religion was thrust to the front in those days to

such an extent that we can not ignore taking into consideration the part that

creed played in coloniel divisiveness.

In connection with creeds as a cause of want of cohesion in American

colonial life at the time of the French and Indian War, special mention should

8
be made of Pennsylvania and Maryland, both of which were in the meshes of

proprietary governments, i'hese colonies were obliged to seem to serve two mas-

ters. As a consequence, they served neither. Yet amidst the clash of people

versus proprietor and king in these two colonies, the interests of the colonies

as a whole were overlooked.

6
S. B. V/eeks, Johns Hopkins studies, vol. ±, p. 277, "Religious Development

of the Province of north Carolinaj" S. I, iJcCormao, University of California
Studies in History, vol. i, ilo. 1, p. 87, "Colonial Oi'position to Authority."
7

- tf

Glen to the Duke of Bedford: "... .the people have the whole of the adminis-
tration in their hands, and the governor, and thereBy the Crown, is stripped of
its power." Quoted by E.L!. Avery, History of the United Jtates, vol. iv,"p. 23.

Dinwiddie to Lord Halifax, November 16, 1754, says that South Carolina,
Pennsylvania, and the gerseys have granted no supplies; that in Pennsylvania this
is due to the presence of so many Germans, among whom are many "roiTian' Catho licks,
as also in Ll'yl'd, th it I dread if the Fr. sh'd be permitted to make a Settlem't

?Slig?oSs°5ri?c1ples 'thefi?4 J""'
'^" '""''"^ invitations to them, from their
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'
"^

j^roQcl- had played an inri'Ortant part In the founding of both Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland. The Quakers, in these early days, though never a perse-

outing sect, fniind IrJitiii ' hrai rla -T^ain a t every rran ' s ha<fd s (the Indians excepted),

and every aW&^al n.uci ."."ain ot them. As the Quakers were almost all-powerful

in Pennsylvania, the fact that the creed of the dominant people of this colony

negatived the creed of every other religious sect, was cause enough for want

of cooperation with the other colonies with whose religious beliefs they had

so little sympathy. But when we add to this deterrent the other vdiich grew out

of the refusal of the proprietor of the colony to allow his own land to be taxed

for means to defend that verj' land from vsiiich he was drawing his revenue, we

may well hesitate to be over harsh with the Pennsylvania assemblW for refusing

to act with the other colonies until the parsimonious Penns of England had a-

greed to take a hand in providing means for colonial defense.

Id
\?hat is said of Pennsylvania so far as proprietary f^ovemment is

concerned was equally true of Maryland. It seems to have been a toss-up be-

tween the Penns and Frederick, Lord Baltimore, who of the two should be the

more parsimonious.

9 /
Stille, Pennsylvania Magazine of History, vol. x, pp. 283-319, "2?he Atti-

tude of the Quakers in the Provincial V/ars"; ',7. I. Hoot, 'J?he Relations of

Pennsylvania with the British Government, 1695-1765, chapter 10; Sharpless, A
Quaker Experiment in Goveminent, pp. 223-224.

Din. Pap., vol. ii, p. 181.

The Llaryland-Yirginia boundary line question had also been a matter of

oonceni between Virginia and her northern neighoor. governor bharpe to Lord
Fairfax, i^rchives of Llaryland, vol. i, p. 6; Lord Fairfax to Governor tjharpe,

Sept. 24, 1753, ibid., p. 7; Sharrie to Cecelius Calvert, Jxme 6, 1754, ibid.,

pp. 69-71.
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Another force that acted as a cause of want of cooperation among

the colonies in the French and Indian V/ar was the absence of sympathjf between

12
the various governors and the assemblies over which they presided. These

governors were appointed bj; the Crown, and were generally only lieutenant- or

sub-goveraorft, the titular governor living in England while his representative

presided over the colony by pgoaty^ ae ^to spaafe» In some instances/» the govern-

ors got on well with their respective assemblies so long as little was asked of

the people. 'QfoX we shall see later hoR' (Jovernor Dinwiddle almost wrecked his

popularity and the king's cause in the Virginia colony by making a demand which

the Virginia assembly resented. Grovemor Sharpe, of Maryland, seems to have

13
been an able official, loyal to the king and to his proprietor, and desirous

14
of doling all he could to Join the other colonies in an attempt to defend the

English claims in America against what was thought to be French aggression.

But the Maryland assembly persisted in adding riders to otherwise excellent

bills providing for men and means for defense - those riders invariably having

teeth for the proprietor of the colony and serving to nullify these bills be-

cause Governor Sharpe felt that he oauld iiou oviggyidQ the man whom he represent-

ed in the colony.

The case of Governor Glen, of ijouth Carolina, illustrates a somewhat

hopeless situation, as has been already Indicated. After all has been said, the

strength of Governor Dinwiddle is made the more apparent when we note how he

overcame opposition from one of the most sullen and determined of colonial assem-

blies, and by Scotch persistence finally lade friends out of his very foes. Din-

widdle built wiser than he .cnev/ for the future United ^itates,

12
E. I. LIcCormao, University of California iitudies in History, vol. i, i;o. 1,

pp. 1-98, "Colonial Opposition to Authority."

13 Forbes to Sharpe, July 20, 1758, Archives of Llaryland, vol. xxxi, p. 293

See his speech to the i^herokees in 1755, S. M. Hamilton, Letters to 'Washing-
ton, vol. 1, p: i, 61-63.
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As the asaemblias of the colonies were disposed to be indej.endent and

often positively defiant, so we find also on the extreme frontier a certain el-

ement or factor which made against colonial cohesion, xhis factor was sd**©- in

part v^tnational or racial peculiarities and in part"w„the environment of the

frontiersmen, i«»e-l-v«Ti, V/hile the inhabitants along the Atlantic Coast and other

sections from which the Indians had long since been driven and which had become

established communities, were disposed to stress corrmunity and inter-colonial

life, the frontiersmen on the very borders of the western rim of English posses-

sions/ were very individ\ialistic. This was not more than was to be expected.

Men who are adventurous enough to live where they must in a moment's notice

meet single-handed the savage of the American forest, would in the very natvire

of the case be men who had confidence in themselves. This confidence on the

part of a man to take care of himself and family on a savage frontier develops

individuality beyond what we can conceive in our day. If to this frontier en-

"hgJvJbJAo^^AA,^ "Quo /-A Z^
vironment we add Sc6tch-Iri^ harP4-i&e9«, ve have 'a combination which might sug-

gest the Scotch Highlanders of Scott's romances. The colonial frontiersman of

the French and Indian '.7ar period was a law unto himself. If he could be induced

to fight for a colony or a confederacy of colonies, he became a force that the

foe had to reckon v/ith; but he was not easily induced to be communal enough to

fight for rights which were clouded in disputes about "discovery claims." "fl***^ a^

.-' ..^ ..M -cirH rh-t- -hA-r ..v^ .-• -"r>q
Ti t,|.rii;ff ^ %r.

i

^-r
,

^ \

-

i{\\ ,c %̂\^c^ Virginia ^on-

tier, re iHm m atTwiiOh a o i tuaAjreBMdMtt- in/alvoc a knowledge of conditions in

England and in the several colonies under English jurisdiction in America. AfTW '^**'

th4a-Aii'J * 3-ej.
' e ri gw aP general conditions we turH to governor Dinwiddle and the

Virginia popular body, the assembly, tj:tn t wo ma^- -i.ind ar s t-Ai>d th eir gttiitttdo in

t^^e 1 i ght~ of what hac ooon grir»ady salTi.
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15
Gfovemor Robert Dinwiddle, who oocupied the office of lieutenant-

governor in the Virginia oolony from 1751 to 1758, was bom in Scotland in

1693. In 1727 he was appointed collector of customs in the island of Bermuda.

For his vigilance in detecting a fraud in the system in use there, he was ap-

pointed in 1738 "Surveyor-General of Customs of the southern ports of the Con-

tinent of ^erica." He seems to have lived in London in 1749, engaged in trad«

with the American colonies. He was commissioned lieutenant-governor of Virginia

July 20, 1751. He arrived in Virginia, November 20, of that year, i'he first

16
patents signed by Dinwiddle bear the date of April 23, 1752. His first meeting

with the Virginia assembly was on February 27, 1752.

Dinwiddle's first address to his assembly indicates how clearly he

comprehended the entire colonial situation, not only as it affected Virgini|[,

but iSngiand. I'he governor was ever disposed to think of the colony over which

he presided as a means to ^_5coniplish an end much above the mere good of the

colony itself. '.7ith rare foresight and statesmanship, Dinwiddle ^oos both the

strength and weakness of the English situation in ^erica. D» sprt 9_Jlue J?ulu oii!»-

n8S5~ut DinWt6Mig* ^f

I

rfc't- a34^fe«Sy' - a fault wh ich wa&-dae lax'gely t o the oualiOiuB

-e#-th0-irTmesY"^'^%-aftQ(^ teJ%e-f;ov ofnor has plent-iiuXly-acattered- eourtaside-^t© the

Virginians, asduring them among other things, tliat it would be his "constant
A

17
care to support the Church of England, as by law established," he

U 'J II £> bail It

as one of the^firsj^'Satters o^importance the relations of the colony to the

Indians. Vil:ti i^ T)iTWid#^g lb. 5ije.iking to the Virginia assembly7 we ar9"'suirg~1::fet

he l a ^hliilili% uf the entire auluulal sH-uattTmir- PfObabiyWe can do no b6tt'8r-

15
The "Dinwiddle Papers" with an introduction by R, A. Brock, are published

in Virginia Hist. Soc. Coll., U. S., vols, ill and Iv.

16
The first session lasted from Feb. 27 to April 20, 1752.

Journals of the House of ^urgesi;es, 1752-58, p. 4.





t^wm=qaO lt> truni Iho url^lnal roe ord a, and In the ctylo and Hp olllnjj
-pTThe fitnes

,

, tho ^now g oTornor'o gilT'lTt »r i t. hirnrin fr, TTn^it^na-—if-h«^-s«arns to preach, that

^et^-'fearrpal down to Dootoh troinlngi—He 8.H.TB:

"I reco;iraend to yoiir partitfalar Regard the Cultivating a good Corres-

pcftidence with the ITeighboring l.ations of Indians . It is better they should

love us, than that they should fear us; and one of the ?wo is absolutely

necessary. Fear is a slavish Passion, and the Mind is always straggling to

throw it off. Or the contrary. Love and Awity are propogated by Acts of

Kindness, >******** o^r Eurpoean Neighbors, v.'ho are settled to the Southward

and Northward of us, v/ould never be able to inflame the Indians against us,

if the Advantage of mutual Bounty, ffratitude, and public Faith, opposed

Attempts. J-liey have long been endeavoring to spirit up the Indians that are

in Araity with us, to the Breach of their Faith, with a view to posses, and
settle the interior Parts of America , the Back of our Frontier Settlements
to the V/estward. Your own good Sense v.lll soon discover, what bad Conse-
quences such Settlepents would be to us, and iiur Posterity." IQ

'.<'}^at ever w a ma.v think. -Of- Dinwiddie^s opinion of Indians^ 'and the way t-o

'^i^'yrlCo-it- C*^^»t-^«r-t' ^LLiZCa^fZoy <

t^ tho r>yirii. in3a at stalco io <}ltig»- He saw that the French to the north

and the Spaniards to the south would use the Indians as agents to drive the Eng-

liah from the American continent, DJintiriddiQ saw i Jhe French and Indian w'ar m%-a.

cloud on the horizon, not larger tha,n a man's hand, probably, but nevertheless

1rt?« cloud — and it meant the coming stcrm«

«»»e meansThe governor also in his first address tesl sug jested ififse means ^be
19

devised by the assembly to prevent delays in courts of Justice. As this was

named first in order of recoianendations, the assembly at once set to work to

comi7ly with the request, '^il© they were doing this the governor ennounced "fr©^

t»}ii! ui,!iiJi!!ulM- that the king had repealed ten acts passed by the preceding assembly.

^his put a stop to action in the direction of law-hiaking to prevent delays in

justice, j^t it did not, it seems, interfere with the cordial feelings which the

assembly felt and a^ressed for the governor. ^*ot only so?*jl!he aaserably at once

took up the entire matter cf colonial relations with the Indians, and, among other

° Journals, p. 5.

Ibid., p. 5.
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th'.rgs, passed an act "for encouraging persona to settle on the waters of the

20
Ulssissippi in the countj? of AugustaJJ" This act loolced to encouri-ging

peace with the Indians by having settlers from the Virginia colony live among

them. It also had reference to speeding up the already notable emigration to

western lands.

In line with peaceful relations with the Indians ysX by indirect

means, the Virginia colony had long considered setting up strong buffer colo-

21
nies that would at least prevent that irritation vAiich direct contact v/ith

the French and English was sure to cause. This serves to explain, as Mcl|^ainQ

observes, the settlement of the Huguenots at Llanalcin Tcwn, the (Jermans at Ger-

manna and the hearty v/elcone extended^the Scotch-Irish and the Germans in the

Valley of Virginia. V/ith the French now become a real menace on the border,

23
the need for such outlying settlements was felt more keenly than ever. Even

the accJ-oraiaotioa l bars were let down and ii ogonns "being Protestants" were ex-

empted from the "payment of all public, county, and parish levies for a term of

ten years.

/As a testimony of »***«- goodwill of tho a-xuaably towards the new govern-

fOiAJi. iA/-\..^L^t..^^

or, the assenbly at the close of its first session voted tho govopnoc as a pres-

ent the sum of^00. Where did the notion come from that Dinwiddle was tmpopular

20
\7. V/, Hening, Statutes at Large, vol. vi, p. 258; Journals, pr>. 68, 70, 72,

76, 63, 98

21
A scheme in 1730 for settling Palatines on the Ohio had been frustrated.

Draper, MSS., 1»120

22
Journals, pp. xiii-xiv.

23
For considerable matter, with references, on the western movement, see

Draper liSS. , 1B155-183, and passim; See Keercheval, History of the Valley,
pp. 41-50.

24
Hening, vol. vi, p. 25fi;
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25
with the Virginia people^-inier even «»>^from the very start?

The second^lession of the Virginia assembly under Governor Dinwiddle

was critical from any point of viev^. In the first place it was called at the

command of the king "to lay before them the Necessity of a mutual Assistance,

and to engage them to grant such Supplies, as the Exigency of the present Af-

27
fairs requires ****** for defeating the Designs of our Enemies." ~y

( , Ihe French "designs" had so far taken form that they had already erect-

ed a fort in the Ohio region and were preparing to build others at iniportant

points. Dinwiddle told the assembly that he had "been alarmed b;/ several In-

formations from our Back isettleraents, frop the Indians, and from our neighbour-

ing Grovemors" of the approach of the French and their Indian allies towards the

Ohio, and that he had by the Advice of the Council "sent several considerable

Presents to the Indians, that are our Allies, and in Friendship with us." Ee

also said: "I intedd to meet the ^iefs of the different Tribes of Indians,

next !Jay, at V/lnchester, to deliver a very considerable present from his Ma-

jesty; and I am in great hopes then, to make a firm, strong and lasting Alliance

28
with them."

The governor advised the assembly that the "Attempt of the French has

been represented to the Hirlstry at Home, by several (Jovernors on this Continent,

29
and by myself; and by them {the Ministry at Home) it was laid before the King".

Journals, pp. xv, (note) and xxvii; Charles Campbell, History of the Colony
and Ancient Dominion of Virginia, p. 455; A. G. Bradley, Fight with French for
Jlorth America, p. 57; J. A. Doyle, imglish Colonies in America, vol. v, p. 429;
J. Sparks, I'/ritings of V/ashington, vol. i, p. 90.

26
From Nov, 1 - Dec. 19, 1753.

27
Journals, p. 104.

28
Ibid., p. 104.

29

Ibid., p. 104.
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Itfgfg^WtaTTy, wa g«^ a vlow of what Diiwiddia vms thour;ht of at—^ih^ Engltfti

Court y-wliQii wa read In thio oo»n9Ctl""B- that "His Majesty out of his pfltemal

Love, Affection, and great Regard he bears to his Subjects on this Continent,

immediately ordered one of his Ships of V/ar to come to this Dominion, with

Royal Instructions to me, how to conduct myself, in the present Situation of

Affairs; I also received letters to all his Llajesty's Governors on this Con-

30
tinent with Orders to dispatch the Same tu them immediately."

\ FrcT?-..r>m t1 ,1 .. y, .. - i. -ix ^-mnrn tVi n H nma flnv ommm-it ^ we- a^Uma</that

Dinwiddle's capacity and loyalty were appreciated in Unglaad, and that -Siigland

^was ia(»lliregl to rnaleffcoxse of the lirginia gtrff a rnKtr to get the king's wishes to

other governors.

The second important recoiamendation of Governor Dinwiddle to this

second session of the assembly was concerning the militia. »ro ohall oapfeas

tlu,s-J:ii aha t'or a'rii oir'^^g'^qtTO-^faaint s^af.-: (?^ tyjt /yt^n^ jox-cuaJi^^^^x^ 'rUt-u (ji.^':u^^

"As I am of the Opinion, '-L'hat the iiilitia Law is deficiant in some
Points, I shall lay before you some Remarlcs thereon for your Consideration;
As our Militia, under God, is our chief Dependence, for the Protection of
your Lives and Fortunes; (our Country being very extensive and without
Fortificati ;ns,) I doubt not you will think it a proper ijtep to look into
that Law, and make such Alteration and Amendment as to you may be thought
necessary." 31

TXZ^iT -?'»<3iL^-->«r/^wy
In the above recommendation w^ nnt only hooy sound advice, but

dijBUKur the nucleus of one of the most statesmanlike skM-aK,^of Governor Din-

widdle's administration, namely, the fortification of the entire Virginia Fron-

tier, ".lo shell ooc later how this was accomplished.

30
Journals, p. 104.

^^ Ibid., p. 105

32
Chapter vi.
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^jjj^i^cu^i^ ^^^AjLJi-6vdL4<u,rtK-^^^^

"two distinot el eraent s^jrt "Ol'CiQ i-nto th e atmuid ai j.liuil 'Uf the^second

a3sembly>-|.l*Mi> m^n fui fllSO^Td. -^^e first of these was a coraplaint from the

home governraent a* the bad quality of the tobacco which the colony had sent
A-

to England. Pinwiddie says: "I conceive this must be greatly owing to the

lleglect and Dishonesty of the Inspectors: I therefore racoinraend to your Con-

sideration, Whether the Heduction of the vast number of the .warehouses, and

the appointing an Inspector-General in each Hiver, properly impowered to in-

spect the different Warehouses, and to examine the Books of the Inspectors,

would not be of Service to remove the Complaints now subsisting." ^
'v.— Anything that 4Me^«d the fcobacco trade in W*e Virgi nia colony at this

time wae oo.'.'iGtMii^ li^eHrtwrrftririt'-Jti^i/^b^ etee l irgxrTo/i in our awp-'-ds^ mMW^"^

of the time of the assembly was taicen up in discussing the pros and cons of

the tobacco situation and as a aonse qvtanoe little attention was paid to the

Xi .'^'ri mn''"^9r ^ protectiiJ|rthe frontier.

But . tho ineidertt thfat will for«v«^r charact erize the- meeting. af._tliis

'==iatid whluh becam^-tha-fl-y -in- tha ,ppt. Of .0intjaeiit . ta-tha -a^aun-

raoEmtiw^tMi*^ concerned what Wte< .-a:o',\Ti as the "i-ii stole fee"

dispute, 'i^he facts seem to be as follows: Vihen Dinwiddie was appointed govern-

or of Virginia there were in the secretary's office as many as a thousand pat-

ents made out ready to be passed under the seal, '^'here were as many more sur-

veyor's certificates for land in connection with *hich all preliminary steps

had already been taken, awaiting the issuing of the patents, l^inwiddie's quick

business eye saw in the situation a chance to make '^li^^l'.y ""^ '^hAis^r^-ThrHrtrf^

^y attaching a snail fee to every patent that might pass under his seal. Tech-

33
Journals, p. 103

34
Ibid., pp. xvi-xviii.
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af^
nically, the governor had a right to exaot this fee. It was only *0.00 in

the case of eaoh patent, and as the assembly had been generous enough to present

the governor with^00 as a present at the close of the first session, probably

the governor reasoned that generosity like this would not find fault with the

small fee that he was demanding, which like a notary's fee, was given for the

setting of his seal upon a patent. But he reasoned without his host, Never,

. 36
probably, before did so small a matter create so great a storm in an assembly.

To add to the governor's offense he had kept up his Sleeve during the entire

session "^Y'vX ^'^ ponpnaaH tn Hn f;rmr>flTfn nn; l-h n pi niiol a '-fiwi rnitl I tho QiOsw pf "it.

""^^e wf^^aWc vowed it had been hoodv;inked and that theif governor's only inter-

est in the colony came from his desire for personal gain.^his one act of (Jov-

ernor BinwiddieV dogged hiseaafci** administration throughout the life of the

assembly of 1752-1755. It occasioned a visit of Peyton Randolph to lingland in

behalf of the assembly and thus came perilously near in^iuring the governor in

the estimation of the home goverimient. Dinwiddle evidentJiy/saw that his action

i&-^Qgsird feo-tirt-s-proposed -f^e was. a. -ta.c:tl»&s- ona^ even though he could have

37
justified hinself technically. In a letter written to James Abercromby, April

26, 1754, Cinwiddie confesses: "If I had known that ftiis Affair would have cre-

ated so much Uneasiness to me and Trouble to my Friends at Home, I would not have

taken that Fee.

"

This pistole fee episode is referred to here at length because of the

part it played in t;ne action of the a*ie<^*4-:,' in regard to anything which gov-

ernor Dinwiddie afterwards recor^iraended. He had positively alienated for the

time, the Virginia assembly, had created siAspicion in their minds concerning

35 S-f^ '

About ^8d iH ^nglidh monoy . Do.vle, Sngiiah Colonies in America, vol. v,
p. 433, referrinr? to Crosby, Early Coins in America, p. 116.

36
Journals, pp. 129-168, passim; Din. Pap., vol. i, pp. 72, 370-375.

37
Din. Pap., vol, i, p. 137.
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his sincerity, and as a consequence we find that at the most critical period

yet reached in the history of American enloriial affairs, the governor and

assembly of the most proninent of the colonies At(hopeless^idds v/ith each other

"'

t 7;^Tin"'*^-"^^
*^^*^^**'*- ^^"^" tvi 1 H—pmt-jjLa aJ tuatlOT] than in th» JUMioal eiitprgBBion

:

'se >^ reflex effect of the oistcle episode upon the rank and file of

the Virginia frontiersmen, who *ould have been in a position to support the

govenior cordially, wg i ^^iAutg h epe a petition fron the county but lately named

in honor of the f;overnor himself. In this address -tn tho e iiY.ai'iin.g:J8e--Beg~fore-

shajiowed the position viiiich the colonists would finally take on questions Tutiich

concerned their "life, liberty, and sacred honor." The address from Dinwiddle

.County tQ^tha fjamn '«or reads as follows:

•^e do humbly, but in the strongest Terms, represent to your Honour,
that it is the undoubted Right of the Burgesses to enquire into the Griev-
ances of the People: -tliey have constantly exercised this Right, and we
presume to affirm, that the drawing it into Question, in any Manner, cannot
but be dangerous Consequence to the Liberties of his iiajesty's faithful
IJubjects, and tc the Constitution of this Government. The Rigjits of the
Subject are secured by Law, that they cannot be deprived of the least Part
of their Property, but by their own Consent: Upon this excellent Principle
is our Constitution founded, and ever since this Colony has had the Happi-
ness of being under the immediate Protection of the Cra?/n, the Royal Declar-
ations have been, 'That no Llan's Life, iieraber. Household or Goods, be taken
away or harmed, but by established and known Lav/s.'"^®

(The third session of the Virginia assembly which was called February

14, 1754, was hurriedly convened to hear an iiaijortant piece of information. This

ijjfogmatio»- was nothing less than a report from the youthful George V/ashington

who had a lroady been sent to the extreme frontier of Virginia to bear a message

to the French oomr.i^jider v^io had built a fort upon what v/as claimed to be Virginia

territory. /© oj^n^-^$x^~tfJ2. h^^^^-iZu^a^ (A ^fi^nJL^/)Y^ if^^ ->ta.c^^ a.^^.'i^

38
Journals, p. 143.
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IVq havo TTfrw rntnhrrj i iin in ti in f ihln irtfrTT nnl "n <i1i ii
<- ""lln frrr n r riTW"

(y«*- fife ifvAA^^ ^Tf^
fal_u»Q l j.i u lj ^jT ufc!rl.kIiT"^-itigs-whle}i--dalio baolc no far a s 1748» tt y^cg A-n t>.i n

39 ""H^aUi u/i«^
^,aax—tfca* a corx>oration was formed known as the Ohio Company, coapo sad of promi-

nent Virginia colonists and a few Londoners, '^'his corporation was granted a

tract of five hundred acres on the Ohio River. In 1750, Christopher Gist bad

heen employed by the company to survey the land^ Gist ' a reports aora -aade t o

tiho loomggny in October, 1752, «*»* were so satisfactoi^ that the compp.ny hastened

to carry out the provisions of the contract whereby they were to erect suitable

forts in the resjion to be opened up.

This act on the part of the Ohio Company aroused the French who had

laid claim to this entire section. It is a well-ioiown fact that they had, about

the time of the organization of the Ohio Company, placed along the Ohio River

their famous leaden plates indicating that they laid claim to the region drained

by that river. The French had secured coraratmicati on between Lake Erie and the

waters of the upper Ohio and had by mutual understanding and friendship v;ith the

Indians of that region, or through intimidation, gained valuable concessions from

those lH44ftii4; . A fort at Presqu* Isle on Lake Erie and another at Le Boeuf had

been built^ "pnt they had also seized the English trading post at Venango. This

was a positive step of aggression. The next logical move would have been for the

French to get control of the forks of the Ohio, and thus step by step make their

way into the heart of the English possessions.

39
Fernow, Ohio Valley in Colonial Tines, pp. 240-273. The lireenbrier Land

Company was granted 100,000 acres on the Greenbtier River, Ibid., p. 39.

40
Darlington, (eJ.) Ghristo-^her Gist's Journals.
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- Tinwiddie had naturally become alarmed at '.liiat he had heard concem-

CtMM^i^^ 41
ing Frenoh not ion -and had sent Georj^e .'/ashihgton as his grabassador both to

inquire of the French commander concerning these acts ajad to warn him that he

was on English territory. The reply of the Frenoh co'nmander was evasive but

sufficiently pointed to let Dinwiddle know that the French were there to stay. 33F-u«^

"this disconcerting reply frnm liT i O ygowoh ooiMiiaiidaF which V;ashington brought back

to Dinwiddle was the occasion of the calling together hurriedly of the third
A-

session of the Virgiiia assembly.

But for the fact that the governor of the colony had rendered himself

•persona non grata , the assembly no doubt would have re^onded cordially to the

very sane recommendation of the governor which was as follows:

"I doubt not . . . but you will enable '^e by a full and sufficient
Supply to exert t;he most Vigorous Efforts to seoure the xiights and assert
the Honour and l^ignity of our Sovereign; to drive away these cruel and
treacherous Invaders of your Property, and Destroyers of your Families,
and thereby to gratify my vjarmest wishes in establishing the Security and
Prosperity of Virginia, on the cost solid and permanent F oundat i on s . "*2

The mountain in labor brought forth a miserable ^fe©^ ten thousand

po\uids sterling, which ridiculousl-' ar.all sun must hkve made the governor in-

wardly curse the day that he evw si^iogoctor) xshi pigtojiu f ii'-i-. The assembly fur-

thermore made a few changes in the law governing the militia, but these changes
it

did not render that body sufficiently effective in the eniorgency that/was to

confront*

An implied distrust of the governor, v*iich very much offended him.

41
'Jashington's Journal in tf. C. Ford, vVritings of V/ashington, vol. i, pp.

11-40.

42
Journals, p. 176.

^^ Ibid., T. xviii.
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44
is seen in an act passed providing for directors who should from time to time,

with the consent of the governor or commander-in-chief, direct and appoint how

money that had been voted for defense should be applied toward the protecting

and defending his majesty's subjects who were then settled, or who should there-

after settle, on the river Mississippi, The act provided that the directors

should, as often as there should be occasion to use money for the aforeeiid pur-

poses, apply themselves to the governor or commander-in-chief, for the time being,

to issue out his warrants to the treasurer to pa^: s^^Gh money as should be wanting

for the purposes aforesaid, who was thereby required to pay the same accordingly.

It was now Dinwiddle's time vigorously to protest against this encroachment upon

his rights as the king's representative, as he ah'Ow-ld have entire charge of the
A.

expenditure of money raised by the act. The governor was doubtless right, but

his alienated and suspicious assembly had had their Virginia blood aroused and

since money could be secured on no other terras, the governor was compelled to

sign the bill with the unpalatable feature incorporated in it^ In ord»y ^to -aihow

w far Dinwiddle and his assembly had drifted apart, the governor, in writing to

the British Lords of Trad© concerning the work of the third session, declared to

them that the only thing which kept him from dissolving the assem.bly was the hope

of getting from England an order to dissolve it by proclamation and thus more

45
severely rebuke then, than by merely doing it himself.

*^(Hr anticipate events in order to dispose of the matter of Dinwiddle's

conflicts 7;ith the Virginia assembly by aaLyang^furthgyr- "fhe fourth session of

the ii^sttiiibli,! ~v/hich convened August ^.Z^ 1754, heard the alarming announcement of

44.^^ Hening, vol. vi, p. 418; Din. Pap., vol, i, p. 98,

45
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 161.
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the oapitulatlon of Fort I'eoessity to the French commander g^a^which was to that

extent a defeat of V/ashington and his forces that had been sent out upon a second

mission to the Ohio region, tea* this time in defense of the frontier. I'he alarm

of the assembly over the situation is diown in a bill which they drew up for the

raising of i20,000 for the purposes of a campaign against French agr;ression. But

the Distole fee, like Banquo's ghost, once more ma_nifested itself. This time

46
it took the form of adding a rider to this otherwise satisfactory bill, asking

for ii 2,500 to be paid to Peyton Randolph for his services to the assembly when

he represented the natter of the pistole fee to the English court. She council

of course rejected such a bill, and had they not d-ne so the governor surely

47
would have withheld his signature. As a consec[iience, the assembly was prorogued

and its measures were thus rendered abortive. In the meantime, the situation on

the frontier was not only alarming, but one that positively threatened disaster

49
to British interests in ^erica.

Ac.

Journals, p. 201; Din. Ps^)., vol. i, p. 324.

*'' Ibid., p. 205.

48
For"A Register of Persons who have been either killed, wounded or taken

Prisoners by the -^eray in Augusta, as also of such as have made their Escape,"
October, 1754 - Llay, 1758, see Draper, LIoS. , 1QQ83

49 For an interesting brief summary of the military situation in Virginia
from 1753-1755, see a letter from Colonel Richard Bland to ^.
Upon the back of the manuscript copy is inscribed in V/ashington's handwriting,
"V/ritten It is sur., osed by Col.° Richard Bland 1756." S. K. Hamilton, Letters
to V/ashington, vol, 1, pp. 386-395.
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^Z^:5^^J^ iiM' ijC<:A<- CAMt^C-- *IX« «.

'.jfl-4iavq^ algeact-y 9ix^-w5^^=«%'^ general way (»ni i]eeiiiiii'i the absence of co-

hesion ;nii<i -^iiinui^ i'Ml i jii in the colonies of America at the outhreak of the struggle

To d^lA/e^Jl t^d/SA^
between the British and the French for the lands just waa ^ o£-V>ffgiftia and hegV

. The causes for want of cooijeration have been re-

B .hi"}i :}n iii fl ''^ conflict^between thie popularferred to as racial, «»eo>a3. ind t*

bodies of the legislature and the governors and proprietors, specific reference

has been made to Dinwiddle's difficulties with his assembly in the Virginia col-

ony, B^Jt»==-tiJm aUU oiJUd uf 'TSSOpafa Elfln and bj^mpathy on tho part of the other-eo±asies

t-casa*«h

%

iaga waa doiiiH and roally did accoinplish, was a s oareo o'r

r~"lJinWida?%. \^q story of his fi^t for British g-injTiro'^o the

l^fy western country would not be complete without sho?;ing how the aloofness of the

other colonies discouraged the Virginia assembly and nearly broke the spirit of

Virginia's governor.

t'rom the mass of Dinwiddle's letters at this period it is necessary but

to open -<*fe8fia-at random to detect thCe^oae note which I'uns throughout them all. V/e

can not charge hiii with being a chronic complainer, as he was only too gldd to give

praise where praise ooald possibly be given, v/e are forced to the cjnclusion,

therefore, that his letter to Governor isharpe, June £0, 1754, contains in principle

the truth: "It is cruel our neighboring Colonies are so backward in granting Sup-

plies and I find I shall be much straitened for Lioney to furnish Provision &o. I

therefore still have a Dependence on sone Assistance from your Province, being

thorowly convinced of your hearty Inclinations „ 50

To Sovernor Hamilton of Pennsylvania, June 18, 1754, he writes: "I am

sorry your Assembly is so obstinate and disobedient to the royal Coniiaands as I

50 Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 213.
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had a thorow dependence on You for a Supply of Bread, the want of which puts me

51
in great difficulties."

Later he writes to Grovernor Hamilton, under date of July 31: "It is

most certain that if the neighboring Colonies had given due Assistance, the last

unlucky Affair would not have happened} to the Contrary it's more thsin probable

52
by this Time we sihould have foroed the Enemy from the Ohio," Dinwiddle is re-

ferring to the defeat of Washington's forces at Ureat Lieadows wiien he is speak-

ing of the "last unlucky affair."

On the same date that he wrote Governor Hamilton, (July 31), he wrote

to Governor DeLancy, of New York, candidly saying: "Their tedious delays (the

coming of the Hew York troops) in coming here has given the French the advantage

over us, which You may observe by the inclosed News Paper which is the true Re-

port given by our Officers. ... If Your two Companies had come in Time, the

53
French, in all probability, would not have attacked us."

t
In writing to Abercombie, June 18, 1754, Dinwiddle states in more gen-

eral terras the indifference of two of the colonies adjacent to him: "i.iaryland and

Pennsylvania, two proprietary Governments, do nothing tho' equally concerned and

54more exposed than this Dominion." In the same connection a letter to the Earl

of Albemrrle, July 24, says: "I 3sn. now convinced this Expedition aan not be con-

ducted by any Dependence on our neighboring Colonies." This "expedition" refers

51
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 214.

^^ Ibid., p. 257.

53
Ibid., p. 259.

54
Ibid., p. 211.

55
Ibid., p. 248.
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to the next move he >^ making to strike the French ai'ter V/ashington's oapltula-

tlon. He X^ jiew pleading for help frcan the Horae government, 'j-'his came in the

form of firaddock's regiments.

Governor DinwiddieJ.^ humiliated and exasperated by the occasion given

the French to taunt the English and their Indian allies with the v/ant of cohesion

among the colonies and also about their_^^sljw_j5Qvemont£^J^__j^

^On June 18, 1754, Dinwiddle aiiJi to bir -^'homas Robinson: "The French

too justly observe the want of connection in the Colonies, and fron thence con-

clude (as they declare without reserve) that although we are vastly superior to

them in Erunbers, that they can take and secure the Country before we can agree

56
to hinder thed."

The situation so far as Sovernor Dinwiddle's difficulties are concerned

may be thus summed up: At the beginning of the struggle with the French and

Indians when he saw that they were entrenching themselves and would, if not

stopped in time, be too strongly fortified to be driven off, he plans- and plead^i^

in vain for assistance from the neighboring colonies. Practically single-handed

he attejrpt^^irst by using 'J-Vent , and later by an armed force under Washington,

to occupy the strategic point at the Forks of the Ohio, '^le failure of these

attempts drove him almost frantic, not ,as we see in his letters,because of any

reflection which the failure of these expeditions would cast upon him, but be-

cause of his loyalty and zeal for the British cause. The indifference of the

assemblies of the colonies and the hesitation of some of the governors themselves,

presenVa situation utterly incomprehensible to a man of Dinwiddle's type. He

55 ^,
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 203.
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toiuwd that difference in creeds play^^ro little part in the want of sympathy

of some colonies with others. He knfiw^ that the (xennans in certain sections

persisted in staying to themselves and even -itr-refusg^ to spealc other

tf*"*^ 58
than their language. He ]cn^m that most of the assemblies in the colonies

YV^re disposed to give little heed to their Crown-appointed governors. He ha^O

himself suffered humiliation and almost insult from his Virginia assembly, be-

cause its members misunderstood his real nature^ ^t , in the face of al 1 this,

Dinwiddle dO^wnot lose faith in the final outcome. VVhatever were the man's

faults, or infirmities, candid opinion inust pronounce him brave, loyal, resource-

ful, and indefatigable. Hcllwaine truly says in his introduction to the Journals

of House of Burgesses, 1756-68: "Dinwiddle's unremitting labors in behalf of

Virginia in her period of trial were beginning to be appreciated and to a cer-

59
tain extent his ability in questions of finance."

57
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 406, and passin.

go
". . . .The Germans in .'ensylVa live all in a Body together, as if in a

Principality of Germany, nviy they not in Time throv; off their Obedience and
Submission to the B. Crov/n? It was, I think, a very imprudent Step In the first
Settlem't of y't Province not to mix them in their Settlem'ts with the Engl,, and
have English School Llasters, &c. Whereas, there are now many Thousands cannot
speak one word of English." Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 406.

59
Journals, p. xxvii.
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Chapter 4

ffASHIlTGTON'S PART IN THE FHEKCH AIH) IHDIii: V/iR

Reference has been made already to the selection of George V/ashing-

re >»

toB by GrOvemor Dinwiddle to bear to the French comraander on the Ohio a message

^lich, while c3i.irteous, was so explicit in its claima in behalf of the English

people that the governor of the Virginia colony must have known that he committed

himself to hostilities if the French commander rejected his demands. The choice

of Washington on the part of linwiddie to be his arabassador on so important a

mission will forever associate these two men in history. As the great American

emerges here for the first time in connection with services in behalf of the

co-untry that he lived only to serve, this chapter is headed with his name. He

from this time until the crisis on the Virginia Frontier had passed dominates

the situation.

Seorge V/ashington, at the time he acted as Dinwiddle's ambassador to

the French com-nander on the Ohio, was only twenty-one years old. Having re-

ceived his credentials at V/illiarasburg, Virginia, October 31, 1753, and hav-

ing also selected a French and an Indian interj-'reter, he promptly set out

the same day upon his adventurous journey. The winter was at hand and V/ashing-

ton had before him a distance of five to six hundred mile« fhTrnioh a region

practically untrodden save by the Indians of the forest.

1
Washington's Journal is given by '.7. C. Ford, '.Vritings of Washington, vol. 1,

pp. 11-40; Gist's Journal is printed in the Collections of the Mass. Hist, aoc .

series 3, vol. v, p, 102.
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Having i^assed through tht towns of Fredei'icks'burg, Alexandria,

and Winchester, V/ashingtor! reached Willt Creelr on the 14th of ITovcm-

her. Here he fo"und GhxTistophjer Gist v/han h^e induced to accoiiipanj,-

hini on his journey. In llr. Gist "Washington found a faithful guide

and one faJiiilisr with the Country. 2he party nov; consisted of eight

persons. Provided with suitable horses, tents, equix^nient, and pro-

visions, V/asliing-ton set out. Eis progress v/as slov/. 'Hhe inclemency

of tlie weather iwas afrainst them, the heavy snov;s vc&d.e rasss-ge over the

mountains difficult, :.na tlie crossing of the v^.lleys vras rendered per-

ilous by the sv/elling of the streams, so that gettimg over thjem on frail

rafts, fording, or swinming were such obstacles as consvLv.eci time and re-

quired patience.

'Yasuingtctti's route lay past Mr. Gists 's new h^ouse near the

Big Yough, and thirj- miles fxirtlier, John Frasier's, oii the m.ononga-

hela, at the mouth of Turtle Greek. The latter they reached on ho-

vemher 22. Frazier v;as a trader whan the French had recently driven

frcm the Inciian trading post at Venango. Venango was situated on the

Allegheny at the point v;here French Greek joins it. Ehe Frenc?: prompt-

ly fortified this post and called it Fort Machault. Fran Frazier's

V/ashington pushed on to the "Forlcs" of the Ohio. On this spot where

the Ohio Gompanj' intended to build a fort axid ;*iich T/ashington noted

with so much pleasure, Shingiss, Jling of the Delavares, was founfl

living. v/ashington's military cease instinctively recognized that

the location was of great strategic inportance. A fort at that place

would, he says, "be well situated on the Ohio, and have the entire

coraraand of the iionongaliela; -wiiich iims up to our Settlements and is





extremely v;ell designed for V/ater Carriage."

On December 25, i7ashington reached Logstor/n, atout twenty miles

"belov/ the "Forlos", v;here he held one of his characteristics confer-
Indian

ences vrith the Indiaais and shov/ed that lie Icnew how to make a telling /

speech.
"Brothers, I have called you togetJier in Council

by order of your BrothSr, the Governor of Yirslnia T

to acquaint you, tliat I ara sent, v;ith all possihle
DlsT'atch, to visit, and deliver a Letter to the 'French

Cocinandant, of very great Importance tiO your Brotijers,

the Enji'lish ; and I dare say to you their Friends and
allies.

I was desired, Brotliers, by your Broth.er the Gov-
ernor, to call upon yoxi, the Sachems of the ilations, to
to infoiTO yai of it, and to ask your Advice and Assist-
ance to rc-oceed the nea.rest and hest Road to the Prench. .

you see. Brothers, I have gotten thus far on my Journey.
His Honour lilcev/ise desip'red me to Jg^ply to you

for some of your young Men, to condiict and provide Provis-
ions for us on ovur "'ay; and he a safe-guard against those
French Indians who have tal^en jrp the hatchet against us.
I have spoken this particulaTMiO j^ou Brothers, 'becouse

his Honoui= thr Governor treats you as good Friends and
Allies; and holds you in great Esteem. To confirm what
I have said, I give you this string of V/arapum."

Washington's mission was ostensibly to the French, hut he lost

no opportunity oi his journey to ^in as best he could the friendship

of the lavages.

Vt'ashington's interesting journal continues:

"We set out about 9 o'Glofek witBa the Half-King
Jaslalaake y T/hite IhTinder y and the Hunter; and travelled
on the Hoad to 7erianf:o ^ (about one himdred miles from
Logs town

)
, v,here we arrived the 4 th of .December, without any

any Miing reraarliable happening but a continuous Series
of bad 'Jeather....

V/e faind the French Colours hoisted at a House
frcui which they had driven LIr. John Frazier ^ an Sn^rlish

Subject. I immediately repaired to it, tc know where
the Commander resided. xhere v;ere three Officers, oae

of whom, Capt. Joncaire ^ infoimed me, tlaat he had th^
command of the Ohio: But that there was a General Officer
at the near Fort, where he advised me to apply for an
Answer. He invited us to sup v/ithlhinn and treated us
\7ith the greatest Conjjlaisance.

She V/ine, as they dosed themselves pretty plenti-
fully with it, soon banished tlie Restraint v/hich at
first appeared in their Conversation; and gave a Licence
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to their Songnes to reveal their Sentiments mor

2hey told me, Ihat it vvas their absolute Design
to tate Posession of the Ohio ,,

and By G they would
do it; For that altho' they were sensible the Hnfiiish

could raise tv.'o Men for tlieir one; yet they knev/ their I^ot

Motions were too slov/ and dilatory to prevent any Under-
taking of theirs, 2hey pretend to have an undoubted
Eight tothe Hiver, fron a discovery made by one La Salle
50 Years ago; and the Rise of this Esq'editiom is, to pie

-

vent our settling on the Hiver or T^'aters of it, as th^?-

had heard of some i'ejnilies moving-out in Order thereto."

Not vi^ithout difficulty having gotten his party together again,

V/ashington set out, December 7, for Fort Le Boeuf, sane sixty miles to

the north, The ^^nal record continues:

"^Ve found it extremely difficult to get the In-

dians off To-day, as every Stratagem had been
used to prevent their going-up -with me.«».

At 11 o'C!'' j'Cv.-e set o-at for the Fort, and
were prevented from arriving there till the 11th
by excessive Sains, Sn-.'os, and bad 'i'ravelling,

thr av.^ many Mires ans Swamps ....

We passed over much good land since we left
Ycnango ,. and tlirough several extensive and very
rich ileadov/s; one of which 1 believe was near
four Miles in Length, and ccnsiderably wide in

some Places."

V/ashingtai fotind the French commsnder at Fort Le B(;euf , the

Chevalier de St. Pierre, a dignified, courtly gentleman, past mid-

dle age, a kr.ight of the military order of :'t. Louis, and urbane in

his manners. He extended every courtesy to l7ashington and his at-

tendants and assured his visitors that he v^ould give his inmediate

attention to the letter frcm the Virginia governor. Diijv/iduie's

message was brief but significant:

"aie Icuido upon the Ilivej. ' Ohio, lu Llxu wesdleri i ::arts of

the

-

i'.n'i nny n-p :uu.i.,j ; i; i

^
-.WM y.n /Ni l nr ' i nij.' .i ^, 1. m i ih i i iTi Be~T; he

property o£-L iiti ^vovni of Great Britain trg-t it is~aftat$tey
of eqilal concerh ana sur]."-.ri^e to me, to hear that a body of

FreiTch-fcrroBS
^

^""





"ITie lands upon the Hiver Ohio, in the western parts of the Colon:/

of Virginia, are so notoriously known to be the property of the Crown of

Great Britain that it is a matter of equal concern and surprise to me, to

hear that a body of French forces are erecting fortresses and malcing settle-

ments upon that river, within his Llajesty's Dominions, llie many and re-

peated conrplatnts that I have received of these acts of hostility lay me

vmder the necessity of sending . . . fVeorge V/ashington, Esq. ... to com-

plain to you of the encroachments thus made, and of the injuries done to

the subjects of Great Britain, in violation of the law of nations, and the
treaties now subsisting between the two Crowns."

It was developed on this journey of Washington's that Dinwiddle had

selected a rare man as his messenger. Young as he was, V/ashington had a sharp

eye for strategic points in case of hostilities. He especially reconmended to

Dinwiddle that a fort be placed at the confluence of the Alleghany and iiononga-

hela Rivers, known then as the "Forks of the Ohio," Washington's obsejrvations,

on this jaamey, which included the French positions, force, and temper, were

noted in his journal which Governor Dinwiddle prized so highly that he had it

published in the colonial papers for the benefit of the colonies and sent also

3
to London to be published there.

The report v*iich Washington brought back to Governor Dinwiddle made

clear that the colonies must prepare to resist French encroachment, l/hat is

known in history as the French and Indian V/ar was evidently at hand, and ?ir-

ginia's governor, by force of circumstances, was destined to take a more promi-

nent part in it than any other of the colonial executives. In a certain sense

2
ITew York Col. Docs., vol. x, p. 258 (Omitted from the "Dinwiddle Papers")

3
Charles Campbell, Hist, of the Colony and Ancient Dominion of Virginia,

p. 463,
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it was Dinwiddle's war for it was bep^jin in am attempt to protect Virginia

territory. 'i?he first hostile forces sent out were Virginians; the first hlood

was shed by Virginians. Associated with Dinwiddle was Washington, who fr^n the

time he bore the governor's first message to the French com-iander, becanie so

Identified with the straggle against i;he French that he was the sword of this

war almost as he was later of the one with the Mother Coiintry,

Washington's return to V/illiarnsburg and his report to Governor Din-

widdle occasioned the calling of the third session of the assembly (of 1752-

55) as we have noted. But before this session was called Dinwiddle had already,

in cooperation with the Ohio Company, dispatched CaptAin Williani Trent, January,

1754, with a part.v of thirty-three men, to the Forks of the Ohio, to erect a

fort at that point. Trent had formerly visited this section as a scout. Din-

widdle seems to have commissioned Captain Trent to enlist, in addition to the

thirty-three men above mentioned, one hundred more from among the traders on the

border. To back up the work of Trent, Dinwiddle prepared to dispatch \7ashington

a second time to the frontier with two hundred armed men. Washington's second

expedition to the frontier was not made, however, until after the meeting of the

third session of the assembly. Dinwiddle, nevertheless, was acting in the interim

of assembly meetings, "with the advice of his council. He hoped, of course, that

the assembly wo ild not onl:; endorse his action, but provide amile funds for what-

ever steps might be necessary fully to protect Virginia's frontier. Dinwiddle's

words concerning the dispatching of both Captain Trent and Major V/ashington to

the frontier are hereby given in a letter which he v/rote to Lord Fairfax in

January, 1754:
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"I fherefore, with a-lvico of the council, think jjroper to send 1:1,3(1-

iutely out 200 Men to protect those already sent by the Ohio CJomp* to build

a Fort, and to resist any Attenrf^ts on them. I have ooramission'd ilaj or

Treorge Washington, the Bearer hereof, to cornmand 100 ilen to be rais'd in

Frederick Oounty, and Augusta **** Capt. Vto. Trent has mj' Com'o to enlist

100 more men amon^ the Traders &o."

From the Pennsylvania Archives, quoted by Ford in his "Writings of

'V&shington," we have an interesting side-light on the character of the force of

Trent, ^on the part that Washington played, and incidontally upon Pennsylvania's

attitude to the early days of the French and Indian I7ar:

"In conseqixenoe of a free consent given*** by the Indians to build
store houses on the Ohio, no other force (was) seut than about 30 half-
starved ordinary aen, under a very improper commander, Capt. Trent; who
when building a small ill constructed house at the mouth of the Monongealo,
the Govt, of Virginia sent Mr. Washington to summon ye French Comrnander on
the River B. . . . , & on his haughty answer, raised a few forces, expecting
ye Province of Pennsylvania wou'd have either sent men, or gi»8n a large
sum to enlist such as wou'd enter Volunteers, but found that instead of
affording assistance they fell Into disputes with their (Jov'r, & seemed to
espouse the French claims. "°

There is some difficulty in disentangling events connected with Wash-

ington's second mission to the Virginia Frontier. iTie facts appear to be as

follows: Gtovernor Dinwiddle having already, with the advice of his council, and

the cooperation of the Ohio Company, sait Captain William Trent in raid-winter to

erect a fort at the Forks of the Ohio where Washington thought one diould be

erected, proposed to back up the movements of Trent as soon as possible. Washing-

ton was ordered to Alexandria, Virginia, where he was to concentrate a force thit

was being raised in Frederick and Augusta counties. In the meantime, the third

session of the Virginia assembly met, but due to circumstances already spoken of,

failed to accomplish anything definite. ITotwithstanding the disappointment that

Dinwiddie felt oecause of the attitude of the assembly, he decided to increase

4
Dih. Pap., vol. 1, p. 49.

5
'.7. C. Ford, V/ritings of V/ashington, vol. i, p. 40 (vote), quoting from Penn.

-^rcliives, vol., ii, p. 238,
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the force to be sent to the frontier, to alx amall companies of fifty men each.

'Chis entire force he proposed to put under V/ashington who was to be commissioned

colonel. But V/ashington, thinking he was too young for such a responsible po-

sition, declined the offer, and as a consequence, Joshua ii'ry was commissioned

colonel and put in command of all the forces. V/ashlngton, on the other liand,

was made lieutenant-colonel, and as matters turned out, bore the brunt of the

entire campaign.

After considerable delay in getting together men and supplies, V/ashing-

ton left Alexandria, April 2, 1754, and proceeded to V/ills Creek {now Cumberland,

Llaryland) by way of Y/inchester. In explanation of the difficulty that V/ashington

had in recruiting men for the expedition, the following letter, under date of

llarch 7, 1754, written to Dinwiddle from Alexandria, speaks for itself:

•»Honble. Sir,
... It is now grown a pretty general clamor; . . . sone of

those, who were among the first enlisters, being needy, . . . are very
importunate to receive their due. I have soothed and quieted them as
much as possible, under pretense of receiving your Honour's instructions.
... I have increased my number of men to about 25, ... I should have
several more, if excessive bad weather did not prevent cheir meeting agree-
able to their officers' conimands. . . . V/e find the generality of those
who are enlisted, are of those loose, idle persons, that are quite desti-
tute of house and h- me, and ... many of then of cloathes. . . . Llnny of
them are without shoes, others want stockings, some are without shirts,
and not a few that have scarce a coat or a waistcoat to their backs. . . .

But I believe really every man of them, for their own credit's sake, is
willing to be cloathed at their own expense. . . ."^

Vftien Washington arrived at Wills Creek, April 20, 1754, in command of

about one hundred and fifty men, he learned of the disaster that had befallen

Trent and his men. Five days later Trent's men returning from the Forks of the

Ohio, reached V/ills Creek where V/ashington was. It seems that Trent had built

in part a fort at the point designated at the Forks of the Ohio, and leaving En-

Ford, VVritiiigs of Washington, vol. i, p. 42.
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7
sign './ard in charge of the unfinlsheol work, had returned to Wills Creek on

private business. In the raeanti ..e, a French force of considerable numbers had

compelled '.Yard and his men to leave their unfinished fort and to quit that pau-*t

of the frontier.

Coloael Fry hid not as yet arrived at 'Jills Creek, and his non-arrival

in connection with the miscarriage of Trent's plans, combined to place ^Jashington

in a very trying situation. He felt the necessity of reaching the Forks of the

Ohio as soon as possible. He called a council of war, wrote some urgent letters

to the goveraors of the colonies asking them to give him any assistance they

could, and resolved to push on towards the Forks without waiting for Colonel Fry.

It is well in this connection to know what were V/ashington's instructions in re-

gard to the treatment of the French and their Indian allies. Wafi^had not been de-

clared, yet it was imminent. Dinwiddle was inclined to look upon the. treatment

of Trent and his men as an act of open hostility on the part of the French. In

fact, Dinwiddle regarded the occupation of the ground by the French as an act of

hostility. V/ashington's commission says, among other things:

". . . You are to act on the Defensive, but in Case any Attempts
are made to obstruct the V/orks or interrupt our Settlem'ts by any Per-
sons whatsoever You are to restrain all such Offenders, and in Case of
resistance to make Prisoners of or kill and destroy them. . . ."°

As V/ashington and his men appreached a place called Great Lieadows, he

learned that a party of French were marching towards him, determined to attick

fhe first English they should meet.' The famous enc'.iunter with M. de Jumonville

Was the result. The proa and cons of this incident are too well known to call

for detailed mention here. Jumonville and some of his men were killed. V/ashing-

ton by this act practically "crossed the Rubicon."

" Hew York Col. Docs., vol. vi, p. 840

8
Din. Pa:p., vol. i, p. 59

Ya. Hist. Coll., vol. i, pp. 225-8.

May 28, 1754.
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The killing of Jtunonville oalled forth a counter attacK from the

Frer.ch, led by Jomonvi lie's brother, and was the occasion of Washington's

12
building the rude fort known as Fort :;ecessity. The French far outnumbered

Washington's force, ^^ but v/ere chary of a near approach to his rude fortifica-

tion. Both forces were firing at long range, and after some losses on both

sides, the French conmander suf^gested such remarkable terras to ./ashington, not

knowing, probably, the weakness of Washington's force, that the colonial coa-

nander felt compelled to accept them and marched away with the honors of war.

This is known as the capitulation of Fort Necessity and created no little con-

sternation at the capital of the Yirignia colony, following as it did in the wake

of the Trent disaster. It was obvious now that Dinwiddle was involved too far to

recede fro'n the position he had taken. As a consequence, the colonies must pre-

pare for a struggle for mastery against the French and their Indian allies. It

should be said here that notwithstanling \*iat, upon the face of it, looked like

a defeat of V/ashington, his oonduct in this campaign,as well as that of his

troops, were highly coinmended by the governor, hi-s council, and the house of

burgesses. It should be noted here, also, that Colonel Fry died while .Vashing-

ton was fighting at Great Meadows, V/ashington thus uecame colonel.

^^ Din. Pap., vol. i, pp. 239-243.

12
See Minutes of a Goijncil of '..'ar in Washington's handwriting, held at Ur.

Gist's plantation, June 28, 1754. 3. M. Hsjnilton, Letters to Vashington, vol. i,

pp. 16-18.

13
oee Roll of Officers and soldiers, V/ashington MS3. , vol. i, p. 44

14
Pa. Arch., vol. ii, p. 145-6.

15
Journals, 1752-58, p. 198; S. il. Haunilton, Let-jers to Washington, vol. i,

pp. 45-5 ; Charles CftrtertOy. Washington, June 5, 1754; V/ashington Liaa. , vol. i,

p. 32.
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!Uhis brines us logically to the fourth session of the assa^nbly (of 1752-

1755) which began August 2£, 1754. It was this session, as v/e have before n^ted,

that heard the last echo of the famous "pistole fee",^whioh nullified an otherwise

generous bill providing twenty thousand pounds for campaign purposes. 'iJhe rider

to this bill with its provision to pay Peyton Randolph Ij2,500, effectively killed

16 that
the bill, and thus the session of the assembly did nothing for the frontier/at

this time was in so precarious a condition.

17
The fifth session of the assembly met closely upon the heels of the

adjournment of the fourth. She burgesses by this time had apparently come to

thaiiselves, and the pistols fee affair having been settled to the satisfaction

of all parties concerned, a bill was promptly passed for raising by poll tax

18
twenty thousand pounds for the protection of the frontier. The assembly also

passed a bill compelling all able-bodied men who had no visible means of support

19to serve as soldiers.** At the meeting of this session. Governor Dinwiddle an-

nounced ""hat the king had sent ten thousand pounds, besides military stores, for

use in the protection of the colony of Virginia.

It was naVlate in the fall of 1754. Notwithstanding the proximity of

21winter, Sovemor Dinwiddie would have had V/ashington with the forces t}iat were

16
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 324.

18
'.7. ;;. Hening, Statutes at Large, vol. vi, pp. 435-438.

19
Ibid., vol. vi, pp. 435-440

20
Journals, 1752-58, p. 209.

21
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now mustered, nrirch across the Alleghanies and drive the -uVench from Fort

Duquesne. V/ashington rern'^nstrated in ver," stronf^ language against such a

suicidal policy, and the proposed campaign wa^ for the tirae abandoned. But

22
the untieing Dinwiddle spent the winter months in f ormng new plans and en-

larging the little armj' for a campaign in the doming spring, in Dinwiddle's

23
scheme of reorganising the military forces of the colony, in line with tho

policy of the Hone Grovernment, the plan was to put the entire colonial forces

on the basis of the regular establishment, the highest officers in such an es-

tablishment holding the rank of captain. This plan had the effect of reducing

V/ashington to the rank of captain and pla_ped him under men whom he had former-

ly commanded. Indignant at such a procedure, he resigned his commission. V/ash-

ington passed the v/inter in retirement awaiting the developments of the spring.

Those developments came in the way of a great surprise which at the time^sent

a thrill of joy through the entire body of colonies. Governor Dinwiddle, at the

sixth session of the assembly. Hay 1, 1755, had the pleasure of announcing that

General Braddock had been sent from England with tv/o regiments to "drive the

French from the Ohio valley."

22
Dinwiddle to Lord Halifax, Hov. 16, 1754, Din. Pap., vol. i, pp. 405-6; and

Dinwiddle to Earl Granville and to Janes Abercromble, same date, ibid., pp. 407-
11.

23
r'ord, V<ritings of .Washington, vol. i, p. 137 (note).

24
A facsimile of the king's order for settling , ilovember 12, 1754, is

given by S. M. Hamilton, Letters to V/ashington, vol. i, p. 56.

Journals, 1752-58, p. 231.
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This brings us to jrfl "'tup^--
•"•' Jie i'^rench and Indian i/ar> frha t la o f

tjj.^atfgt^re-frf ^-^dlviO ff". Up until nov/ the efforts to resist the i'rench were

confined largely, if not entirely, to the Virginia Frontier, and to Dinwiddie

as the governor of the colony. It has Leen seen already that the Virginia gov-

ernor was sorely tried over the attitude w/hich most of the other colonies had

talcen towards the claims of the French to the Ohio and Liississiijpi Valleys, and

towards the French disposition to limit the English to the Atlantic Coast, as

long as Dinwiddie, (though sixty-three years old and saffering fron the debili-

tating influences of a strolce of paralysis), was kble to meet the energenoy;

and as long as a youn^ Virginia officer was displacing talents and energy in

frontier fighting which later astonished the world|—Virginia's sister colonies

sre satisfied to let the contest bf^^^iwc^confined largely to Dinwiddie, './ashing-

ton, and the inhabitants of Virginia. But when in answer to the persistent calls

frc»ii Governor Dinwiddie, ^bgland at last was aroused to do something worth while,

and, having sent a fleet into the Northern Atlantic v/aters to intercept reinforce-

ments from France, also sent tieneral •'^ratldoolc to America with two regular re^i-

nents, with orders to make Virginia his base — then colonial interest in the con-

test began to talce form all along the Atlaintic Coast. Fron this time on, the

French and Indian War lost its practically local character, and became the war

of the entire fingli ^-speaking contingent in America against the French,

For the reasons just given, it seems necessary f or- a proper ap:,reola-

tion of the significance of the coming of Braddock, to state here the relations

Which the colonies had with the Indians at that ti:ne, i"i x'TiVCTa attempts to gain

their friendship or annihilate them. It is necessary also to show what induce-

ments had been held out to frontieranen to settle upon the extreme borders of

26
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 11,
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the colonies, and particularl;; of the Virginia colony, that protection might

thereby be given to the interior. The exact boundaries of the Virginia colony

should also he made clear, or at least is clear as practicable v/ithout going

into tedious controversy, '^he reader will be helped also to an appreciation of

this epoch in our American history by knowing who were the executives of the

various colonies and v*iat they stood for.

A logical beginning; will be the boundaries of the Virginia colony at

this time; The claim of Virginia to the west and northwest was based upon the

grant of land in her third charter; dated June 2, 1609. i'his original grant

was, however, successively cut down by the Grown, through the issuance of char-

ters to IL'.ryland and the Garolinas and Pennsylvania. The immense territory that

was hers at the time of the French and Indian 's/ar included what is now western

Pennsylvania, western i\orth Carolina, and the present States of Y.est Virginia,

Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, iiichigan, and V»"isconsin. The words of her

27
charter are plaint

". . '.7e do also ... .Give, Grant, and Confirm, \into the said Treasurer
and Co., and their Successors, under the Reservations, Limitations, and
Declarations hereafter expressed, all those Lands, Countries, and Terri-
tories, situate, lying, and being, in that ^art of ^jaerica called Virginia,
from the Point of Land, called Cape or Point Comfort, all along the bea
Coast, to the Korthward 200 Miles, and from the said Point of Cape Comfort,
all along the iaea ^^oast, to the South-ward 200 Lilies, and all that Space
and Circuit of Land, lying from the' Sea Coast of the Precinct aforesaid,
up into the Land, throughout from Sea to Sea, V/est and ITorthwest; and also
all the Islar.ds lying within 100 Lliles, along the Coast of both Seas of
the Precinct aforasaid|. . ."

This grant gave Virginia a good title to the faiiiouB Forks of the Ohio,

al-jere the city of Pittsburg now stands. The controversy that Virginia had with

Pennsylvania over the western boundary line (and which was not settled xtntil

28
1779) grew out of the a_mbiguous wording of the Pennsylvania charter 3f Llarchl4,

27
k'acPonald, Select Documents of American History, ri. 81

28 ''-'
Ibid., :.
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29
1631. ^is charter extended the grant to the Penns westward five degrees of

longitude from the Delaware Elver or about two hundred sixty-seven miles. As

we know, the Delaware -^iver maices several bends in its course froa north to

south, ''-*he question wrs the exact point from which the line should "be started.

If the five degrees of longitude were reckoned fron the eastern bend of the

Delav.'are, then Pennsylvania's western limits woiild fall short of the Forks of

the Ohio; while if the starting point were the western beni of the Delaware,

the extreme limits of the colony v/ould coincide with the present western "ooundary

of th-'t State, naturally, Virginia contended that the grant contemplated the

eastern bend of the Delaware Hiver as the point of measurement, v/hile Pennsyl-

vania just as stoutly maintained that the other bend was the one originally in-

tended for her to use in computing the boundary line.

In the matter of attitude to the Indians of Korth ^erica, the British

officials were correct in principle, but often short-sighted in practice. Urgent

messasfes were sent frcm the Home Grovemment for the colonies to make friends with

the Indians. This was sane advice, but the Lords of Trade themselves knew little

of Indian character, 'iovernor Dinwiddle sesma, in his zeal, to have imdertaken

to play the role of 'Jilliam Penn, but the governor overestimated his ability as

a peace-maker, and as a consequence, was later very pessimistic at Indian pro-

fessions of friendship after he had himself failed to accomplish results from a

proposed conference with them at V/inchester, in ilay, 1754, He anticipated great

things fron that conference. In his address to the house of burgesses, llovem-

ber 1, 1753, he sa:.'s:

29
'j-'he svstem of double dating occurs between the first of January and the

25th nf March, from 1532 to 1752, in English-speaking countries. By an act of
Parliament it became mandatory to discard the system after December 31, 1751,
and reckon the first of January as the first of the new year 1752, and every
s xcceeding year t}iereafter.
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"As I intend to meet the Chiefs of the different Tribes of Indians
next l^y t at V/inchester . to deliver a very considerable Present from his
Majesty; I am in great Hopes then, to raalce a firm, strong, and lasting
Alliance with them." ^"

V.'hen "next Llay" csme, and uovernor Dinwiddle w;.s on the ground, ex-

pecting to meet and conquer. His letters, however, indicate that his great

expectations ended in "three strings of wampural" He says in a letter to air

Thomas Robinson, Jtine 18th, 1754: "1 waited in that Town (Winchester) for six-

teen da.vs, in expectation of the Indians, agreeable to their promise, I re-

ceived a liessage from sons of the "^hiefs of their Tribes acquainting rae that

they cotild not come to me at that tine **** but desired ma to send some of the

Present sent them by their Father, the gino of Cireat Britain." ^ later, in

32
another letter, Dinwiddie says: "Lly endeavors t^ obtain the Friendship of

the Indians has been constant, and I had the pleasure at '.Vinchester to re-

ceive three strinf?s of Wampum froi^. the '.Vyandotts and other Tribes of Indians."

He hopes, however, aflw that the Conference at Albany, of v/hich we shall speak

later, will result in the "Six Eations taking up the Hatchet against the

French, v^ich will put Spirits into all the other Eations of Indians." But

on August 15, of the same year, he says: "Our Colonies met the ^iefs of the

Six Eations but they were not able to prevail with them to ta'ce up the Hatchet

against the i'rench, but pretend to remain Eeuter, till they see the success of

33either the Contending Parties." And then more in detail, Dinwiddle writes

his opinion of Indians in a letter to Governor Hamilton, of Pennsylvania, under

date, July 31, 1754:

30
Journals, 1752-58, p. 104.

31 .
i>in. Pap., vol. i, p. 201-2.

32
Dinwiddle to the Lords of Trade, June 18, 1754, Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 207.

33
Dinwiddle to James Vbercrombie, Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 235.
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"Ur. 'Vashington had many of the Indians with him, but I observe
these People remain inactive till they see how Affairs go, and, gen-
erally speitking, side with the Conquerors; yet in my private Opinion,
little dependence is to be put in them.***" ^ ,

Governor Dinwiddi© had started out wi th 4*^ sentiments concerning
A

Igdian loyalty and the possibilities of making staunch friends of them^ he

had swunf; to the other extreme of alnost complete loss of faith in their pro-

fessi'jns of friendship.

,Jr this connection it may be well to give extracts of a letter from

'-'ashington to Governor Dinwiddle, indicating how a practiced hand dealt with

the Indians, having back of that hand a proper conception of Indian character.

Washington, ur.der date of Liay 16, 1754, says:

"As I shall have frequent communications with the Indians, wh i ch
is of no effect Vvithout '..'amrjum , I hope your Honour will order some to
be sent — indeed we ought to have Spirit, and many other things of
this sort, which is always expected by every Indian that brings a .Mess-
age or f^ood report; also the Chiefs who visit and converse in Council
look for it****. I would recorrmend some of the treaty Goods being sent
for that purpose; ****this is the method the ii'rench pursue , and a trifle
judiciously bestoift-ed, and in season, may turn to our advantage."^

lis is good sense, and meahis^ in the terms of modem methods, what

a judicious vip means to a southern negro,N>Br ^ ywxr boire to*^e French cabmaH,

who fulfills whaVis ex]:<ected of him. !Teglect of these little con^esies may

occasion great inconsv^enience.

On June 19, 1754, the celebrated Albany Congress Set. 2his was

called at the instance of the Home Government that had sent out circular let-

ters to the governors of the colonies, asking them to send representatives to

34
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 256.

35
Ibid. , vol. i, p. 170

36
Hew York Col. Docs., vcl. vi, pp. 353-897.
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this meeting, "ihe purpose of the conference vas to cement an alliance with

the Indians, known as the aix Nations, and to evolve some plan of concerted

actionjOn the part of the colDnies.<^a.inst the Prenchi The Six Ifations, more

generally called the Iroquois, dv^elt just weot of lism England and Hew York,,

and had always been stronfJly i^ro-Englisih. Their presence amounted to a "buffer

community between the northern English colonies and the encroaching French.

But as war becr^jne inmiHent between the English and i'rench, the latter were very

active in an endeavor to alienate the Six Nations from the English. The Albany

confereiice succeederl. in at least jafca-ioing^/the oi^v ».ai.ions ^^i^neutrsl, though

^_,'j .-—-^^o^y would have preferred, as Dinwiddle said, "that they take up the hatchet

against the French." ITie second feature of the conference was a failure, not-

withstanding the fact that Benjamin i^raniciin proposed the scheme of union. Jhe

reason given v.'hy Virginia did not send a representative to this conference was

because the Virginia assembly, Dinwiddle said, "c'd not be prevailed on to ap-

point Com'rs (comraissionersj I' Governor Dinwiddle, hOR'ever, wrote to Governor

37
Delancey to appear in behalf of Virginia. All of the English colonies were

represented except Z'^ew Jersey, Virginia, and the Carolinas.

A fact developed in the Albany conference Vihich threw light upon the

flatter of how to deal with the Indians. At a critical point in that conference,

had it not been for '.Villiam Johnson, a hardy Irish frontiersman v.'ho understood

Indian character, the English might have lost tteir grip upon the wavering Iro-

quois, -^ut their faith in this one r^^n held them true. V/ashington seems to

have been one of those men whom the Indians both loved and feared and who ssems

never to have lost his influence over Indians who had once become attached to

him.

37
Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 364.
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wTiile the color-ists endeavored first of all to maJ^-e peace with the

Indians and if possible v^in them to active alliance with them in the r'rench

and Indian V;ar, a second course was pursued v/here the Indians were hopelessly

38
antagonistic, ihis custom, first becoming a law in Kew England and afterwards

in Vir<?inia, was the uncanny /•»»« of offering i 10 and even more for the soalp

of an enemy Indiai: who wos a male and over twelve years of age. V/hile this

custom was much abused, it had much to do with the annihilation of those In-

dians v/hora it was impossible to win over to friendship with the -^nlgish. The

Indians who were fri^j/ly to the English with great alacrity joined the English

in this scalping project Cor the sake of the reward.

Early in the year 1754, the resourceful mind of (iovernor Dinwiddle

•i*r4- developed a plan both to encourage immigration to the Ohio valley and also

to protect the extreme frontier of Virf?inia. Kis scheme was as follcjws: He

39
issued a proclamation allotting 200,000 acres of land aiong the Ohio liiver,

to be distributed ajtiong the men who Vv-ould serve in the ii'renoh and Indian War

and who would settle in that section of the country. 'iTiis land was to be free

frnm taxes for a period of fifteen years, and the settlers were to have fort

protection. Had '.Vashington's expedition, wMch ended in his capitulation, suc-

ceeded, as Dinwiddie felt sure it would, the tract of land on the Ohio doubtless

would have been taken up by eager frontiersmen. But the defeat of Trent, then

Journals, 1752-55, p. 298; \'J. W. Hening, statutes at Large, vol. vi, pp.
551, 552, 565; ibid., vol. vii, pp. 121-123; i!"ord, Jritings of -'ashiiigton,

vol. i, p. 233.

39
Dinwiddie to Lord Holdernesse, :,"arch 12, 1754, Din. Pap., vol. 1, p. 96;

Hening, vol. vii, p. 661-662; Drajor, LiSi>. , 3S246 (Virginia Papers)- has a
contemporary copy dated -t'ebruary 19, 1754.
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of Washington, and later of Braddaok, rendered tiiis laudable scheme of Din-

widdle's impracticable.

Ko aunrnary of the general situation at the t 'me of Braddock's ex-

pedition v/ould be complete without a brief reference to the attitude of the

different colonies to a war which up to this time had been very lar{?ely one

between the Virginia colony and the J-'rench and Indians on her borders. Llass-

aohusetus may be ^a^en as typical of New -i^ngland, and Governor §hirley of

that colony, wo 11 raprosonta the readiness of Kew England to do her part in

the struggle. 'iJhere is little doubt that of all the governors of the coionies

at the time of which we write, Dinwiddle of Virginia and bhirley of Llassachu-

setts were the strongest. New England had been prominent in wars with the In-

dians previous to this one, and with the "papist" French to the north and west

of her* $he had her sword well whetted for a conflict with these border foes.

ITew York was one of the colonies which had taken the position that it was not

clear whether the French had really encroached upon Virginia territory by erect-

ing forts at Presqu' Isle and Le Boeuf and also at Venango, where they drove off

a body of English who had established a trading post Jhftrfhi whether this po-

sition taken by Tew York was a sincere one, or simply an excuse given for in-

difference concerning what disposition was made of the Ohio and llississippi

valleys, is not clear. V/e know that tv/o independent companies sent from New

York to the aid of Dinwiddle in the "ashington expedition to lireat Meadows,

arrived too late to be of any service and Dinwiddle candidly told the governor

of New York that this tardiness occasioned the defeat of \/ashington there.

Pennsylvania was a colony dominated largely by i^ua-^ers and embarrassed, as we

have seen, by its proprietary character and, added to all this, contained a

40
Governor, 1740-56.
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large population of unassimilated Germans, 'ilie relations between (governor

Dinwiddle and Governor Hamilton seem to have bee^i cordial, but the Pennsyl-

vania colony up to the coning of Braddock, had played a sorry jiart in assist-

41
ing in a defense of the frontier. The New Jersey colony under Governor Belcher

see^i^d^ to have had small syniiDathy with Governor Dinwiddle's zeal to defend the

western frontier and to extend English domains to the utmost limit. Llaryland

had an excellent p.overnor in ^harpa, who did al 1 that he could «te with a pro-
42

prietary colony that was at variance with the proprietor, b.it, as has been seen

already, was dininclined to vote smything for the protection of the frontier un-

less their proprietor would agree to having his own land taxed. Maryland, how-

ever, did come to Diawiddie's aid in helping to garrison Fort Gumberland and in

voting six thousand pounds for . V/I-iat liaryland lacked in coopera-

tion with Dinwiddle, its governor, Sharpe, .atoned for in his cordial feelings

towards the Virginia governor, with whom he was in constant correspondence.

TTorth Carolina was jjerhaps the colony in the south that resijonded most cjrdiaily

and promptly to the governor of Virginia in his attempt to defend the frontier.

Governor Dobbs was one of the strongest of the colonial governors at this time.

41
iiee Dinwiddle to Belcher, llovember 3, 1754, Din. Pap. , vol, i, p. 3924 same

to sane, January 14, 1755, vol, i, p, 457-458; Dinwiddle to Lords of '-^ra^e, ibid.,
vol. i, p, 279.

42 ^
J. '.;. ^lack, Johns Kopkins Studies, 10th ser. , pp. 315-355, "iiaryland's

Attitude in the titruggle for Canada"; Dinvriddie to '^bxI of Halifax, Llay 24, 1755,
Din. Pap., vol, ii, pp. 417-418.

43
For a short time in cora;.iand of the forces of the southern colonies. See

letter from Annapolis, IiHrch 8, 1756, -"To the Commanding Officer of the Virginia
Forces"! S. M. Hamilton, Letters to './asrington, vol. i, pp. 201-2.
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44
His oolony was represented at Great Meadows by two independent companies.

45
Governor Glen of '^outh Carolina assumed an antagonistic attitude toward

Governor I'inwiddie, and the relations between the two men v/ere somewhat

strained. A South (Carolina comjjany of independents was at Great Lieadows,

but their commander, McKay, annoyed V.ashington not a little by refusing to

take orders frora him. it the sa-iie time, Virginia and Jouth Carolina in point

of nationality, creed, and in the spirit of the people, were most alike of

st«y of the colonies south of New England.

IChis brief review indicates that there waa little cohesion, little

cooperation, and no centralized pwer, among the colonies at the time when

General Bradclock landed at Eani»)ton -oioads. 'xTie comlmg of General i»raddock: con-

centrated interest upon the strtiggle that up until s9W had been limited to the

Virginia Frontier; the defeat of General Braddock aroused the most of the colo-

nies, at least ,y"sothat(_^self-p.rotectionithere was union of effort after that

disaster which it did not seem possible to have before.

Seturming now to (^raddock's arrival in America, wa sae its influence

7^5^ r.t Dree ir. ; conference of colonial governors at Alexandr-ia., Virg-i»ia, Brad.-

rly in Llarch, 1755, proceed eil to the capital of the

Virginia colony, V/illiamsburg, and sent out a call for the governors of the

44

2. LI. Hamilton, Letters to V.ashir.gton, vol. i, pp. 29-23.

Dinwid'iie to Lords of '^'rade, October 25, 1754, Pin. Pap., vol. i, u. 352,
and passim.

46
cord, '/ritings of Washington, vol. i, p. 151 (note); references to Tocu-

raentary History of I^ew York, vol. ii, p. 376.
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various oolories to ineet hi{n at Alexandria. On April 14th, he gaJtr with

governors "-hirle;;' of Massach-asetts, Dinwiddie of Virginia, Delacey of iTew

York, charpe of liaryland, Lorris of rennsylvania, and Dobbs of Korth Caro-

lina, '^e result of this council- of war, as it turned out to be, was as

follOR's: BraddOGlc was to advance against Fort Duquesne; Governor oliirley,

next in command to Braddock, vas to lead a force against lUagara ar.d Fron-

tenac; and William Johnson, the expert Indian master, was to move against

Crown Point, on Lake Chaiaplain* '-^'he time fixed for concerted action v.as

the end of Jvine — only about tv/o months off.

Interest naturally gathers about General -Braddock and his fja.iouB

44th and 48th resrinients of English regulars, '^he story of his expedition

48
is known to every schoolboy of ^erioa. In reading the records of this

ro;iiantic but disastrous campaign, admiration for the lonfortunate Braddock*

s

bravery almost eclipses our disgust at his a_utocracy, and his insensibil-

ity to conditions he must meet in a campaign more like one in the jun<^les

of Africa than like the chariot-borne, band-playing, elegantly-uniformed ex-

pedition he had provided for. Braddock was not a young o^'ficer, but a sea-

soned British com'iander of provet\ ability and daring. Kis hobby was disci-

pline, although he seems to have exempted himself from restraints he would

impose on others. If bursts of teraiTer, oaths of monstrous sort, hard drink-

ing, and intemperate eating come within the purview of soldierly discipline,

then braddock was an undisciplined man. His confidence in his ability to make

47
Annapolis was first named as the place of meeting.

43
V/is. Hist. Coll., vol. iii, pp. 212-215; ibid., vol. vii, ^J' 130-135;

Parkraan, ilontcalm and w'olfe, vol., ii, pp. 425-6.
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short work of both ij'rench and Indians reminds us at jnce of Pitcairn at Con-

cord. His petulance at the 'delay of recruits and provisions found vent in ex-

ecrations on everything connected with the iijnerican colonies. He at least

saw the worth of two Anericans, even if he did not alwaj;s accex't their advice.

Braddook at once called Cieorge >^ashii:gton our of retirer.er.t , arid made him one

of his aides. He also saw in ^enjamin ij'ranklin "almost the only instance of
he

49
address and integrity "/had seen in all the colonies. i'ranklin's shrewdness

served 3raddock vvell, hut the general never knev.',probauly, how the dress of

Sir John St. Glair, who was v;ith Braddock and was in the dress of a Hussar,

(as Franklin took it to be), gave Franklin the key v/ith which he unlocked the

treasures of the Dutch farmers of Pennsylvania and thus procured for Braddock

all the wagons and pack horses he needed. Franklin, knowing how the >^PSap in

their old caantry had dreaded the Hussars, wrote a circular letter to the L'utch

of Lancaster, York and Cumberland counties, telling them that "he supposed that

Sir John tit. Clair, the Hussar, with a body of ijoldiars" would enter their

counties at once and take possession of what wagons and horses they needed —
unless Chose things were given at once by the Dutch in question, x'he effect

was electrical. ITie wagons and horses reported promptly at 'wills Creek (Cumber-

50
land) by the close of June.

It is a temptation to tell in detai 1. of Braddock's march through

Fredericktown, Llaryland, and thence by V.inchester to Cumberland, Llaryland;

51how he was here introduced to Indians for the first time and looked upon

them as he saw their paint, war dances, and heard their yells that startled

49
\'I. E. Lowden/ilk, History of Cumberland (Maryland), p. 135.

50
Ibid., pp. 112-114; and see Drainer HSS. , 1QQ84.

51
Ibid., p. 135, passim.
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the night hours, as soa many demons let loose fron the infernal regions; how

his soldiers took advantage of the abandoimont of the Indian maidens, led by

the princess Bright Lightning, when the Indian girls threw themselves into the

arms of the red-coated British whose rilorious dress completely captivated them;

how Braddock offended such masters of Indian fighting as "Jack, the Black Hunt-

er" by his insistence upon discipline, snd thus lost to himself men, one of

whom in an Indian war, w.-rs equal to a whole jj^-fiiifon^^f British regulars; how

Braddock's march through the forest to the back country was like a triumphal

procession and drew from Washington the remark that he had never seen a more

beautiful sight; how, as they drew near to the place of Washington's previous

experiences with the trench and India—ns, Braddock's forces v.ere suddenly at-

tacked by \}tia.\. seemed to be an "invisible foe"; how confusion reached such lim-

its that the only soldiers who were doing effective service in killing the In-

dians were shot down by Braddock's ov/n men, mistaking them for -i-'renchmen; how

the general and Washington, both alike having horse after horse killed under

them, seened impervious to fear; how the general finally fell, and when his own

men left hi:a to v/elter in his blood, tv/o Virginians whom he had despised for

their want of training as soldiers, took up his body at the risk of their lives

52
and carried it to s.'ifety; how Braidock in his humiliation, regardless of his

wounds, thought only of a disaster which he could not understand; how his faith-

ful aide, V/ashington, whom he would not heed in methods of fighting, read the

last rites of the Church over Braddock's body Vv'hich was buried in the middle of

the roadway; how Washington, in a masterly way, though weak from a late serious

52
i'or a letter in vindication of Braddock's conduct, see Captain iiobert Orme

to 7/achington, x.ugust 25, 1755, see S. 11. Hamilton, Letters to ./ashing ton,
vol, i, p. 83-4.
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lliness, covered the retreat, and rescued the remnant of the little army from

the jaws of death, Liurely, no more pitiable tale of the butchery of brave

men, or of disaster follov/ing hif»h hopes and great preparations was ever told.

The loss of the battle, v/ith evrything which that loss involved, would seem

to have been enough to discourage the stoutest hearts from attempting to do

more towards conquering the frontier, V/as fate against the British and their

clains?

The burgesses of Virginia must have been pricked in conscience at

the siffht of their governor, already shoclced by paralysis, bravely standing

up under the blow of Braddock's defeat, when they cnew how his hopes had been

built on the success of that ex-oedition. Llore than any other governor, he

felt the force of the disaster, for .nore than any other governor he had been

instrumental in calling the British regulars to the aid of the colonies. His

53 54letters at the time to different governors and to others show how hard it

was for him to believe v.'hat Colonel Innes, his friend, v/as the first to write

him. Ee says: "I never doubted of the General's (Braddock's) success when I

55
considered his forces and the train of his artilfery." He hopes against hope

that Colonel Innes* letter that "was wrote in a preat hurry," had exaggerated

56
the defeat. :>ut even before he hears the full account from xashington's pen

53
Din. Pap., vol. ii, pp. 123-129 (iJuly28-29, 1755)
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i''or example, Binvdddie to Colonel James Patton, Din. Pap., vol. ii, ;|'.

92-93; Dinv/iddieto Captain Hobert Orme, ibid., p. 148-9-, r'or his let .ers to
the officials in ^•ilngland, see ibid., pp. 99, 112, 113, 115, 116, 117, 139, 141.
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he i3 scheming for a counter attacic upon the t'rench ere the;7 can recover from

their surprise. Addressing .<'ashiugton by the very unusual term, "Dear V/ash-

57
ington", (probably the only roan that ever did such a thing), I5inwiddie wants

to know "Whether with the number of men remaining there is possibility of doing

something the other side of the novmtrin before the winter mjnths." To Colonel

Dunbar he deploees that three hundred French and Indians defeated 1,300 British

forces, and adds: "Dear Colonel, is there no method left to retrieve the dis-

58
honor done to British ar^.s?"

governor Dinwlddie now appeals to the house of burgesses ir, a strain

tKat must have impressed them with his sincerity, indomitable courage and reso-

59 ,

lution. He puts his hand at onoe on the spot that is vital, namely, th^open

way from Fort Cu'nberland to the Ohio, by which way the enemy could and would

pour in upo?? Virginia and Maryland. He begs the burgesses in the name of the

"Virginia forces that purchased immortal glory on the banks of the Llonongahela",

to preserve "the most invaluable of all hiiman treasures - religious and civil

liberty ."

ihe matter to which Governor Dinwiddie alluded — the open way to

the interior of Virginia and ilaryland — was only one^.phase of the dismal truth

which the colonists had now to face. It was true that the very roadways which

had been cut through the forests to reach the foe were now the was^ which the

foe v.'as using to reach the hearts of the colonies. The situation was almost

as though the dykes of Holland had beer cut and the ocean hr.d begun its inun-

dation. 9i>4i furt'nar than thio ,"'^rou.gh every gap and mountain pass which had

hitlierto been used by frontiersmen to riush towards the west, the gleeful, tri-

umphsiiit savages now rushed in — bold in their confidence that the spirit of

57
Din. Tap., vol. ii, p. 122.
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the English oolonists was broken. Vhe people of the fruntiar, in panio, rolled

back in waves over the mountains into the '5'henandnah Valley, — the Si^vagea up-

on their heels, particularly in Augusta county, and even -^ fnr down the Valley

as Winchester. •fc'or a time it looked like -British colonitil life would be

61
swept from the Araerica_n continent.

•rhe burif3;esses of Virginia had now forgotten their difficulties with

62
their governor and promptly voted h 40,000 with v-hich means Dimviddie pro-

posed to augrrient the Virginia forces so as to have at least 2^000 men for the

protection of the colony. The spirit of the Virginians was evidently aroused.

The governor says in a letter to Colonel Innes, (August 11th, 1755), several

days after the burgesses had voted to provide the money named above: "I believe

they would have given h 100,000 if there was any probability of making a second

attempt." Evidently, the example of the governor in it -^T^lTj]^i ""
j^iij'u nTl 1 "^

60
Dinwiddi© gives some interesting figures in a letter to sir Thomas Robinson,

July 23, 1755:
"After the aen'l left ^^ort Cumb'l'd I ordered the IJilitia to be

rais'd in i'rederick add Eair5)shire to defend the jTrontiers. Some Time
after a Iftunb'r of i-'r, and Ind's, 150 in Kumb'r, came on our frontiers,
commitied many robberies and Murders. I found the Militia were a coward-
ly People -or seiz'd with such Pannick cs not to resist the Insults of the
Snemy. I therefore irrmediately rais'd three Compa's of Hangers and order'd
them to range along our Frontiers to annoy the -^emy and shew them as little
Liercy as they have done our poor People. They have murdered about 35. I

have order'd the whole liilitia of y's Dom'n to be muster'd, their llumb'rs,
&c., to be ret'd to me, and ... I will make a large Draught from each
Go'ty ... to repell Force by Force." Din. Pap., vol, ii, pp. 112-113
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was having its effect on the Virginia burgesses.

V/hile the governor of Virginia and the people of the colony were
64

preparing in earnest to defend themselves, if not to retrieve their losses,

it is interesting to know what old Half-King, the head of the ^ix Nations,

th'^nf»ht of the English and of their .CrenGh foes, -t^etiring in disgust from .<***y

if'at.vlwe upyii mararpart -in sseiT' struggles, such as Bracidock's, where a handful of

French and Indians defeated over 1,000 English, the old warrior said that hhile

the French were "c ov/ard

s

. the British were fools . " It might have been interest-

ing to old Half-King to h;-ve known how fully "ashington agreed vlth himi

54
Dinwiddle to Colonel James Patton, County-Lieutenant of Augusta Coxinty,

August 1, 1755, Draper LISS., 1QQ85 (Din. Pap., vol, ii, pp. 132-3); Dinwiddie
to Colonel John Buchanan, of Augusta, referring to the recent death of Colonel
Patton at T;he hands of the Indians, appointing Buclanan or Lewis to Patton'

s

place (whoever is senior officer), and concerning measures for defense, August
14, 1755, Draper LiSS., 1QQ96, (Din. Pap., vol. ii, p. 132); David FvObinson
(frorc Fort on Catawba) to ./illian Preston, ilovember 14, 1755, having to do,
in part with the ranging on the frontier. Draper LISS., 1QQ82; Dinv/iddie to
Preston, directing him to draft one-third of the militia for the relief of
the frontier of Augusta County, April 24, 1756, Draper LISS. , 1QQ125; Colonel
Edmond Pendleton to Preston, concerning, in part, the alarming situation on
the frontiers, Llay 12, 1756, Draper luSS. , 1QQ126-8; Proceedings of a council

of war at Augusta Court House, Llay 20, 1756, Draper LiSS. , 1QQ130; (Jiine, 1756),
Andrew Lewis to Governor Dirwiddie, relating the burning of Fort Vanse, dis-
cussing measures for defense, and reporting that the militia are uneasy about th
their pa y. Draper MSS. , 1QQ131-3.
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Even before the defeat of Braddoclc, the Indians had taicen advantage

of the general concentratinn of interest and forces upon th.-it expedition and

had been guilty of barbarous outrages upon the frontier of Augusta County. It

night be well to say here that Hampshire, Frederick and Aiigusta counties

constituted the western frontier of the Virginia colony. Of these counties,

Augusta w£i;j not only practically unlimited in its depth westward, but in length

it took in the most of what is nosi' the Shenandoah Valley, and extended to the

extreme of Virginia's southern border, iieference to topography will indicate

where the iiirush of savages would occur. The gajj in the mountains west of

Staunton and the one where the ^aines cuts its way west-east would be the danger

points, 'j^'he records of the times of these ravages tell us that these are the

very points that suffered most.

lien, hov/'iver, the news of iiraadock's defeat had been circulated and

the import oi" it understood by tl*e Indian allies of the French, the Virginia

Frontier experienced as never before pillage and nurder. ',Vhat night have been

Wantonly done before by Indians following their instincts for plundering and

>
scalping, was now brutally augumented by the thought that the English were their

ene'nies with v/hom they were at war.

'Zhe letters of Dinv/iddie and of ^J'ashington from the middle of the

sumiaer of 1755*to the fall of the follov/ing year are burdened with accounts of

Indian raids and the panic of the people of Hampshire, Frederick, and Augusta
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Hening, Statutes, vol. vi , pp. 376-79.

66
Ibid., vol. , , p. 78-79.

67
Interest J ng autograph document found among the papers of Captain \;illiam

Preston, is a list of his company of rangers giving the date of enlistment,
nationality, age, size, trade, and dtifee/f discharge or desertion, from July 16,
1755 to January 1, 1756, Draper liSS. , 1QQ,92.
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oounties. V/ashington, as late as Llay, 1756, tella Governor Dinwiddle that

the roads over' the Alleghanies are as much beaten by the French and Indians

68
as they were by ^raddook the year before. On iipril 22, 1756, 'Washington

69
wrote one of the most remarkable letters to Dinwiddle that was ever penned

by hira or any other Aroerican conceriing the distress of the people

"... I am too little acquainted. Sir, with pathetic language,

to attempt a description of the people's distresses, thoush I have a

generous soul, sensible of wrongs, and swelling for redress. But what
can I do? If bleeding, dylngi would glut their insatiate revenge, I

would be a willing offering to savage fury, and die by inches to save

a peopled I see their situation, know their danger, and participate
their sufferings, withorxt having it in my power to give thera further
relief, than uncertain promises. In short, I see inevitable destirac-

tion in so clear a light, that, unless vigorous measures are taken by
the Assembly, and speedy assistance sent from below, the poor inhabi-
tants that are now in fcrts, ra:!ist unavoidably fall, while the remainder
of the country are flying before the barbarous foe The suppli-
cating tears of the women, and movinp petiti ns from the men, melt me
into such deadly sorrow, that I solemnly declare, if I Jniow my own mind,
I could offer myself a willing sacrifice to the butchering enemy, pro-
vided that woiild contribute to the people's ease."

Land on Garter, a burgess from Hichmond County, replied to this let-

ter of 'v/ashington's in rather unusual language. It shows that he was in full

sympathy with ••ashington and deplored the indifference of the assembly:

I ", . .1 think as you do, i have endeavoured, though not in the
field, yet in the senate, as much as possible to convince the country
of danger, and she Icncw/s it; but such is her parsimony, that she is
willing to wait for the rains to wet the powder, and rats to eat the
bov/-strings„of the enemy, rather than to attenipt to drive them from her
frontiers."

66

69

70

Ford's V.'ritings of V/sshington, vol. i, p. 277.

Ibid., vol, i, pp. 248-251.

Ibid., vol. i, p. 251 (note).
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Washington was m^Ae corx-nander-in-chief of the forces of ?irf;inia

in August, 1755. i;'rotr. thit date until late in the year of 1757, he dealt

with frontier conditions under the administration of (iovernor Dinv/iddie. The

letters ..hich passed between the tv/o inen during this period contain paragraphs

that have been interpreted to nean that there was an estran^enent between them.

Ko letters, so far as we knew, were ever written by Dinwidiie to any third jjar-

ty criticising Washington adversely. He did write letters stating in most re-

spectful terras the few things — usually concerning the occupation and manning

of Fort (Cumberland — with which he did not agree with -'ashington. On the

other hand, s'ashington \vrote quite freely to his friends concerning the "am-

biguous and uncertain way" Governor Dinwiddle gave him instructions. One ex-

ample of the kind was that written to John Robinson, iipeaker of the house of

burgesses, io which the following significant sentences occur in reference to

Dinwiddle's commands to w^ashin^^ton:

'liy orders are dark, doubtful, and uncertain; t oday approved, to-
morrow condemned . Left to act and proceed at hazard, accountable for
consequences, and blamed v/ithout the benefit of defense, if you can think
my situation capable to excite the smallest degree of envy, or afford the
least satisfaction, the truth is hid from you, ******! am in hope of better
regulation on the arrival of Lord Loudoun, to whom I look for the futare
fate of Virginia. His Lordship, I think, has received impressions tend-
ing to prejudice, by false repre sen nations of "r.cts, if I may judge from
a paragraT'h of one his letters to the (lovemji, " on which is founded the
resolve to support Fort Cumberland at ell events." "^l

Speaker Hobinson fans the suspicions of V/ashington by insinuation.

In a reply to' the above letter, Robinson first blames the Council for action

regarding Fort Cumberland which ""7as ta'cen before I (Robinson) knew or mis-

trusted anything." Then follow* the words:

71
Ford, .".'ritinps of V/ashington, vol. i, p. 404,
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"Kotwithstanding all I could say, they (the Council f persisted in

their resolution, v/ithi-' ^t alleging any reason, than that it was in pur-

suance of Lord Loudoun's desire. It can nut be a difficult matter to

^aess who was the authOB and proraoter of this advice ai;d resolution, or

by whom Lord Loud oun has been ;.ersuaded. that the place is of such im-

rortar.ce ." ''^ (l"talioa author's)

Out of a situation like this arose a story in the earlier days of

our Republic j/and that story has been handed down to other generationsy^ to the

effect that Dinwiddle appointed Washington coamander-in-chief of the Virginia

forces, not because he wished to do it, but because the pressure of public

73
opinion compelled him to do it. As a consequence, lioTernor Dinv;iddia, it

is said, was mean enough to annoy Washington and, even as far as he could

without being open about it, to frustrate the plans of the nan v»hoa he had

appointed coraimnder- in-chief of the forces of his colony. With the voluminous

correspondence of Dinv/iddie before us, it is difficult to conceive how such an

idea should have gotten credence at nil, much less persisted down to our own

times.

Let us look first at the background facts. CimvidJie and .Washington

were alike subjects of Jreat Britain, alike professing loyalty to thst country.

The governor was now about sixty-five years old, his handwriting shoc/ing the

palsied muscles of a paralytic. He v/as admonished by a second stroke, in Oc-

tober, 1757, that he must no longer try to discharge the duties of the office

of chief executive of the colony, his letter of October 28, to Lord Loudoun,

says: "I've lately been seized with Paralytick Disorder in my head that nakes
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Ford, V/ritings of V/asliington, vol. i, pp. 4©6-7.
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J. Sparks^ V/ritings of ,/ashlngton, vol. i, p. 71, "miblio opinion had sub-

dued the governor's partiality for another candidate, and he acquiesced with
apparent satisfaction."
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me incapable of discharging the Requisites of m.7 ^i:)Ointm't in so regular and

74
so exact a Manner as I o'd wish."

Washington, on the other hand, was not twenty-five ;,ears old when he

was cciiiraissi'^ned connander-in-chief of the forces of the colony. He was in-

debted to Grovemor Dinwiddle for every military preferment he had so far re-

ceived. From the time the governor sent him as a i.iere stripling to the Ohio

frontier to bear a nessa^re to the French com^nandant, Dinwiddle had set up the

ladder for V/ashington to climb to usefulness and to fame. If '.Vashington was

not nade full colonel on the exr^edition which resulted in the capitulation of

Fort necessity, it was not because Governor Dinwiddle did not offer hira that

honor. As things turned out, the death of Golcnel Fry gave '..'ashington what

Dinwiddle would have given him at the beginning. But it is noteworthy, that

when the expedition resulted in v/hat was practically a defeat, the generous

Dinwiddle was as warm in his congratulations of 'Washington for his soldiership

as though he had subdued the French.

The suggestion that Governor Dinwiddle gave the commission of command-

er-in-chief to Washington against Dinwiddle's own wiih and judgment, has about

as much basis as the now-exnjloded idea that the governor was corrupt in hand-

ling finances and served as executive of Virginia only for vdiat he coj.ld get

out of it,'^

*-**=-The letter that is cjioted as indicatin*^ that (iovernor Dinwiddle had

a favorite that he would h-ive made comraander-in-chief had he dared, is from

LIr. Ludwell, a friend of V/ashington's, then in the Virginia assembly, '-^hat

letter is dated August 8, 1755, and says:
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Dinwiddle to the Eari of Loudoun, October 28, 1756, Din. Pap., vol. ii,

p. 535.
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"The House has voted twelve hundreJ men, but it very probably they

will determine at least for four thousand. In canversHtlon wi th the

{Jovernor I s-id, if tliis should be done, I sunposed his Honor would give

the cr>Mniand of them to Colonel V/ashinpton, for I thought he deserved

everything his country could rio for him. xhe governor made reply n-ich

In your favor , though I understand there Is another warm solicitation
for it ."

''^

On this flimsy foundation is built the theory that Colonel Innes, a

countryman of Governor Dinwiddle's, was the favorite with the executive; and

that, inasmuch as after ,,'ashington's appointment was made, some differencfe of

opinion arose between Washington and Dinwiddle concerning the occupation of

Fort Cumberland, giving occasion for the exchange of some very plain language

on the part of the governor and tho coriraander-in-chief — hence the further

theory got credence that Governor Dinwiddle was out of sympathy with V.ashing-

ton !~=^ '.ried to harrass him.-

Kot only did Governor Dinwiddle state frankly to Sir 'Aomas "Obinson,

September 6, 1755, that he had "co.Tmissioned Colonel Creorge Washington, who

e
was one of General Braddoclc's aids-de-camp," but adds further: "I think (he

is) a man of great merit and resolution. **** i am convinced that if General

Braddock: had survived , he would have reco:inended I^lr. V/ashington to the toyal

fr,vor."
'^^

Before Washington would consent to accepting the honor thus conferred

on hin^, he made some stringent demands which Governor Dinwiddle -e-OHceded to,

v.'hich fiact furthermore shows how anxious he was to have 'Vashiiigton serve in the

capacity in which he had baen appointed.
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Ford, Writings of '.-ashington, vol. i, p. 181 (note); Dinwiddle did not

hesitate to pointedly admonish I. nes to v.-rite to him in "a more mannerly way",
etc. Din. Pap., vol. i, pp. 396-

''^
Ibid., p. 185 (rote).
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toong the cnitstancling acts of Governor Dinwidlie that have been

seized to sustain the position thnt he was unfriendly to Washington after he

had commissioned him ooinrnander- in-chief, p.nd that he erabarrassed V/ashington

by vafue and contradictory ccanands, at times evincing impatience, are the

following*)

^—The location and the retention of Fort Cumberland became a bone of

contention between Governor Dinwid'iie and Colonel ^'ashington. As the fort

was located in Maryland, V/ashington did not feel the sane responsibility for

it thlit he felt for forts on Virgi.ria soil. He furthermore did not think that

a fortification that required so many men to make it effective v.-as wisely placed

so far out on the border. xO man it, so './ashington asserted, would ta::e men

from the s-nalier stockades in the mountain passes and where sparsely settled

sections r*elied upon them for defense.

It is trae thnt the tenor of the governor's letters sustain the opin-

ion that he rireferred retaining and manning Fort Cumberland. An honest review

of th^j pros and cors as to f;hich v;as the wiser course to pursue, leaves the

reader q_uite uncertain what to think, ^ere was plenty of room for a sincere

difference of opinion. But Governor Dinv/iddie went so far, "ftor hearing V/ash-

ir.otrn's areTiments, as to say:

"You kno\r hflw disagreeable it \.as to me to give up any Place of
Strength, as it w*d raise the Spirits of the Enemy, and at the same time
suspect us to be in fear of 'era; and therefore if that Place could be
sustained vith Safety till Lord Loudoun gives Orders therein, I should
be glad; but as you are "n the Spot, and You think it very prejudicial
to keep the Fortress, I desire You may call a Council -of Oi'fioers and
consult whether nost advisable to keefj it or demolish' it." '
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Dinwiddia then writes Lord Loudouii' at length without in any sense

inject inf^ his own desires about the fort, save to sav that he had hitherto felt

that disbanding it would embolden the enemy to mslCG stronger atten^jts upon the

entire frontier. Lord Loudoun replies in words that are quoted to Washington

79
by rinv.icl'^ie as follows: "I do hope and trust that the (Jovemment of Virginia

will not suffer the loat of t't Liuinberland to be wrested from them." Yet in

the face of this strong statement, Pinwiddie says to "ashingtont "notwithstand-

ing ray former Orders, if You and the other Gentlemen Officers think it can b

e

!na_intained with safety, I sh ill be glad; which -must still be left to y jur Con-

sultations." L'he council of v/ar left the mati,er of Fort Cumberland much as they

found it. Gi^vernor D^'nwid'Ue received the report, uiion the b?cl: of which ',.'-' sh-

ington had given his own opinion, and laid the entire matter before the oouncil

at ".Villiar.sburg. -^'hat body decided that Fort Cumberland should be maintained

and proper!': mar.ned. G-overror Diiv/iddie concurred in this opinion. As a conse-

quence, ..ashington was ordered to "march one hundred men to jTort Cumberland from

the forces that were at V.'inchester."

Previous to this time, v.'hen ..'asl-iinoton had suggested that i'ort Cumber-

land be abandoned. Governor ^inwiddie had aaid: "It is a King's Fort and a Maga-

zine for stores, it's not in my Power to order it be deserted •***when Lord Lou-

doun cones here, **** he has f^all Power to do what he thinks proper, and a ..tpr-j-

sentation to him will be regular." -
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October 6, 1756, Din. Pap., vol. i, p. 525.

^'^ October 26, 1756, Ibid., p. 529.
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In a letter written by ".,"asihingt-in to John ^^obinson, August 5,

1755, tliis letter of Govornor Dinwiddia's aprtears ir, the following mislead-

ing form: "Port Gu'riberland is a ICing's fort, and built chief lj7 at the charge

of the colony, therefore jiroperly under our direction until a governor is ap-

pointed." Did some one t*"' '''V with Washington's letter, or did the writer,

from misrepresentations he had of liovernor Dinwiddie's real attitude to both

himself and Lord Loudoun, suppose that this was fair sense of the governor's

letter? At any rate, when we read the above extracts, taken in their connec-

tion, and without omitting important qualifications, we find no ground what-

ever th-^t Dinwiddle was conniving v;ith Lord Loudoun or that he was unfair to

Washington or even "ambiguous bind uncertain." 'j-'o iriake (iovernor Dinwiddie's

81
case still stronger, vjb find that he says in a letter to V/ashlngton, November

16, 1756, concerning Lord Loudoun's attitude to him and his letters: "1 have

repeatedly wrote Lord Loudoun of the Necessity of an Offensive V.'ar and Expedi-

tion to the Ohio, ****but no 'Misv.er . " This does not look like close relations

and an opportunity for connivingi As we now know Lord Loud oiui, everything is

plain. \Ihy has Dinwiddle borne the blame so long?

It -ifi- fetartling to read words like these to V.'ashington from any pen:
A

"I can not agree to allow you Leave to cr,me dov.'n at this [Hine; you have been

frequently indulged with Leave of Absence." But this letter from Dinwiddle

furthermore says: "iSurely the Commanding Officer should not be absent \i*ien

daily alarm'd with the Enemy's Intent's to invade our frontier. I think you

are wrong to ask it ." 2he last clause in the extract takes ail the sting out

of the first part, i^urtl-ieriaore, if '»»ashington had been in Dinwiddie's shoes.

flo
jj'ord, '.Vritings of ".Vashingt on, vol. i, p. 312.

81 Dm. ^'ap., vol. i, p. 552.
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with the frontier in jeopardy, and a youn^ officer of twenty-five had asked

leave to go to a distant city to "settle some accounts," would Uashington have

acted differently from the way Dinv^idcUe acted?

i'he pith of much of this criticism of Dinwiddle's blunt candor in

his letters to >'nshington conies of reading ttee«» let;.ers in the li»ht of what

we now know of Washington, and 'Sf the reverence we have for his character. His-

torians and biograihers have thoufjht and written of Dinwiddle as though they

demanded that he span the half century in which he was living, see V/ashington

first as the successful leader of the ^erican colonial tpoops, then as first

president of the new Republic, and finally as one idealized to such an extent

that an early biographer of w'ashlngton's felt that he dare not publish Washing-

82
ton's letters without tloctoring" them out of all recognitioni tiurely, to ex-

pect Dinwiddle to know all of this was e:i^ecting too much of even a shrewd

ScotchrnanJ To Dinwiddle, at this time, V/ashington was an oi'ficer of "great

llerlt and Resolution," who oweri his opportunities and commissions to the very

man who wrote so frankly to hira. And we know that (iovemor Dinwiddle exacted

of ./abhington nothibg more than he exacted of himself, x'he governor was almost

a literalist in his strict adherence to the commands of men over hira. V/hen the

83men above the governor happened to be such incompetents as Lord Loudo\in, is it

to be expected thit commands to iVashlngton, through a man who was himself under

authority, should n)t at times be conflicting?
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Sparks - quote i^'ord.
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"Like another i'abluB," as Hichard Bland said in 1756. s. U. Hamilton,

Let ers to ^/ashington, vol. 1, p. 394.
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TTi9 letter that Dinwiduie v/rote ./ashinpton chf^rRnf* him T*ith ingrati-

tude, is pathetic rather tJian blaraovorthy , if read in tho light of the facts.

Uashington had su:,posed that DinwidJie had been raisrei'resenting him to Lord Lou-

doun; he sup osed that the ambiguous orders he v/as receiving were the results of

incompetence or want of stability on the governor's iiart. Washington had allov<ed

hinself to bec:me estranged from Dinwiddle, not fr^ra any fault in Washington, as

we now see it, but because there were insinuating men at v/ori who took advantage

of the situations of the two men and sought to make a breach where terrperaTient

had already siade such a thing easy. Hence the misunderstandings vvl ich are re-

ferred to by Dimviddie in one of the last letters to .Washington. '4ie governor's

sincerity is so obvious and his appeal to T/ashington's conscience so unusual in

other than earnest nen, that we can not doubt Dinwiddle l^sffrHRB much hurt by

what he took to be want of appreciation on the part of Washington. Under aats of

September 24, 1757, he writes V/ashington:

"iJy Conduct to Yo. from the Begining was always r'riendly, but Yo.
Icnow I had g't Reason to suspect Yo. of Ingratitude, w'ch I am convinc'd
your own Conscience ;^.nd reflec'n nrj.st allow I had Reason to be angry,
but this I ende'tvor to forget; *****Hov'ever, as I have his Majesty's
Leave to go for England, I propose leaving this in Zov'r, and I wish my
uuccessor may show Yo. as much Friendship f,s I've done." °*

taking into consideration the broken health of Dinwiddle, and the

youth of 'Washington; considering also hov/ false had been the accusation that

Dirm'iddie was in any sense inimical to Wa;ihington, and how hard i^nwiddie had

tried to be just to thetaany men who claimed rights above him to speak and act,

leaving the governor to reconcile their conflicting commands as best he could —
we believe we do by trover- or Dinwiddle what Washington would do were he in aar

stead and with all the facts before him. The great Virginian was too magnani-
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nin. Pap., vol. ii, p. 703.
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mous to be UEJust to a loyal, sincere, overworlcod old man, who v/as trying %

amidst oodily enfeeblement to do his full duty to his crantry ard to a task

that v/as too muoh for his strength and his powers. \Je on the other hand, be-

lieve that Washington would have been the first to subscribe to the following

appreciation of (iovernor Dinwiddle, passed April 16, 1757, by the Council at

VVilliamsburgs

'The Toll r,nd Labor that you have undergone in the Service of yo-or

Kine and Country, were never experienc'd by any of your Predecescors.
..h.en you retire fror the i;'atigue of Business, you will feel the satis-
faction arising froa your past Conduit, and the Virtues of the good
Citizen vdll then stand -eminently distinguished, and receive luster from
your ]>ublic Character."

A sura-.ary of the events for the period we have just spoken of will

now be givenj vvashington was allowed to appoint as hia subordinate officers

Lieutenant-Colonel Adam Stephen, and Liajor Andrew Lewis. Of these two men,

Lewis, who had quite a romantic carrer as an Indian fighter, finally became

brigadier-general in the Hevolutionary \Var. He was regarded as such a dis-

tinct type of £in American soldier, that his statue was placed among the six

representatives of the early days of our country, upon the base of the statue

of Viashington at Mohm^nd, Virginia.

After taking steps to organize the regiment, Washington went at onee

to V/inchester, which he made his headquarters. Kotwithstanding the fact that

the governor and the assembly seem to have granted so much to V/ashington, when

he came to put into practice the powers thp.t had been accorded him, he found

that his troubles had just begun. Judging by the character of letters 'washing-

ton wrote to Dinwid'lie and to others during this period, his mind must have

been agitated at times almost to desperation. V/e have spoken before of the
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Din. Pap., vol. ii, p.
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individual! stio character jf the fr'n tier siren of this pariud, xarticularly of

the Scotch*Irish. This people had very larqel:; settled the mountainous sections

of the frontier with \*iich Washington now had to do, ijuch men were not easily

broupht under the control of rigid nilitary discipline. The settlers of one

oounty had little cs;uriunity feeling for the settlers of another. The people of

Frederick actually said when aj.pealed to by the people of Hampshire to help them

in their atuerapts against the Indians, "Let Hampshire take care of itself as we

will do if we are attacked." The Germans who occupied the lower Shenandoah

Valley insisted on keeping to themselves and speaking their own language. °

The assembly of Virginia had provided for a heavy enlistment, but the legal ex-

emptions^''' were so many and it was so easy to purchase exemption (by the payment

of ilO) that many took advantage of this opportunity to escape enlistment. This

left './ashington to .gather from the lowest classes of citizens whatever he could

to ma]<:e up an array .Jif Those historians who miike merry over t?.e character of V/ash-

ington's soldiers do not always say what he made out of them and v.hn.t they ac-

coranlished. Concerning these very men whom V/ashington hiad trained, the officers

of this arpiy could say of the raen early in 1760 that "by close application and

steady perseverance in the punctual execution of their duty, such good order,

op
regularity, and strict discipline have long been maintained in the regiment,

so as to attract the particular notice and approbation of the best judges, and

to acquire a superiority over all other provincial troops." -nr- --_^ , Cp

Din. Pap., V'^1. i, p. 406.

87
Some 8,000 exeniitions in a nilitia list of 43,329. Din. Pap., vol. ii, p. 476.

go
For a list of the Officers in the Virginia regiment, July 12, 1756, see

Hamilton, Letters to I'^shington, vol. i, pp. 297-300.

89
Journals, 1753-61, p. 162.
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(Jj^ 90
"lie)

'—' Indian raids C3ntlrrued all along the border, uavages poured in

particularly in the neighborhood of Fort Cumberland and through the mountain

91
passes into Augusta County. I>ue to the weakness of the lav.s governing soldiers

92
and to the difficulties of enlisting men, just referred to, i/ashington found he

CO lid not hold the Indians in check. The year 1755-56 v;ill go diy^rn ir history

as jne of the most neraorable and nurderois in connection v/ith American frontier

life.

Two distinct expeditions stand out as connected with the Virginia

Frontier, or at least, v.'ith the inen ascociated with the fr' i''':ier about t' is liiae.

93
'i'he first of these is known as the Sandy Creek Exi.edition under the cornnand of

^^
Ilia jor ^Indrew Lev/is and v;2,s directed against the whavmee Indians on the Ohio. It

94 9^ 96
was sonehow badly •"maged and resulted in the loss of men, supplies and prestige.

90
Hichard Bland, In 1755, refers to Fort Duquesne as "tTiat Source fror" whence

all our present Evils flow." d. M. Hsjallton, Letters to -ashington, vol. 1,p. 394.

91 And to nalce n;^tters npach worse, the government was restrained from marching
any part of the "nilitia, or causing thern to be marched, more than five Ililes be-
yond THhere the Inhabitants of this Colony sha21 be settled on the '.jestem fron-
tiers" .,. "if the Officers attempt to lead then (the militia) farther, the men
may, legally, refuse to obey". . ."As the Inhabitants abandon the Frontiers . • .

very fast, the Officers are more and more circuiascribed in their Bounda(i|^es."

S. LI. Hamilton, Letters to '"ashington, vol. i, ]\n. 392-3.

9£
For the pay (in shillings and in tobacco) of officers and enlisted men, see

Hening, vol. vi, p. 116; Liie Li. H2i:iilton, Letters to Washington, vol. 1, •. 29,
giving minutes of a co-;mcil of war, April 27, 17541 *i^ *-rf^ti^-'^ '^SSi^j;^,^^^,^^^^

February - April, 1756, Draper LIjS. , lUlff; l(iQ96-123 (Preston's Journal)

;

Captain Hog to Washington, April 3, 1756, tj. Li. Hamilton, Letters to "ashington,
vol. 1, pp. 207-8; Dinwiddle to Captains Preston and -^ifnth, December 15, 1755,
giving instructions as to attack on •-'hawnees, Dr-per LISS. , iQQSOj Dolonel Lewis
to Captain Preston, Jamiary 28, 1756, Dresner LlSii., I>i(i94.

94
The frontiers were now ravaged worse than ever. Colonel Pendleton to Captain

Preston, Lay 12, 1756, Draper I.iSS. , 1^^126-8; and see Dinwiddle to Preston, April
24, 1756, calling out one-third of the militia of Augusta County, Draper ILSS.

,

1QQ125; i>. Li. Il-^milton, Letters to "ashington, vol. 1, p. 28; giving minutes of a
council of war, A])tril 27, 1754.
95 Captain Preston to Crovernor Dinv.'iddie, Apeil 8, 1756, sending a list of his
company of rangers v/ho accompanied him on "the late unfortunate exi: edit ion. "Draper
^SS., 1^Q124.

Duch failures were always followed by serious Indian irruptions upon the fron-
tiers. One oqcurre:' in April, 1756, Campbell,492-3 ;Hami It on, vol.i, \j^>» 216,220,
5:23, 239, 270,203,325.
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Ai the time of this expedition, V/ashington u.ade his first tonr to the

ITorth, to lay certain matters before Crovernor bhirley who, after the Jeath of

Braddock, was coianander- in-chief of the iinerican forces. A certain Captain Dag-

worthy, v.'ho held a ro^/al coinraission and who was at this ti-ne a.=;sociated with others

at Fort Cunherland, disputed "ashin^ton's ri^ht to a coinrcard over hirai Govennor

Sharpe of Maryland, always disposed to be fair, seems this time to have sided with

Captain Dagworthy — influenced s'^newhat in his feeling from the fact that c'ort

Cumberland v/as on Maryland territory and, therefore, not under the control of a

man whose cora^ar.d was limited to the forces of Virglsia. Governor Dinwiddle, who

esi oused the cause of 'lYashington, codd not enforce obedience upon Ga^jt-iiij i^ag-

worthy, -^'o settle tl is question once for all, Washington went i=&Eiui»»*ijr to see

Governor Shirley. Authorities tell us that he Vi^ent accompanied by two other offi-

cers, all of them dressed in gay uniforms, and having with them their colored ser-

vants. In addition to seeing governor i3?iirley, }\^ashington seems to have cade a

great impression upon the people of the North. He v.'as hailed as the "Hero of the

Llonongahela. " 'Jhe press 4 i sna

-

dLi' 'RrtyMt Q Y-RVftR q£—<uwi-

.

Unrt. h £>r.vci notice of his

presence as he cane and went on his journey to and from ilassachusetts. Is it too

much to vent^ire that the impression that V/ashington made upon ths people of the

far ITorth on this journey had considerable to do with his being the choice of the

Philadelphia convention in 1775, wtien they -nade hira commander-in-chief of the col-

onial forces of the lievolutionary \7ar? It was John ^mIsts of Ilassachusetts who
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made the rincjing spoech or that oacasion in favor of .^asningt.n, which probably

settled the i^nestion of his selection. Adans,^-4rt--T5-8»4<L, saw that V/ashington

was "a man of independent fortune" as v/ell as a man of exx-erience in handling

troops - - and by far the nost popular soldier in that day, both i;orth and tiouth,

— hence the lot fell upon hin to be the great captain of the lievolution.

Having had the rnatter of his authority over such men as Dagworthy set-

tled, and having received inspiration from what was almost an ovatini^ on his way

to and fr'^>i tJio Kcrth-, .<'3:-hingtan threw himself anew into the matter of protecting

the Virginia Frontier by ajjpealing to the assembly at iVilliamsburg, and by working

98
in conjunction with DinwidUe on a scheme of fortifying the frontier by a series

of forts, stockades, and block-houses. A list of these forts will be given later

with details as to v/here they were built, when they v/ere built, and why they were

built. Suffice it to sa.v here that this plan to fortify the frontier and by this

means enable a small garrison in connection with the settlers round ab'jut the for-

tification to protect themselves, was one of the most im"portant acts of Governor

Dinwiddle's entire administration. There was some difference of opinion between

98
The jpreston Papers for 1756, and particularly of 1757, abound with entries

concerning the building and garrisoning of forts; for ex;inple, Lev/is to Dinwiddle,
Fort Vaux, June, 1756, Draper LISS, 1QQ131-3; Lewis to Preston, Miller's md
"ilson's forts, Noveciher 23, 1756, iBid., 1QQ137; same to sane, fort in Bull Pas-
ture, February 26, 1757, ibid., I'^'^lSO-l; same to same. Larch 7, 1757, regarding
the building of the chain of forts, ibid., 1QQ147; William lialst or , btitement of
account against "ffl-ie Country" for provisions delivered "at Fort 'Jilliani in .Au-

gusta", Llarch 22, 1757, ibid., IQCiUe; Robert Hull, receipt to Captain Preston for
278 for twenty-seven days' service at Fort Lewis, .iugust 4, 1757, ibid., SQQSS;
Hobert iruox to Preston, receipt for 9s for nine days' work at -c ort vieorpe, Septem-
ber 20, 1757, ibid., 6'4Q20; ^hatirles Campbell to Preston, October 11, 1757, recei-t
for 53 6d for a spade used in building Fort iieorge, ibid., 6Q;i22,
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V/ashington and (iovernor Dinwiddle as to the niiraber and location of forts, but

in the main they were together in the scheme as a v/hole.

(jovernor Dinwiddle retired from his position as chief executive of

the Virginia colony lute in the year of 1757. Aboat this time Washington was

taken very ill and had to retire to kount Vernon v.'here for months he was bed<«.
A

.^awfr^and in a very weakened condition, l/hen he again apiieared upor. the scene

of actiim the famouf i'orbes exj^^edltion was gathering momentum and he was able

to take part in it
7lUj^

'jfe»~e.xj

i

Pfi 1 ti 1 ^n of ' rcnepart-tf'prbg s. . against r'ort Duquesne is unique in

the histor;/ of campaigns in that it partook of the nature of wearing out the

enemy by forcing them to wait an in terminable time for an attack. V/ith a force

of over six thousand men , i«=fi^*^^® and consuming five months to reach the

i'orks of the Uhio, iJ'orbes, on liovember 26, 1758, "took possession of /ort Du-

quesne, or ra'jhe^ the place w^ere it had stood. "^^

'JlNi fuetfl o-aeoerrffag-this 0Mmpaign-a»e as follov/s: In the sui.mer of

1758 General r'oroes was ordered by Uen^ral Amherst, v*o then had cornmand of the

American forces, to undertake a campaign against i^ort Duquesne. r^orbes had in

all, betvv'cen six and seven thousand men. Of these about tv;o thousand were Vir-

ginians, among them xJajor undrew Lewis a^id Captain -i-'homas gullitt, each com-

manding a small number, of cien."'- ^~-

—

^.^
-. . ^ _^*-»

99
Sparks, V/ritings of .Vashington, p. 101.

oee Draper Libb. , 4ZZ41-59; «Joumals, 1758-61, pp. 261-266.
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"~~'^'"''°'"~
It would have been the natural tiling for G-eneral -c'Droes to hav e fol-

low»dthe flraddock: route to rort Duq-iesne, and V/ashington, as colonel of the

First Virgrnia liegiiaent, advised this c lurse. -^ut for some reason ueneral

Forbes elected to cut a new \va,. through the forest, and to fortify his way as

he went. S^e^e is a suggestion in General Forbes* refusal to follow the Brad-

dock route ti i-.t he was sui erstitious about it. It had alread;,- been the route

several exr^editions'nad toJcen and failea. iaiyhow,, the course Forbes Took con-

suned so much tiine that winter was u^jon him before he was in the proximity of

Fort Duquesne. Vhe only actual atterai t against the enemy, by any of his men,

was made by Llajor Ljr<aiit, who j^jushed ahead wi th eight hundred men to reconnoitre

2
and was ambushed, losing half his men — among them Liajor Lewis who was cap-

tured. Forbes seems to have becone dispirited and v^ould have recalled his

forces for the winter, but by good fortune he learned from some prisonera,^that

the Indians who had been with the French at the fort had become disgusted with

v/aitirg for General Forbes to make an attacl^ and had deserted the French. Thus

the rrench were so weak that an attack of almost any sort would be successful.

V/ashington with his regiment pushed on to the fort to find it disbanded and des-

troyed, x'hus General Forbes took the Gibraltar of the iu.ountainsi ^'he British

at once began the construction of a new fort v.hich they appropriately called

Fort Pitt, after the strong man who was at the helm of affairs in the Mother

C ount ry

.

2
William Fleming's list of "kild and missing in Grant's engagement,"

Sept., 14, 1758, Draper M3S., 3ZZ4r8.
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The fall of ii'ort Duquesne,which had been a base for Indian supplies

and raids since 1754, wf:s the riost pronounced turn in affairs for the good of

the Virginia iJ'rontier that had as yet been effedted. Duqaesne had been the

scene of Trent's defeat, of Jashingt on's capitulatinn, and araddock's disaster.

It had meant humiliatim, death, and almost despair to t?ie peo^^le of the Vir-

ginia colony. (Jovemor Dinwiddle must have breathed a thankful praj^er when

he knew that at last this CJateway to the .Jest was in the control of the British,

a^nd that the force left to co;.iniand the new fort was composed of V/ashington's

men.

i^tth the'~fal i
- -TTf-iRrrir^qae sne>, ^ashingt on * s direct connection with

the defense of the frontier as a soldier ^^3«» to an end. He soon afterwards

married W*©. wedU**? ...rs. John Jari-ce (Sustis, celebrated for her beauty, wit,

and wealth. I^tsers now began to taKe definite shape ai.d the cruel years that

Dinwiddle and he had suffered together were beginning to yield a harvest, Pitt

was prime ninister in England; the fail of ^iUebec vvas close at hand; and »Vash-

3
ington had been elected in the meantime as a member of the house of burgesses.

\ifeishington had now a breathing spell before he was to as^aie his tasir as co:.2nand-

er-in-chief of all the colonial forces of America i . their war for inde^jendence.

Notwithstanding the service that Jashlngton rendered his country in

that great war, and notwithstanding what he did for the yoimg Republic as its

first president, it is doubtful whether he ever did or ever co .Id render again

such service as he gave America in the ^'rench and Indian .»ar. V/ashirigton saw

3
from the County of ^'rederick.
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from the first, with Dinvviddie, that ohe Ohio Valley; was the kej/ to the posses-

sion of the Korth jijnerican continent, and that i'ort Duquesne was the key to the

Ohio Valley, — hence to 1 se thnt fort or to hold that fort ;neant to lose orTo

hold the continent of America, ^s this fortification was su losedl;/ at that

time within the territory of Virginia, and as the l»aS&» waged i.bout that fort,^

and as Virginians fult that it was their taste to take this place in behalf of

the British government v-we assert that the Virginia r'rontier and the Virginia

soldiers saw the most important operations connected with the i'rench and Indian

War.
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Chapter 5

'£HE GLOiJiKti YEARS OF THE ffAH

i'he state of affairs iii the French and Indian '.;ar up to 1757 has been

very well described by Doctor Lyman C. Draper in a hitherto unpublished manu-

script:

•"J!he war had thus far (1757) resulted disastrously to the English

cause, — driven from the Ohio Valley; coiapelled to surrender Fort

Necessity; overwhelmingly defeated at iiOnonp,ahela; Fort '.Villiam on LaKie

Georp,e carried and its garrison inhumanly riassacred; froi;tier posts in

i;ew York, Pennsylvania and Virginia talcen, their inmates butchered,

burned, or hopelessly captivated; well-digested campaigns miscarried;

the whole northern frontier, by swarminf> bands of French and Indians,

rendered almost one continuous scene of unexam^jled terror and desola-

tion. Greneral William Johnson had gained a victory over DiesKau, and

Colonel John Armstrong made a successful ex}jedition against Kittanning;

all else wore an aspect sad and gloomy. But in 1758, the salutary effect

of Pitt's new administration began to be poweffully felt, as well in

(Jreat Britain as the colonies; new life and energy were inf ised into

every department. Expeditions wisely planned, were vigorously executed.

liOuisburg, Frontenac and Duquesne succeosively fell into the hands of

the victorious English, and their only checK was that of Abercrombie at

'i'iconderoga. These fortunate results paved the way for the capture of

Niagara and v^uebec the following year, and the ultiinate conquest of all

Canada; and with it, the final dov.nfall of French power and dominion in

Korth ajnerica."'^

About the time the colonists thought that all war clouds had been

completely swept away, a s idden storm burst upon the;n like a hurricane from the

gulf regions, striking the southwestern frontier of Virgimia and the western

portions of the Carolinas. I'his outbreak is known in history as the Cherokee

V/'ar. Forttinately , it was handled wisely and was, as a consequence, short-lived.

This war against the Indians was confined almost entirely to Virginia and the

Carolinas.

Draper MS^i., 2B69-70
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The facts concerning the cause of the v/ar are about as foilw/s: A

body of Cherokees, early in 1758, joined Colonel Washington at Winchester, with

a viev; to talcing part in General Forbes* projected camijaign against i'ort mi-

quesne. As we h;-.ve seen, General Forbes was slow in his raovenents against the

2
fort and the Indians froi the Cherokee tribe became impatient und returned home.

On their way home, in jjassing throxi^h the Virginia colony, they were thought-

lessly guilty of soi.ie depredations in the v,?ay of horse-stealing, 2he colonists^

without taking into consideration the eas^ morals of the Indians, fell upon the

offenders and killed quite a number. I'he Indians'consequently went back to

their ho;nes in a very bad mood and war would have broken out immediately but

for the timely actioh of Ciovernor Lyttleton of >jouth Carolina who temporarily

appeased the Indians and thus, for the tine, prevented an outbreak.

A new element now ecterir" Certain Frenchmen, after the fall of Fort

Duquesne, made their way to the ijouth and finding the Cherokee Indians somewhat

alienated from their English neighboBs, begsoi a propaganda of anti-British feel-

ing, and were able also to make a treaty with the Cherokeus.

^I^Vhen Governor Lyttleton meLde his tr6atyv;dth these Indians he had stip-

ulated that they should surrender to the English certain bad Indians that had

been foremost in making trouble in connectijn with the Foroes exijedition. The

Indians agreed to do this and ir. testimony of their good faith had left a number

2
ooe Draper LIoS. , 2B70-71, referring to Virginia Gazette, Llay 26, 1758,

Keviitt's Historical Account in Carroll's Coll., vol. i, p. 443, and martin's
Korth Carolina, vol. ii, p. 97.

3
Captain .,ade and a I'arty, letter of Governor Fauquier, Kov., 14, 1758,

Preston Papers; j^'rai er ilijS. , 2B72; and sde Caleiiday of Virginia otate capers,
vol. i, j_.. 258.

4
Draper Lias., 2B72, 94, 98, referring to ^.^aryland uazette, iJay 24, June 21,

and July 5, 1759, iiovember 27, 1760, x^ennsylvania Gazette, July 9, 1761.
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of theii' warriors as hostages at Fort Prir.oe George, in ijouth i^arolina. lifter

the forces of oouth Carolina had been withdrawn from the region of the fort,

the Indians made an attack upon it in order to rescue the ::ien v/hom the^? had left

as hostages, 'i'he garrison of the fort, disgusted and enraged at sach treachery,

killed the men that were held as hostages, taking into considerati n the strained

relations that had existed between the CherOKces and the Snglish colonists, aug-

mented largely by French influence, the killing of their warriors held as hostages

was the last straw. Indian hatred burst forth in all its fury, and thy war was

on.

As a natural next-step the Indians invested -"'ort Loudoun, jaiis fort

had been built by :,Iajor Andrew Lewis of Virginia in 1756 in the Cherokee Indian

country, at the request of the Cherokees themselves, and was now garrisoned by

two hundred British troo^js. It stood on the Holston aiver hbout thirt*' miles

south of present Knoxville, Tennessee, and was in those days, supposed to be on

Virginia soil. Vhe Virginia assembly, on hearing of the danger to the fort, acted

with decision. It voted (March, 1760) to maintain the Virginia regiment in the

field until L'ovenber 1, 1760, and also agreed to maintain three comianies of one

hundred men each to keep watch over the western frontier. 'j?he Llay (1760) session/^
A

hastily called, iirimediately authorized the raising of seven hundred men to be

joined with the three hundred already on the border in the southwest, which cran-

bined force should make its way to the relief of rort Loudoun. Unfortunately, the

seven hxindred men provided for were not raised, and the military forces to be used

consisted only of the troops already in the field. The assembly voted, hov/ever,

to retain in the service the men in the field until December, 1760, and allowed the

governor to send them, if necessary, outside the iirovince.
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Colonel Llontgomery, acting under orders from lieneral .liniherst , now

oommander-in-chief of the British forces in -draerica, with a sm-ill array of

British regulars and Carolinians sought out the Indiiins, defeated them in a

pitched battle, ;md then relieved D'ort Prince ueorge. He abandoned, however,

the attemjt to raise the sieue of Fort Loudoun, -^'nis fort's brave garrison

was, therefore, doomed ;*^ti the Virginians under Colonel .#iilia:n ijj^rd were

never able to force their wa;. to its rescue.-^ i:^<^^ lctta^ C'^-m-, ^ &-anaJ^ u^ (t^o^^ -^^y^

tieneral -imherst, during the winter of 1760-61, concerted with the

5
governors of Virginia and Eorth and South Carolina a plan of campaign.

Colonel James CJrant, uniting a force of British regulars and ^outh Carolina

provincials, was to move to the attack of the Lov/er and iiiddle Cherokee towns;

Colonel V/illiara Byrd, with the provincials of Virginia and 1^'orth Carolina,

was to proceed at the sane time dov.Ti the Clinch and xennessee divers and make

an attack on the Cherokee "Over Hill" towns, — the towns beyond the nountains,

in the valley of the Vennessee iUver. lirant succeeded in his attempt. Colonel

7
3yrd, however, with six hundred men, took up raost of his time building forts

and roads, following somewhat the tacftics of tieneral i'orbes on his way to rort

5
Correspondence of general Jefferj imherst , to Qovernors i'rancis Fauquier,

of Virginia, ./illiam Bell, of iiouth Carolina, ^irthur Dobbs, of north Carolina,
and Colonel ./illiam Bjrd of Virginia, regarding tHe caispaign. Draper Lxbb.

,

4I:Z26, 33, 35-39, 46-49, 54, 56; Journals, 1758-61, pp. 266-230.

6
Era-er uSS. , 2B98-103.

7
General JefJery ^mherst to Colonel .William Byrd and Byrd to imherst , July

- August, 1361, Draper luiiia.,42233, 36, 37-39, 56; Journals, 1753-61, pp. 278-
280; Draper kStj., 2392, r':^ferring to iiouth Carolina Ciaaette, October 13, 1760,
and Uaryland Gazette, April 3, xJovember 6, 20, Dece..iber 24, 1760, and to Tir.iber-

lake's Liemoirs, p. 6.
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Duquesne. riie soldiers became dissatisfied aiid Colonel 3yrd resigned in dis-

fi^st; his
J.
lace was taken by Colonel Adam btei-'hen. Jo i.Tuch time having been

already apent, Color.el Stephen riarched raijidl;. to the Long Island of Holston,

about one hundred miles from the enetoy's settlenents, and began the construc-

tion of a fort on She river near the Long Island, in compliance with Governor

Fauquier's instructions, iiefore this fort, vhich was called r'ort nobinson,

was completed, a satisfactory peace v,as made with the Cherokeos, l.ovember 19,

1760. Thus ended the Cherokee \.ar.

The Virginia regiment was for a short time reconstituted by the

ilarch assembly of 1762, when the news was received thfe England had declared

war on Spain. A regiment of one thousand men was held on the western frontier

until order was given to disband the force in Liay, 1763i

^ "It broke up just when needed," €aj'S Eckenrode, "for in 1763 the

Indians of the whole frontier, acting ¥*ith a unity they never attained before

or afteriA'ards, attacked the British posts from i;Iackinaw to r'ort xitt, laying

waste the settlements in Hew York, ilaryland, and Virginia. I'he Virginia regi-

ment had been disbanded because the board of trade would not allcw the colony

to issue the paper money needed for its maintenance, but in August, 1763, the

governor and council called out one thousand miittia from Hampshire and the ad-

joining counties, half of them under the command of Colonel Adam Stephen and

9
half under Llajor Andrew Lewis, both of whom were now officers of the best quality."

8
^nd see Hilliam -eleming to Governor Fauquier, July 26, 1763, reporting

the £;eneral consternation broui^ht about by the invasion of Augusta, Draper
i:SS., 3Z250-51.

9
h. J. Echenrode, List of Colonial Soldiers of Virginia, p. 13.
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llie war spoken of here is known in histor;^, as rontiao's ..ar. It

followed after the forinal oloaing of the French and Indian V^ar. The fall of

Quebec practically closed the ij'rench and Indian .Var, but it was not officially

terminated until the Peace of Paris in 1763. i^ontiao's ./ar dows not come with-

in the purview of this study, but it has practical bearings on the Virginia

Frontier too important to be left unnoticed.'

>^1 though this was the 'most concerted movement that the Indians had

ever attempted against the English colonists, and the movement was lad by the

most capable and ambitious of the Indian leaders, -Pontiac,- still, two ele-

ments entered into the contest which rendered the defeat of the Indians cer-

tain. The first of these was, the Indians lacked the cooperation and the lead-

ership of their former French allies; the second was the character of the forti-

fications which the Indians had to overcome in order to reach the heart of the

English colonies. Here the fine work of Dinwiddle and Washington will be noted

for the last time. The Virginia Frontier was so effectively fortified that

with anything like a force garrisoning the fortificaticns, such an attack as

l^ontiac made, even if he had thrown his whole force against them, was bound to

be unsuccessful. ' As matters w or e, Colonel Bouquet, v/ith five hundred men, at

the old strategic point, which had now bein called Fort Pitt, v.as able to de-

feat the Indians, August 5-6, 1763; and later, with 1,500 men, he marched into

the Ohio coiintry and compelled the Indians to sue for peace. Pontiac demurred,

hoping for aid from the French, but he finally gave in, though unwillingly, at

Osv.'ego in 1766. '30 aggressive had oeco.Tie the Virginia Frontier and so far had

it pushed v/estward at the time of "vihich v.e now write that in the famous battle

of point Pleasant v/hich took place in 1774, where Colonel ^ndrew Lewis com-
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pletely routed the Indians, he had to penetrate the frontier as far as the

Ohio River in order to reach the enemy.

Virginia, as well as the other colonies, was now practicaJLlj' safe

from concerted Indian attaclcs. I'he^, had their forces so well in hand, and

their leaders so ably developed that the^' CDuld turn a united front to meet

the forces of the Jiother Country, defeat those forces, and after eight years

of war under the leadership of .Vashirigton, actually win their independence.
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=— GHAPEER 6
"""

THE FORTS OK i'HE FROISIER

2he Eiiglisli nation has always beer, str ng in defense. Once having

taken an advanced x->osition and fortified it, the English instinct was to hold

it to the bitter end. In lir.e with this trait of national character, governor

Dinwiddie of Virginia sav.' fro:.^ the very first that the extended frontier of

the colony must be fortified at strategic points. He outlined a plan which

finally resulted in a cordon of forts, stockades, and bloclc-houses v/hich

2
stretched along the entire frontier of Virginia, joining the colonies to the

North and to the South, thus fortifying the outposts of the iinglish settle-

ments from Grovm Point, ITew Yorlc, to the borders of Georgia, l^he raind of Din-

widdie and the hand of "..'ashington nanifested themselv^is in the fact tj.at the

Virginia Frontier was literally dotted with these fortifications, while the

frontiers of the other color.ies Horth and South were meager ly t©-3*feil*tBd . Vhere

was sor.ie difference of opinion betv;een Governor Dinv/iddie and ./ashington as to

the number of forts, but as the following letter will show, I,tfeH?7 ifclJie left that

inatter largely to V/ashington:

Dimviddie presented his plan to the British Lords of i'rade in February,
1756. Ke proposed to pay for the building of the forts and the maintenance
of their garrisons by a land and poll tax, levied on all the colonies by act
of Parliament. Pinv.lddie Papers, vol. i, pp. 96-97; vol. ii, pp. 338-346;
406-8 ;434-435; 450-461; 478-483; "./. C. Ford, '.-ritings of .Vashington, vol. i,

p. 261 (note).

2
Although a fev/ of the forts v/ere standing as early as 1754 and 1755, most

of them v/ere built about 1756, and continued to do service until the end of
the war; some of them stood until many years afterv/ard.
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"Sir:

Your L're of the 4th I rec'd and note its Oouteuts. I

observe you have been much engag'd in settling the jjroper

Places for the "^hain of i'orts provos'd to be built, and I

ttoubt not the ^-'laces you have pitched upon are the most proper,

as yoti icnow the iDituation of the Oountry, you are the best Judge
thereof. ... The building of Forts is a necessary v/oric, but

the protecting of the frontiers is nore esse:.tial, tiierefore I

w'd recoiiraend as much as you possibly can to have Y'r Men at

Gail on any approaching Danger, tho' I fear it will be imprac-
ticable when divided at such a Distaiice, unless you appoint a
proper Place for a general iiendeswouse on proper Alarms given,
w»ch you are the only Judge of from y'r Showledge of the Oountry.
... .1 have order 'd three forts in Halifax and one in Bedford
to be built by the -lilitia and (iai'rison'd by thoj:: sone time.

S'r, y'r no. h'ble Jerv't." ^

The governor and '.Vashingtcn agreed on tlds one principle, namely,

that a fortification built far o-at on the frontier had the advantage of in-

4
ducing the people to venture farther westvzard fro:.; the more congested sec-

tions of the colony, i'his leading of the people out towards the './est served

the purpose of having more of the territory taicen up by hardy frontiersmen

who acted both as an advance guard to protect the more eastern sections and

as a friendly vanguard in dealing with the Indians.

Ihe defenses on the Virginia Frontier were of three classes, —
block-houses, stoclcades, and forts, 'i'he block-houses were simple, two-storied,

log buildings, and square, having the second story projecting beyond the lower.

2here were namerous rifle holes tiii-ough the logs so that the defenders co .Id

fire down upon assailants 7/ithout great danger of being themselves hit by re-

3
Written August 9, 175G, Din, Pap., vol. ii, pp. 479-483.

4
j'ord, ./ritings of ".jxishington, vol. i, tjji, 260-61.
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turn shots. The stockade, - a 'Cind or fort with palisade, - vra^ niuch strong-

er than the blockhouse. It w:.s usually a doublt-log stracture, tv/o stories

in height, surrounded at a distance by a high fence of stakes driven into the

ground, i'he forts were the r.ost v:retentious of the f ortificati jns, combining

as a rule the features of both the otlier kinds of buildings, ^hey v/ere gen-

erally rectangular, having block-houses at the fo\ir corners and these connected

by a palisaded fence, i'he doors of the block-houses opened into the inner

court.

The stockades and forts were more than merely used as ^josts for

garrisons; they were the places of refuge to v.-hich the people in the vicinity

of the forts flocked, and in vdiich they sought shelter v/hen Indians made attacks

in the neighborhood. At one tine, in ,the ravages of the Indians were

having such a demoraliaing effect on the frontier that '.Washington suggested

that the people on the frontier be oonrpelled to group themselves together into

villages, very much after the ma,^^iner of the Jj'rench farm villages of today.

As an outcome of Dinwiddle's agitation of the matter of frontier de-

fense, an act was passed in Llarch, 1756, at the first session of the new assem-

bly of 1755-58, which provided » "Hhat a chain of forts shall be erected, to

begin at Henry Enochs, on G-reat-Cape-Capon, in the county of Hampshire, and to

extend to the oouth-Fork of liayo-River , in the county of Halifax, to consist of

such a number, and at such distance fro:.: Bach other, as sha 11 be tho^aght nec-

essary and directed by the governor, or coj:imander in chief of this colony', for

5
the time being.. . ." Eie responsibilily i"or the building of these forts fell

ultimately upon V/ashington.

5
Honing, vol. vii, pp. 17-18,
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In pursuance of the authorization hy the Yiroinia aoserahly in

llarch, 1756, for the Iniilding of the cordon of forts, a council of war was

called at Augusta Court i^ouse, July 27, 1756. Kie following recorcT of the

council of war gives the locations of the forts, their distance fro:.i each

Q
other, and the number of men estii-oated to garrison each one of them.

"At a uouncil of V/ar held at Augusta Court House (ia obedience to
his Honor the Governors Orders). Sy the tmdernarried Officers.

PEESEiil
Col. John Buchanan & David Stewart.

Llajor Jolin Brown
Captains Joseph Gulton James Lockart

Hobert bcott Israel Christian
Patrick Llartin Saimiel Stalniclcer
Vfa. Christian Thomas Armstrong
Robert Breckenridge

"i/ho having taken their seats proceeded to business.

•".Thereas his Honor the Governor has sent repeated orders to the
officers of the Liilitia of this country to meet and consult on the
most proper Places to build forts along the i'roz:tiers for the Protec-
tion of the inhabitants. . .

"It is agreed tjiat the follov/ing numbers of r.-.en is necessary to
be placed at each fort.

6
ITow Staunton, Virginia, where the first court in Augusta County

•vas held, 1745.

7
J'or the complete record see APpendix, p.

^ ITot all of them were built.
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Lien

"At tlason's Fort 30

at Yances (i'ort Vass) 70

at Canpbell's ^ort 50

at Llci.eal's ij'ort 50

at i'ort William 50 exclusive of

at John's Uree^ic « 50 Officers
at Gapt. Eeolcens (Dicl^ensons) rort 'iO

at Gapt. Braclcenridge i'ort 50

at Gapt. Lliller's i;'ort 50

at Harper's ji'ort 50

at 'j^rout Hock i'ort 50

at Hugh Llan's Llill 50

at Petersons 50

Dinr/iddie > 30

680 men in all to
protect ye frontiers.

"It is agreed that the conmanding officers give orders that i?ort

Vanse (Yass) be niade at least one hundred feet square in the clear; and
that the stockades he at least fourteen feet long; that all the other
forts he i^ade 60 feet square with two bastions in each fort, provided
the sane be agreeable to Gapt. Peter Hog, who is supposed to have His
Honor, the Governor's Orders to oversee the Constructing of the said
ch-ain of forts. The distance betv/een each fort above mentioned, or the
place agreed for them to be built, on, are as follows (viz)

Miles
From the County Line to Peterson's 2
Ifroin Peterson's to Hugh Llan's Liiil • 18
from thence to 'ilrout Pioclc 17
From Trout .lode to Ilathew Harperfe 20
from thence to Gapt. Lliller's 18

from thence to rort Dimviddie 15
from thence to Capt. Brackenridge's tort .... 13
from thence to Port Dickenson 13
from thence to John's Creek 25
from thenoe to Port ./'illiam. 20
Pron Port ./illiam to ileal xJci.eal's 13

From thence to Gapt. Car^gobell's 13
Prom thence to Gapt. dances (Yass's) . 12

Prom thence to John Llaaon's 20

Prom thence to the first Inliabitants in

Halifac County oouth side of iUdge- 250 miles in all.
By which we find our Frontiers ex-

tend.



» » •
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"'Ihe above resolves are signed by all the Officers present this
27 day of July 1756.

John Buchanan
David otev/art

John Brovm
Joseph Cult on
Hobert ocott
James Looicart

TEST

:

I srae 1 Ohri st ian
VAn* Christian

Vifin. Preston, Cllc. Jaraes Llitchell

Hobert Brackenridge
Council of V/ar. 'Jhomas Armstrong

Pattric.'C llartin

Samuel btalnaciver"
'

In the meantime, V/ashington, without awaiting the decision of the

Council of '.Var at Augusta, prepared, July 21, 1756, the follovving letter of

instructions for Captain Peter Hog, of the Virginia regiment, who was to en-

gage in building the southern section of the chain of forts. This letter very

well pictures for us the nature of the tasic before V/ashington and his aibordi-

uates.

"IirS'THUCTIOKS FOP. CAPTAIII PETKEl EGG, OF TrIE YIRGIillE KSGIIJS.T.

Sir:

As the Assembly has voted a chain of iforts to be built on the Fron-
tiers, The Governor has ordered oat the Liilitia of Augusta to assist you
in erecting then, and it was determined in a Coimcile of V.'ar

'•'• held at
Fort Cumberland, agreeable to the Governor's orders, that you should have
the care of constnacfg them, 'and that you should receive directions to
Build at or about 20 or 30 miles distaiice, as the sitiiation of the Country
requires, or Ground will permit, and to have particular regard to tlie

Body of Inhabitants to be defended, and the passes most frequented by the
Enemy, ai:id tliat Capt. Hog begin to build, observing the above considera-
tions, to the iiouthward of Fort Dinwiddie, extending the Line towards

•^ Virginia iiagazine of History, vol. inr, pp. 247-251, (1907-190S)

Captain Hog already liad had experience in building forts, for example, see
his letter to •..ashington from Fort Dinwiddle, llovember 29, 1755, s. M. Hamilton,
Letters to Washington, vol. i, -p. 137d8.

11
Held October 30, 1756, V/ashington,"writings (Ford's ed.)vol.i,: . 364.
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iiayo Hiver as directed by the Assembly.

'

You are, therefore, as soon as jjossible, to proceed to Augusta
Court-house and consult with the Comanding Officers, and others of

that County, and fall ujion the most eicj.ieditlou3 methods to raise the

IJilitia, with wliich and Your o\to Cox.x;any, except about 30 private wh.

you are to leave under the Conmand of Lt. Bullet, at i'ort Dinv/iddie,

and set imediately upon that Duty, talcing Sare also to observe the

orders herewith sent you by His Honor, the Governor, and to draft the

best V/ork men to taice with you.

If you are apprehensive that the Enemy will annoy you, and en-

deavour to obstruct your erecting these Forts, You are first to pro-
ceed to the place which shall be judged most convenient for the de-
fense of the Inhabitants, and Erect your first ij'ort there - if not -

proceed as first directed.

You are, while upon this V/ork, to Iceep out constant covering par-
ties , and above all things guard against a surprize.

I have sent you here.ith a plan of the kind of rorts you are to

build, vaiich you must follow exactly.

The men drafted from your Company for this comand will receive
double pay for every day they work, wh. you are to be exact in taking
account of. 'tis the Bane that's alloived the soldiers here who work,
and the Ililitia will receive 6d. extra for every day they \.ork. Both
Doldiers and Liilitia here are contented \v»h this allowance,

I hope your own Corroany with the Addition of the Liilitia, v/ill

be suificient force to conduct this vrork, but lest dividing your lien

may subject your seperated partys to the insult of the Enemy, I wou'd
have you keep in a Body and Build Fort after Port, leaving Garrisons
in them from 15 to 30 men under comand of a sub or xrusty bergeant.

As the Difficulty of getting 2ools in these parts is not easily
to be conceived, I v.ould advise you to pursue the same methods in Au-
gusta that I have done here, vizt., to set of the Inhabitants, giving
receipts for the Quantity and jorts of Each, and paying for the use,
also the damage and Loss, if any is ?astain'd, but to buy wou'd be
best; if this yo\i can do, take particular care of the vdiole you receive.

Given under my hand, at .Vinches'r, 21st of July, 1756.

G°* V/ashingtoni,'-^^

Dinr/iddie Papers, vol. ii, pp. 460-461.
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V/ithout n:uch regard to the decision of the council of war held at

Augusta Court House on July 27, 1756, Jashington on his own initiative, in the

fall of 1756, drew uu the following plan for the requisite nuinber of forts, in-

cluding the size of each garrison, and the location of each fort» x'his plan,

based upon the act of assembly of Llarch, 1756, he thought would adequately pro-

tect the entire frontier.

" LOCA'JION OF THE FOMS

"A Plan of the Eunber of Forts, and strangth necessary to each
extending entirely across our Frontiers, froa South to Korth. -

ITames of the Forts,
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••2his plan is calculated upon the most niodsrato and easy terns for

sparing tlie coionty espences, aiid I "believe v/ith tolerable justness may

answ'er the design of vrrotecting the inhabitants. It nay \>e objected tliat

the distance between some of the forts is too snail; in answer to which
I must observe they are generally fixed on the heads of creolcs, &c, ex-

tending towards the Alleghajiy Liountains with aLnost inacessible mountains

betv/een them, and areplaced in the most commodious manner for securing

the inhabitants of such waters, cjone Llarrisons are larger than others,

according as they cover a thick or thin settlement* The rort at Voss's
(which Gapt. Hog is nov; building) is in a much exposed gap; subject to

the inroads of the southern Indians, and in a manner covers the greatest
part of Bedford and Halifax.

"Di Given son's is situated for the defence of a once numerous and fer-
tile settlei.'.ent, on the Bull Cow i Calf pastures; and lies directly in
the Shawnee path to Ohio, and must be a place of rendezvous, if an ex-
pedition is conducted against the Ohio Indians below Duquesne.

"Che Garrisons on the Potomafilc waters, are yet larger than any; be-
cause an invasion is most to be dreaded on this Quarter.

"It will be seen Fovt Oumberland is not mentioned in this plan. If
we act only on the defensive (a system on which this plan IS founded) I

think it anploys a large garrison to very little advantage to Virginia.
If we act offensively, it may be of infinite use, if properly fortified;
and the Garrison at Uocke's v/ill then only consist of about 50 or 60, as
the rest may be removed to i'ort Gumberla 2id." ^

The actual buildin-^ of the series of forts iiivolved many problems.

"She work was to begin at both ends of the chain and to proceed towards the

center. It was V/ashington's intention, as he said, to 'visit all the ground

he conveniently could, and direct tlie building' of all the forts, — he him-

self to oer^i-n at the Potomac (in the late summer of 1756) and v/ork southv/ard

so as to meet Captain Hog who was to start at the liayo Kiver at the same time

and construct northward. V/ashington graphically pictures some of the draw-

backs that he encountered:

13
Ford, V/ritings of V/ashington, vol. i, pp. 571-373.
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"It is a ... . scarcity of tools, s.iallnoss of our nujubers,

and want of conductors, '^'he strength of our forces will not aduit

of many divisions, because, in that case, each party may probably
be demolished. V,'e can, therefore, onl;,- attempt, with such men as
caii be drav/n out of the garrisons already/ established, to build

fort after fort, and not, by attempting too many at a time, thereby
rwa. the rislt of having the whole demolished. I'o go on in the iTiaiiner

above mentioned must be extremely tedious." '•'*

V/ashington's toiu-s to the forts on the border inspired some letters

to Governor Einwiddie. These letters are illuminating to us in our day. He

taJces no pains to conceal the worthlessness of the militia, the sorrov/ful con-

dition of t]aa settlers, and the obstacles in the way of building the forts.

One letter to the governor from Halifax (county), October 10, 1756, continues:

"V/e got safely to Voss's,T!rtiere Captain Hog, xvith only eighteen of
his company, v/as building a fort, which must employ him until Ohristmas
without more assistance. One Captain Hunt from Lonenburg, v/ho T/as there
with thirty men; but none of thern would strike a strolie, unless I would
engage to see them paid forty pounds of tobacco per day, which is pro-
vided by act of Assembly for militia carpenters. 2his I certainly could
not do, as your Honor, (v;ho I thought had ordered them piii^^osely out for
this duty,) had given no directions in tlie affair. . . Ehe militia never
lent a hand. . . ."15

16
'Ilhe following letter from T/asiliington to Sovernor Dinvviddie, written

November 9, 1755, is a report on general froi:tier conditions as V/ashington sav/

them during his minute inspection of all the forts, . ad is so characteristic

that we cannot do better than to give a considerable e::tract from it,

"2his jaunt, v,hich had just been concluded, afforded me an o nor-
tunity of seeing the bad regulation of the militia, the disorderly pro-
ceedings of the garrisons, and the unhappy circumstances of the inhabi-
tants.

"I found them (the garrisons) very weaic for want of men; but more
so by indolence and irregularity. ITone I sav; in a posture of defence.

14
S'ord, '.Vritings of Washington, vol. i, p . 287-238; see also ibid., -op.

295-6.

Ibid. , vol. i, p. 356.

^^ Ibid., vol. i, p. 379.
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and fev; that r-.ight not bo surprised with the greatest easo. .'ji instance

of this anpeared at Diclcinson's ij'ort, where the Indians ran down, caught

several children playing vmder the walls, and had jot to the gate 'before

they were discovered, ./as not Yoss's i^ort surprised, and a ^ood r.iany

souls lost, in the saine manner? I'hey Iceep no guard, but just when the

eneray is about; and are under fearful a -prehensions of them; nor even stir

out of the forts, from the time they reach them, till relievei on their

month being ei:pired; at which time they narch off, be the event what it

will, 30 tlaat the neighborhood ma^; be ravaged by the eneui^f and they not

the v/iser. Of the aJ.imunitiun they are as careless as of the provisions,
firing it away frequently at targets for v/agers. On our journey, as we
approached one of these forts, we heard a quicic fiee for several mir.ates,

and concluded for certain that they v;ere attacked; : so we marched in the
best manner to their relief; but when we came up, we found they v/ere di-
verting at ma rlcs. Chese men afford no assistance to the unliappy settlers,
who are drove from their plantations, either in securing their harvests,
or gathering in their com. Lieutenant i^ullett, commanding ad Fort Cum-
berland, sent to iiajor Lev/is of Albemarle, v/ho conimanded a party of sixty
militia at Lliller's, a^bout fifteen miles above him, where were also thirty
men of Augusta, for some men to join his small parties to gather the corn.
Llajor Lewis refused assistance, and would not divide his men. I wrote to
him, but got no answer. Lir. Bullett has done v/hat he could with his few
men, not q.viite thirty. Of the many forts, v/hich I passed by, I saw but
one or two that had their captains present, they being absent chiefly on
their cvm bitsiness, and had given leave to several of the men to do the
same. Yet tliose persons, I will venture to say, will charge the country
their x'-ull month's pay. ..."

In the spring of 1757 the ascembly having considered at length "the

great Expense the Virg'a liegim't has cost the Country," completely remodelled

that military organization and placed detachments of it at selected forts on

the frontier. I'he governor's instructions to V/ashington at that time follow:

" liilaj^iiUU'illOirS 'iO GOLOiSiL HEOTtaZ V/lSEIiiGSUK, GOIiLUiTDER-ni-CHIEF
Of ffilS YIHGIiilA KiXJILiEim.

Sir:

You are, so soon as yo. arrive at Fort Loudoun, to infoirn the Offi-
cers tl-iat the Assembly having consider 'd the great Erpence the Virg'a
Eegim't has cost the Country from the ilo. of Gompanys it has consisted
of, and those Gompanys not half compleat in proportion to the vast Charge
of Officers, It is resolv'd.for the better saving of Expences and estab-
lishing a proper Regulati n, tliat the said iiegira't shall consist only of
ten companies of 100 Lien each; that all the Captains but seven be reduc 'd.
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'Kiose I havo thousht proper to continue are Captains I.Icrcer, ..aegoner,

Stewart, Joshua Lewis, joodward, Dpotswuod, and LIcXenzie. 'Ho those dis-

continued in the GoiTinand of Captains (not fraa any particular i.:isconduct

or Demerit imputed) You are to o:'fer Lieutenants, and coinpleat the ITo.

of Lieut 'ts to 20 out of the eldest subalterns, unless tiiere be some

whose Conduct does not entitle 'em to the I^eference. 'J}he Ensigns for

the ilegiu't are to consist of 10, and to be fill'd up in the same iianner,

having regard to their Characters and Behavioiir.

After the Gompanys are form'd You are to occupy the following- Posts
in the following Llanner till y'r iiuiubers are increas'd Vizt:

100 Lien, coiuiaanded by Yourself,
70 Lien, Do., by Capt. ijtewart.

25 ilen. Do., by a Subaltern.
45 Lien, Do., by Capt. LioKenzie.

70 Hen,
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that Dinv/iddie GontinueJ to have in ./ashington.

"QU/ERKTOR Dir.VIDriE TO GATTAIK STEr/iiKD.

Dec'r 9th, 1757.

Sir:

y'rs of the 2d I rece'd, and observe its Contents. Yo. can't
possibly think it proper to go tH the Ho'w'd ixnless y'r station at
Port SLoudoun be duely supplied, llaj'r Lev/is can't leave his Gomand
in Augusta, and unless V/aggoner's Fort be supplied with a proper
Person I can't advise his leaving of it, aiid as I am a Stranger to
that Part of the Goimtry I i.-aist again refer it to Colo. '.Vashington,

and what he does will i;ieet v/ith my Approbation, but at the sarae 2ime
consider if it will not be disagreeable to L'd Loudotm to leave the
front »rs if the dii'ferent i'orts are not coniiianded by good Officers,
and L'd Loudoun is not jet come to his ..'inter Q'rs, but is now at
F't Edward, w'ch v/ill be a long Journey. Howevar, as above, I leave
it to Colo. Washington. I 'ra glad to hear Gox and Lane got safe in
to Capt. LicICensie's Fort, and their Slcirmish shews the ITecessity of
Detachments from all tlie Forts to be out in Hanging Parties, w'ch at
times may probably find some of the Enemy in their Lurking Places;
and this Duty I have frequently reconended and ordered, and I'm Con-
vinced it wou'd prove of essential Service. I shall be glad to hear
of Capt. licXenaie's 2eturn, as it will be attended with Danger. Yo.
do not mention the Ho. that march 'd with him. As the Ilan-of-V/ar I
expected to accomodate me home i'- not yet arrived, it makes my De-
parture very uncertain. I wish yo. Health, and I rema.

,

S'r Y'r H'ble Serv't."
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PIOEEER FuAiJJ, ^x'jO^UUEo, Ai.D BLOGK-HOUaES Oi, TIiE

VIHGIiilA ifiiOilTIlia DUiUi^'i x'hE .'ERIOD OF

19
The following list of forts on the Virginia i'routier, for the

period of the French and Indian -ar, is arranged alphabetically. Brief state-

ments are .'^lade as to the locati n, history, and citatijiis to original sources

of informant io°» or to authorities having had access thereto, concerning each

fort, stockade, and 'bloclc-house mentioned.

19
Chain of forts suggested, Ford, .iritings of Washington, vol. f, pp. 236,

256, 262; Dinv.icidie' s idea, ibid., p. 261; rjlan of, ibid., pp. 292-3; began,
ibid., p. 295-6; ^asi ended, ibid., p. 325; difficulties, ibid., p. 347; loca-
tion of, ibid., pp. 371-3.
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20
(1) Fort Ashby

i?ort Ashby was a stocKade on the east bank: of Patterson's Greelc,

twelve miles from the "i''ort at Cockes's" on the same stream, it was erect-

ed in 1755 by Lieutenant John -Oacon under orders from Colonel .-ashington, on

the site of the present village of Alask:a, ix^ineral County, .lest Virginia.

It had a garrison of sixty men. Washington wrote to Governor l^inwiddie from

Alexandria, January 14, 1755, with reference to iort Ashby:

"... I have already built two forts on Patterson's Creek,
(which have engaged the chief part on the inhabitants to return
to their plantations:) and have now ordered Captain V.aggener with
sixty men to build and garrison two others, (at places i have
pointed out high up on the oouth Branch,) which Vv'ill be a means of
securing near an hundred miles of our frontiers, exclusive of the
command at j;'ort Dinwiddle, on Jackson's itiver."

On December 27, 1755, Captain Lewis, of Fredericksburg, asbumed

command at this fort in which he found a garrison of twenty-one men. fhe

next spring, May 23, 1756, Colonel V^ashington issued orders to Lieutenant-

Colonel Ada-m litephen to have "the forts of Ashby, Cockes, etc., plentifully

furnished" from Port Cumberland, LiarylBd, twenty-five miles away. In August

of that .'/ear. Lieutenant liobert xtutherford, with a company of rangers, was

defeated here by the Indians. Captain John Ashby in 1756 made a remarkable

escape from the Indians, reaching this fori in safety.

20
DeHaas, History, of the -i^arly oettleraents and Indian .;ars of .'/estern

Virginia, p. 204; ivercheval, nistor;. of the Valley (ed. 1333), p. 126;
jJoner's Edition of "^Vashington's Journal over the fountains, 1747-8";

"Journal of Captain Qharles Lew-is," rrinted in the Collections of the Vir-
ginia Historical Society, vol. xi, p. 216, n.s.; Dinwiddle Papers, vol. ii,

p. 239; Sparks, ./ri tings of V/ashington, vol. ii, pp. 11, 125, 163, 167;
Eamilton, Letters to .Vashington, vol. i, p. 157, 162, 220, 267, 303, 321,
330; V. A. Lewis, Pirst Biennial Heport of Archives and historj of ..est

Virginia, p. 207.
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21
(2) ..'allace Austin*s Fort

The record we have of Austin's fort is rather fra.^centary. The

fort stood on iiull ^'asture itiver-^ ..illiam ireston was engaged in building

it earlj in April, 1757, in pursuance of orders of i'ebruary 25, 1757. It

was eighty feet square and its walls were the "best of the kind in the coun-

try." Preston had called together the people in the Bull Pasture region to

meet him at '.^allace Austin's "to consult on a proper place to build a fort

for their Defense." Kine of the men who met together there voted for the

locati n of the fort on the Bull Pasture Hiver. Local preferences thus some-

times determined the location of the less important forts. Preston paid the

"15 good Hernds" a shilling a day for their work. i!iie fort having been begun

Llarch 8, he hoped to complete it in "six or sever days," but bad weather re-

tarded his progress and the inhabitants round about gave little of the aid

pro:iiised. Besides, as he rei:>orted, "1 could not get one msin to join the

work until I agreed to see him j^aid." 2he total cost Preston reckoned at

about ibl5.

(3) Fort Brackenridge

Jfort Brackenridge was situated on Jackson's raver, sixteen !;.iles

from Dickinson's i'ort on the sa..:e stream. Its garrison was forty men. Wash-

ington, Colonel Buchanan, and others visited it in the fall of 1756.

21
Preston to Lewis, April 4, 1757. Draper LIS3. , Preston Papers, l(i(il52.

22
r'ord. Writings of '.Vashingtun, vol. i, p. 572; Virginia IJagazine of

History and Biograj.vhy, vol. xv, .p. 247-251; Karailton, Letters to Washington,
vol. ii, p. 306.
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23
(4) i'ort Butterraillc

Fort Buttermilk was a stockade. It v/as situated on the L>oath

Branch of the Potomac, about three miles above the present site of kIo ore-

field, in Hardy County, v;est Virginia. It was erected by Captain Thomas

Waggoner under orders from Colonel '.Vashington in 1756. Eighteen men from

this fort joined the garrison from Fort Pleasant in the desperate "Battle

of the Trough" on the cjouth Branch in 1756. On uay 16, 1757, 'governor Din-

widdle ordered ..ashington to station at this fort seventy men under Captain

ihomas Waggoner. iJ'or this reason it is referred to by some writers as "^ort

V/aggoner."

24
(5) Fort on Long Island.

Colonel Byrd's fort was at the Long Island on the upper Holston

in East i'ennessee.

(6) Fort Capon ^^

Fort Capon was a small stockade fort which stood at the "Forks of

Capon" in the (ireat Cacapon Yalley, in present Hampshire County, .Vest Vir-

ginia. 2he men who garrisoned it cultivated the fertile fields of low ground

about four i^ales from the fort. In 1757 or 1758, two of them, one named

23
Referred to in Washington to Dinwiddle, January 14, 1756, Ford, .'/ritings

of Vnadhington, vol. 1, p. 22I4 bee Fort Ashby above, p. l07|i4amilton. Letters
to Washington, vol. ii, pp. 72, 96.

24
bemple, E. C, iimerican History in Its Geographic Kelations, p. 61;

Draper i^SS. , Virginia Papers, 3ZZ35; Hamilton, vol. i, p. 94.

25
Kercheval, ij. , History of the Valley (1833 ed,), p» 126.
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(7) r'ort at vjhoto

'inhere was a "i'ort at «hoto," in the Cherokee Indigos' country,

built by Virginia and garrisoned by British troops.

(8) Fort Christy
^"^

fort Christy was located on Jaclcson's iiiver, fifteen miles from

Fort Dinwiddle on the same stream, and eighteen miles from Trout Rock, far-

ther up the river. Its garrison was forty men.

28
(9) Fort Cox

Fort Cox was a stockade situated,according to Vergil A. Lewis, on

the lower ijoint of land on the xotomac at the mouth of the Little cSacayOn

Hiver. Here, on April 25, 1750, George .-ashingtan, then eighteen .vears of

age, surveyed a tract of two hundred forty acres for his "Friend Uox." Ford's

Writings of V/ashington, volume i, page 311, says: "I'his fort was on Patterson's

Creek, twenty-five miles from Fort Cumberland." It is shown on Washington's

map of the Upper Fotomac (1756); also, on -^"homas hutchins' iOiOgraphical Uap

of Virginia and Pennsylvania, xmblished in London, in 1778, by order of Par-

liament. Colonel V/ashington, on Usy 23, 1756, gave orders to Lieutenant-

Colonel Adam Stephen to have Fort Cox furnished suopjlies from Fort Cumberland,

Maryland; and on Llay 5, 1756, V/ashington wrote John Hobinson, Speaker of the

House of Burgesses, recommending that Fort Cox be made the depot of supplies

26
Hening, Statutes at Large, vol.vii, p. 62,

27
Ford, writings of Washington, vol. i, p. 372.

° Hamilton, vol. i, p. 162; vol. ii, p. 277.
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for the upper Potuniac defenses, '>'ashington, when on his journey to the

Ohio in 1770, was on the spot where Fort Cox had stood, hut it had iisap-

peared. Washington, who spelled the laame "Coolce's," considereii this fort

an important defense, and he included it in his plan of forts submitted in

1755.

29
(10) Fort Ohi swell

Fort Chiswell was constructt-d in 1758 at the meeting point of the

Richmond and Valley of Virginia traips, at "the forks of the road." It was

built as a protection against the Bherokees. Its location was on a portgge

between the Holston and the i.evv xtivers, just west of the eightj-first meridiani

30
(11) Craig's Oreeic Fort

Very little is known of Craig's Greek Fort. Andrew Lewis wrote

to Grovernor Dinv*iddie in June, 1756, that he had "Ordered Captain Dunlap with

a Comj any to a Fort at the mouth of Craig's Creek, and the Bedford ^'ilitia

I hope will protect the xloano^e."

(12) colonel Crissop's Fort^-'-

Colonel Crissop's Fort stood upon Colonel Thoiaas Cresop's farm,

"Shipton," a fev. miles iibove the Korth and South. i>ranches of the rotOir»ac.

Captain Thomas Cocke's Journal records, October 5, 1755, that, "... the

french and Indians had killd Several Families and Besieged Col^ Crissops

Fort."

29

Su'Tiiiiiers, Hist or;, of oouthwest Virginia; Semple, American History inlts
(jeografhic Conditions.

Draper LiSS. , Preston Papers, 1^^,^131-133.

31 Hamilton, Letters to Washington, vol. i, p. 117; iuid. , vol. ii, p. 57.
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(13) r'ort Gar.barland'''^

Fort Cujnberland (the location being soTietimes referred to as

Will's Creelc), where present Cimberland, iiarylnad, stands, was an imxiortant

point. '2he Ohio Land Company built a warehouse there as early as 1750. The

location lay directly across the path westward frora Virginia, IJaryland, and

even southern i'ennsylVania, to the "foris of the Ohio." Braddock's route led

by it,

This fort was the occasion of numerous disputes between iiaryland

and Virginia. The fort stood on iiaryland territory, yet it was directly on

the way from tidewater Virginia to Fort Duquesne snd was of great strategic

importance to Virginia. There were constant differences between these two

colonies as to how strongly guarded this place should be, and who should fur-

nish the garrison. Usually, uaryland furnished half of it and Virginia the

other half.

It Fort Cumberland a council of war was held on October 5.0, 1756,

"in pursuance of an Order received fro.r. Colonel ieorge .Washington, agreeable

to an order from (Jovernor Dinwiddle to consult whether it is most for the

33advantage of His I.iajesty*s iiervice, to keep or demolish fort Cumberland."

Present.
Lieut. ColO: Adam Stephen, President.

Lembers:

Capt. Wm. Jironaugh

Capt. Hobt. bpotswood Capt. Hen. V.oodward
Capt. Wm. i'eachy Capt. Chas. Lewis
Lt. Austin 3rockenborough Lt. -eter isteenoerger
Lt. ^ordecai -liuckner Lt. Jarjies BaKer
Ensn. Edwd. Hulbard Ens. wm. Dangerfield
Ens. Charles Smith Ens. x.athl. Thompson
Ens. Oriffin Pert Ens. John Lawson

32

33

Hamilton, vol. p.

'.mshington could not be present as he was visiting the forts along the
southern frontier. i'"ord, .Vritings of V/ashington, vol. i, p. 368.
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It was considered to oontinue the fort, althoufrh .Vashingtoijfton-

sidered it "a place very useless in itself, and expensive to the
country, containing over 150 men solely employed in guarding the
stores, which could be better defended at any other ulace."

V/ashington, in 1756, submitted a plan for twerity-two forts to guard

the frontier. "It will be seen," he sa;^,'s, that "Fort Uamberland is not men-

tioned in this plan. If v.-e act onl^v ofl the defensive ( a system on which this

plan is founded) I thinic it employs a large garrison to very little advantage

to Virginia. If we act offensively, it icay be of infinite use, if properly

fortified, and the Garrison at Cockes's will then only consist of about 50

or 50, as the rest may be removed to Fort Cumberland."

t?ashington wrote to Dinwlddie from Alexandria, January 14, 1756,

that the Fort Gtimberland "situation, which is extremely bad, will ever be an

eyesore to this colony. . . ," ^^

Lord Loudoun wrote from Albany on September 22, 1756: "1 do hope

and trust that the iJovernment of Virginia will not suifer the ,ost of Fort

Cumberland to be wrested from them." Dinwiddle instructed Washington to main-

tain the fort if possible.

(14) Fort Defiance
^"^

Fort Defiance was situated on the oouth oranch of the Potomac,

twenty miles from Fort Pleasant on the same branch. Its allotted garrison

was sixty men.

34
Ford, writings of '.-'ashington, vol. i, p. 373.

^^ Ibid., vol. i, p. 221.

^^ Ibid., vol. i, p. 371.

37
Ibid. , vol. i, p. 372.
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(15) iTort i^iolcinson^®

ij'ort Dickinson stood on the Gow Pasture River, eighteen rales from

Craig's Greek, a branch of the Jaines iiiver, about four miles oelow present

luillsborough, Virginia. It had a garrison of two hundred and fift;,' men,

Llajor Lewis wrote to V.illiam Preston, Aug.ist 27, 1757, from Dickinson's r'ort,

that the governor had given him permission "to dispose of your and Dickinson's

companys as I think best for the protection of the poor inhabitants." And

Washington, fror:: Winchester, wrote about r'ort Dickinson to Dinwiddle, i..overa-

ber 9, 1756, in the same letter in *hich he referred to xort Ashby.

(16) ii'ort Dinwiddie^^

Fort Dinwiddle, (known also as ..arwick's js'ort. Hog's rort, and

Byrd's Fort), stood in Augusta Gounty, in what is now Bath County, Virginia,

on the Irwin place on Jackson's River, fourteen miles from Brackenridge's

fort on the same stream. Its garrison varied from sixty to one hundred men.

V7ashington wrote to Gaptain Hog of the Virginia Regiment, July 21, 1756:

"As the «.ssemul5 has voted a chain of Forts to be ouilt on the
Frontiers, the Governor has ordered out the kilitia of Augusta to assist
you in erecting them ... to the Southward of Fort DinwidJiie, extend-
ing the Line towards i-Jayo River as directed by the ^.ssembly."

He was to maice use of his own com^jany of men and of the militia he

might raise, "except about 30 private wh. you are to leave under the Gom-Tiand

of Lt. Bullett, at Fort Dinwiddle. . ." Fort Dinwiddle v.as visited by V/ash-

38
Ford, 'writings of 'Washington, vol. i, pp. 372, 376; Virginia iiafjazine of

History and Biography, vol. xv, pp. 247-251; Draper I.1SS. , Preston Papers,
IQQISS; Journals, 1756-1758, p. 462^ Hamilton, vol. i, pp. 109, 285, vol. ii,

pp. 53, 72.

39
Hamilton, letters to .'.ashington, vol. i, i^. 92-94, 105, 106-8, 109,

137-8, 151, 261, 286-7, vol. ii, pp. 15, 135, 200, 201.
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ington, Colonel jiuchanan, and party in the fall of 1756. .-ashington had

previously visited it on September 24, 1755, and he had always considered

40
it a strong position. Captain Hog wrote to Washington from r'ort i^iawiddie,

September 23, 1755: ". . . ^s to provisions there is not any in the fort

in case it Should be Besieged, there is no Salt to Cure any, or ever to

Season the fresh ileat till it comes up from i'redericksburg. Liaj'r Lewis

has Sngeged about 24 days provisions, but he has no nuney to Leave with 2ie

to purchase more, neither should I incline to ta^ie the trouble for a Sett

of men A'ho rei-ay such Services with scandalous reflections."

41
(17) iort at Draper's I^eadows

Dinwiddle wrote to Colonel Clement Head on September 8, 1756:

"(live Stallicicer 100 [I] to qualify him to take his Coinpany and build a

little stockade iJ'ort at Draper's lleadows, and ta^ce his receipt for it."

42
(18) Dunlap's i;'ort

Our information is very :;:eager regarding this fort.

Captain Preston wrote to Llajor Lewis, October 29, 1757, that he

had "an order of Court to be at Dunlaps rort this "eek to ta-ce a list of

the iTithables." 2vio Cartwej.1 children, he sa:,s, were ta^cen fro::: this fort

"last Thursday." freston asks Lewis for an interview on Lewis' wato to

i!'ort Young.

40
rord, (Vritings of ..'ashlngton, vol. i, p. 188.

41
Din. Pap., vol. ii, p. 503.

Draper MSS., Preston Papers, 11^(^163.
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(19) Fort i<aH '.tci un 8.

The Ohio Company had a tradii.g ; ost at the "forks of the Ohio"

as earl
J'

as 1750. Captain Trent \Aas sent out in 1753 to fortify the place.

He had, however, not completed his defenses before the ij'rench from Vensingo

north of him swoOiied dovm in overwhelmii.g numbers upon hira and cornpexled him

to evacuate the place. They finished the fortification he had begun and
Du

named it r^ort/^iuesne, in honor of the governor-general of Canada. The -crench

held this impolrtant point until the time of vieneral rorbes' expedition against

it in 1758, when the -e'rench and Indians evacuated and burned it upon the ap-

proach of the English. The English erected a stronghold ther.^ and renamed it

Fort Pitt, out of gratitude to the greet premier who had helped so directly

to maice their success possible. The city of _ittsburg has grown at this stra-

tegic point.

(20) Fort Mwards.^

Fort Edwards was a stockade fort situated on or near the site of the

present village of Capon Bridge, on Capon xiiver, in present Hampshire County,

V/est Virginia. From Fort Edwards, on April 18, 1756, Captain John ulercer,

45
with one hundred men of Colonel's iiegiment went in pursuit of a body of

thirty or forty Frenchmen and iahav/anese Indians known to be in the vicinity.

The result was an ambuscade in which Captain Ilercer and all but six of his

men were killed and scalped. ..ashington, who was then at Winchester, upon

43 Ford, \iritings of uashii^gton, description of, vol. ii, ^,. 17; strength of,
vol. ii, p. 87, 50; fall of, vol. il, pp. 114, 116; garrison of, vol. ii, p.
120; vol. ii, p. 192; vol. vii, pp. 30, 213; vol. ix, pp. 8, 455; Din. Jrap.,

vol. i, pj. 113, 135, 487, and passim, vol. ii, j^.p. 119, 625, 676; Journals,
1752-175'5, p. 291; ibid., 1756-1753, pp. 351, 356; Hamilton, vol. i, ^p. 70

44
Hamilton, vol. i, pp. 223, 243, 247, vol. ii, pp. 72, S6, 3£1| Lewis,

Hei ort of Archives, p. 203-9.

45
i). Xercheval, history of the Valley, (ed. 1833), p. 102, says forty men

were under Captain ilercer.
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hearing of uercer's fate, wrote Lord i'airfax, county-lieutenarit of ii'reder-

ick County, urging him to order out jnilitia for the defense of the border

settlements. Ke said to r'airfax, April 19, 1756: "Unless I c-^n throw some

ammunition into Edwards's Fort to ntght, the remainder of our larty, and the

inhabitants that are there, will nore thjin probably fall a sacrifice to the

Indians. . ." isat to rely uuon the militia of i'rederiCK: County, Washington

45
termed "an unha>>py reliance."

(21) i-ort Evans*''

48
i'ort Evans was a stockade situated two iniles south of ^lartinsourg,

at the head of what is called Big opring, in ->erK:eley County, .<est Virginia.

It was bailt by John Evans, in the fall of 1755, but not completed until the

spring of the following year. iJcarcely was it completed when, in 1756, the

Indians MdQ an incursion into the vicinity, and the people, among them the

founders of ilartinsburg, found refuge in this fort. The Indians burned the

house of the brother of the builder of the fort. The garrison left the fort

to bury a man by the name of Xelly, whom the Indians had killed, and in their

absence the fort was attacked. The heroic conduct of ilrs. Evans, wife of the

builder of the fort, saved it from capture and the women and children within

from 'Tiassasre.

46
i'ord, .Vritiigs of ..ashington, vol. i, p. 248.

^"^ o. iiercheval, histor; of the Valley (ed. 1833), pp. 94-95; Aler,
History of i^artinsburg,and ier^eley County, p. 39; Lewis, xlejjort of archives,

p. 209.

*° iCercheval, p. 94 says three miles.
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Ihomas Farley from .Iftbemarle Goanty, Virginia, in 1764, obtained

a tract of land near Crump's Cotton, in the soathern ^art of what is new

bunmers County, .<est Virgi:iia , and erected a fort on the south banic of the

Kew Kiver, near what is .cnown as "V/arf ord. '» I'his fort was farther west than

either iilci»eil's Fort or Fort ..llliani, the latter on the Catawba branch of

the James.

(23) Fort Fauquier^^

From here, while co manding a comj^any at the place, John iuchanaB

and i-ieutenant Joseph iicDowell loaned flour and b ef to sundry individuals.

Their "account a;^ainst the country", (1753-&J' is gixen in the Preston Papers.

51
(24) Fort Frederic

In ilay, 1756, (iovernor oharpe and his assembly had corae to temporary

agreement and the assembly had voted 640,000 for His Majesty's service.

ill,000 01' this sum were to be ai^^^rox-zriated to the building of a fort on the

frontier, but not beyond liorth i.i.ountain. The fort constructed was called Fort

Frederic, and was situated on the north side of the river at ^he point v/here

52
the seventy-eighth meridian crosses the rotomac stiver. Washington says: "It

was a worK of considerable magnitude, situated on an eminence about 500 yds.

from the x-'otomac •aiver, of a quadrangular form, and coiustructed of durable

materials."

49
J. il. Callahan, ,^emi*Centennial History of .,est Virginia, p. 19; D. E.

Johnston, a History of the ^.^iddle Lew iiiver oeitleinents, p. 14.

50
Draper LiaS. , Preston Papers, Z'lQ, b, 3, 9, 14, 15, 18.

^^ Ford, .«ritings of Washington, vol. i, o, 290; UcLahon, nistory of

Maryland, vol. i, jj. 305.

52
Ford, ..ritings of ..ashingt on, vol. i, p. 290.
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(25) r'ort Frederick ^^

ij'ort i'rederick stood on the Lew River, at or near, the vicinity of

Ingles' i'erry, and not on the itoanoke as xajlor and ..ithers v.oaid have it,

54
says Dr. Lyman G. Drainer. i^ajor ^mdrevi lewis' men rendexvoused there for

the Big tiandy liiver (or bandy CreelcJ exfjedition in the early part of 1756.

'ilhere were about three hundred forty-six men in the army including one hun-

dred thirty Gheroicees.

55
(26) jfort j;\irraan

This stockade was situated on the bouth Branch of the ^otomac,

about one mile above Hanging liock, and three miles horth of what is now

Romney, Hampshire Gounty, .'est Virginia. It was built at the beginning of

the i"rench and Indian Vi/'ar by v.'illiam ii'urman who, with Kimrod Ashly, was

killed by a band of Delaware Indians on Jersey ilountain in 1764, iJany

atrocities occurred in this vicinity.

57
(27) Captain Galloway's Fort

Captain (ialloway's ii'ort was situated on Smith's River, fifteen

miles from Captain harris' i'ort on the Llayo liiver, and had a garrison of

tv/enty men.

53
Journals, 1756-58, i-p. 369, 380, 395, 426; Drainer kSS. , x-reston x^apers,

l'i'i94-123; ibid., r'rontier wars iiSb. , vol., iv, ^ip. 1-3.

54
Draper IISS., lUl-8.

^'^ Kercheval, History of t?ie Vailey (ed.l833) , > t- 128, 129, 130, 131; V/,

HeHass, History of the Early Eettlenent and Indian Wars of V/estern Virginia,
p. 212; Peyton, History of Augusta Gounty, jjp. 117-118} Lewis, Report of

Archives, p. 210.

56
SO named fro;n its being first settleu by people from Kew Jersey.

57
i*'ord, V/ritings of Washington, vol. i, p. 372.
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CO
(28) Fort George
a

Fort George was/small stockade fort located on the east bank of the

South 3ranch of the rotoinac nearly opi osite the present town of Petersburg,

in Grant County, iVest Virginia. It was built about the year 1754, presuinably

by Job .('elton and his brothers. In 1756, one of the brothers, a man named

De Lay, and two others who had left ohe fort to mow a meadow near by, v/ere

killed and scal^jed. Job ., elton, badly wounded, escaijed to the fort. 2oon

after, a man by the name of jrowers was ki.led near by, and it was in this

59
vicinity th^t eight Indians attacked the CaOin of ijamuel Bingaman, who made

a heroic defense, ha killed six of the, the seventh saving himself by flight.

fin

(29) i'ort Harness

Fort Harness was eighty-one miles west of Fort Loudoun and had a

garrison of seventeen aen. A cjuncil of w;^r, presided over oy Captain xhomas

ivaggoner, Vifa^ held there on August 10, 1756.

61
(30) r.ickey*s Fort

one passed hickey's Fort on the waj' to the kayo Fort.

62
(31) Captain Harris* Fort

Captain Harris' Fort was located on ilayo liiver, and in ''ashington's

plan for the forts drawn pip in 1757, it occupied the ::.ost S'-uthern position in

the line. '.Vashington sugi^ested a garrison of twenty :nen each for x'erry's,

Galloway's and Harris' forts.

5a
Lewis, iieport of -archives, p. 210.

59
Kercheval, history of the Valley, p. 115, says seven.

60
Hamilton, Letters to .'ashington, vol. i, pp. 331-2; vol. ii, p. 96,

61 'licirfai^*^^^^*^^''^''-*^*"''^"^
bummers,*^^^ /p. bo. ^

62 i-ord, ..ritlngs of .Vashington, vol. i, p. 572.
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(32) r'ort hedges

ji'ort Hedges was a small stoclcade on the west side of Back Greek

on the road now leading from iJartinsburg to Berkeley Jprings, Berkeley Coun-

ty, V.'est Virgiriia. Many Indian atrocities occurred in this vicinity.

(33) Captain Hog's £oTt ^

Captain Hog's r'ort was situated on the xtoanoice uiver, twenty-six

miles from Captain I'erry 'b r'ort and had a garrison of one hundred fifty mem,

65
(34) ii'ort Ho^^ewell

Fort hojewell was situated on the ^outh Branch of the Potomac, but

the exact location is not definitely known. On April 24, 1754, Colonel .»ash-

ington enclosed to Governor Dinwiddle a letter which, he says, "was just sent

to me from i'ort Hopewell, on the South Branch, xhey have had an engagement

there, with the i'rench and Indians, the psurticulars of which you will see by

the enclosed. Captain .jaggoner, with a party of his r.en, joined them next

day and went in pursuit of the enemy, but could net come up with them." The

nasne of the fort may have been suggested, thinks Vergil A. Lewis, by that of

the British sloop, "Ho^-evi/ell," visiting the waters of Virginia at that time.

63

Xercheval, Histor.v of the Valley (ed. 1833), p. 115; De Haas, historj- of

the Early Settlement and Indian '.^ars of ..estern Virginia, r. 204; Lewis, ne-

V. port of Archives, p. 210.

i'ord, Vritings of V/ashington, vol. i, p. 3724 Hamiiton, vol.i, p. 94

r'ord, ..ritings of Washington , vol. i, p. 254; vol. ii, pp.
Lewis, iievjort of Archives, p. 210-11.
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66
(35) i"ort at Hugh Uason's ilill

The i'ort at Hugh Llason's Llill was near Upper 'i.'ract, in ]; resent Pendle-

ton County, nest Virginia.

67
(36) John iiason's ii'ort.

John liason's ii'ort was sit^oated near present ijalem, itoanoke County,

Virginia, twenty miles from Voss' iurt, and referred to as "John ...ason's on

the south side of iioanoke." It had a garrison of thirty 'nen.

68
(37) Keller's £ort.

Keller's x-'ort is mentioned by DeHaas as being ahout fifteen niles
»

from Powell's J!ort. Both were sG:.ie ten miles from the fjresent ..oodstock,

Virginia.

69
(38) ij'ort Lewis.

Our records for this fort are extremely fragmentary. The x'reston

Papers contain many references to i'ort Lewis, chief Ij receii-ts for money,

services, and provisi'^ns. The detached entries run as follows: Captain

7/illaim Preston's receipt from xiohert Kail, jiugust 4, 1757, for 27s. for

twenty-sever days' service at n'ort Lewis (6QQ68); James ^haw's receipt to

Captain .*illia.rri Preston, August 11, 1757, Tor ^1 as pa^- for patrolling at

i'ort Lewis; also 14s. 6d. for salt and the use of a horse for two days (6xi568);

William Stewart's receipt to V.'illiam Preston, August 12, 1757, for 10s. for

carrying provisions to i'ort Lev;is (6.^'^24); James miller's receipt to Captain

V/illiam Preston, August 27, 1757, for ^1 16s. for thirty-six days' service at

Fort Lewis. (6^'i69) The recei t is witnessed by Thomas Lloyd and signed by

a mark , as are many of the recei; ts in the Preston Papers; Edward Hinds' re-

66
Virginia li^gazine of History and Biography, vol. xv, pp. 247-251.

67 Ibid., vol. XV, pp. 247-251| Hamilton, vol, i, pp. 306-7, 353.
°^ DeHaas, iiistory of the Sarly settlement and Indian uars of uouthwest
Virginia, p. 205.
69 1^..^^^^.^ qn>^r^ (?o/U^^^^^-^,.





(33) jTort Lewis (continued)

ceipt to .j'illiara Preston, ^ej.jte.Tibar 17, 1757, for 6s. for six dajs' woric at

Fort George (64vil9); John -iiller's receii t to .. illian Prestun, ijepte-abar 19,

1757, for 10s. for tei) days' work at ij'ort George (o^vilS); Jol-m rile's re-

ceipt to V/illiani Preston, ijepte:nber 20, 1757, for 6s. for si:x. days' work at

ii'ort G-eorp;e (6Q'i86); .tobert iuiox's receipt to .jiiliam Preston, oeptewber 20,

1757, for 9s. for nine days' work at rort George (6<^^20)5 ikiichael l/illfong's

receipt to William Preston, bepteraber 20, 1757, I'or 14s. 4d. for ^.rovisions

delivered at Fort Lewis. This statement is witnessed oy Loftus Pullin (6<c<434);

Philip Phagen's receipt to .Villiam Preston, iDepteraber 22, 1757, for 6s. for

si:;-: days' work at Fort Lewis (6Q,Q20); James linox's receii t to V,illi=irn Preston,

September 25, 1757, for 16s. 6d. for provisions delivered to sergeant iiugart

at Fort Lewis (S^QSS); V/illiam Black's receii t to William Preston, October 5,

1757, for 348. for pay as a soldier at Fort Lewis (oiQ70); John Davies' re-

ceipt to w'illiara Preston, October 5, 1757, h 3 13s. 4d. for fifty-five days'

pay as a corporal at Fort Lewis (6iiti69); Charles Gilham's recei^^t to .»illiam

Preston, October 5, 1757, for 19s. 6d. in payment for vvork at Fort Lewis

(6i<i35); John Jordan's receipt to '.Villiam Preston, October 12, 1757, for ^1

13s. for thirty-three days' service as a soldier at Fort Lewis (64^91);

'.7illia*n .Wilson's receipt to .Villiaia Preston, October 12, 1757, for 2s. for

foar turnips delivered at Fort Lewis {6xii437); also, same to sa.ae, October 12,

1757, i2 2s. for forty-two days' service as a soldier at Fort Lewis (5iiQ70);

John Jackson, sr.'s recei:-t to V/'illiam Preston, October 13, 1757, for M 5s.

for eighty-five days' service as a soldier iri his cogipaJ^y prior to L^y 1,

1757 (6Q,Q94); George -ulson's receipt to ..illito Preston, Octooer 13, 1757,

for fe2 17s. 2d. for revisions delivered to sergeant Hugart at Fort Lewis

(6Q438); bamuel liright's receipt to ..illiam Preston, (1757), for ^1 10s. for

thiety days' service as a soldier at rort Lewis. jJi>e transaction is witnessed
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(38) Fort Lewis (concluded)

by Adam Jordan. (6;i<i7£) ; iTioioas iiugart 's receipt to ..i 11 iluQ Preston, (1757),

for iS 18s. 8d. for fifty-nine days' x^ay as a sergeant at i'Ort Lewis prior to

Llay 1, 1757 (5^,,72)

(39) Jjooney 's i^ort
'^^

Looney's ifort was situated at the mouth of Looney's Creek, at

Looney's Ferry, on the Jaaes -iiver, nhere, according to the JefTerson and Fry

::ay of 1751, "The ^ireat ^toad from the Yadkin Hiver thro Virginia to rhiladel-

phia distant 435 Lliles," crossed the river. Andrew Lewis wrote to tJovernor

Dinwiddle in J\ine, 1756, that he had "Ordered ter. len to Looney's Fort on

Janes iiiver." In the su'irner of 1761, a party of ab^^ut sixty ihawanese Indians

penetrated the settlements on the James iliver, avoided t is fort, and killed

and pliindered the people in the vicinity of rargatory ibiountain and ^'argatory

Greek.

71
(40) ffort Loudoun

Fort Loudoun was a strong fort huilt by Colonel V«ashington in 1756,

It stood near the L,resent iiov.-n of V/inchester , Virginia, — the place in those

days sometimes .cnown as Frederics I'own. xhis fort had a long and honorable

history. It commanded the lower ohenandoah Valley and lay in the ^ ath of the

Indian trails and the "Philadelphia ..aggon Hoad" running north and south through

70
Draper MbS., Preston Papers, 1Q,Q131-133; ..'ithers, A. S. , Chronicles of

Border arfare, p. 67.
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Din. Pap., vol.ii, pp. 525, 559, 572, 616; Ford, ..ritings of ..ashington,

vol. i, pp. 285, 433; vol. ii, pp. 3, 29; Hening, statutes at Large, vol. vii,

pp. 33, 357, 358; G. Campbell, History of Virginia, ijp. 493, 494; .lercheval.

History of the Valley, (ed. 18^3), u. 91. Dandridge, LunsKe, Historic ohep-

herdstovvn, p. 32; Hamilton, vol. ii, pj., . 21, 53, 61; vol. iii, p. 197.
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Virginia. It was important as a base of supplies for the v.re3tern Virginia

Frontier, particularly for the then larpe territory of -crederick County.

It was here that .<ashington made his headquarters durinfj the critical years

on the Virginia i'rontier. "Winchester", .<asiiington said in 1756, "is the

centre, as it were, of ail the forts. . . it also lies in a vale of land that

has suffered more thin any other fro:.i the incursions of the enemy." Charles

Campbell, the historian says, "i'ort Loudoun v.as erected at Winchester, the Key

of that region, under his (Washington's) superintendence. It was a square

with four bastions; the batteries mounted twenty-four fjunsj a well was sunk,

mostly through a bed of limestone; the barracks were sufficient for four hun-

dred and fifty men. Vestiges of this fortification still remain. Winchester,

after the erection of r'ort Snudoun, increased ra idly, owing to its being the

rendezvous of the Virginia troops; in 1759 it contained two hur.dred hoaxes."

Kc^^uy-iu h) 'Hhis fort was built in 1756 by j^ndrew Lewis of Virginia on the Hoi-

u£,gp^^ ston xiiver, one hundred and fifty miies oeyund the western settlements of iiOrth

Carolina, and thirty ir.i_es southwest of Knoiville. It stood in the Upper

Cherokee country and was erected at a cost of 67000; of this amount the king

contributed fclOOO and the provinces the remainder. V.hen the Cherokee ..ar broke

out in 1757, the fort was besieged by the Indians,=iinder .

Colonel Willian Byrd of Virginia was disi'atched in -^ ^ with a force to the

relief of the garrison but by he had got no further than

and in disheartenment gave up the attempt, i'he Indians finally induced the

starving party to surrender with a promise of g-^od treatment. As usual, the

promise wa- broken and the luckless band of men and women were ;i.assacrea in

72
2he act of the assembly authoriziiia it. Inarch 12, 1756, is ?,iven in

Hamilton's Letters to Washington, vol. i, p. 202.
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characteristic Indian fashion. Jo;;:e of Daniel ->oone*s relAtives were among

the unfortunate party and the account in the Drafjer collections is a blood-

curdling record of the wretched affair. I'his fort w s bailt bj, Virginia, be-

cause in 1754, and for many years aftervvard, the southwest boundary of Vir-

ginia was still in doubt. All settlements up the Holston and even in Tennessee

were regarded as within Virginia territory.

(4^) j;"ort i.^c-^enzie

Fort Iklcllenzie was located on tne ooath iiranch of the x'otomao. Its

exact location has not been ascertained. Captain ^iobert LcKenzie who was

stationed here and whose name was given to the fott, co!;raandeJ the 16th com-

pany in the Virginia regiment. Governor Dinwiddle wrote to Captain Robert

LJtewart, also of the Virginia regiment, that he was "glad to hear Cox and

Lane got safe into Captain IkicKenzie's i'ort and their skirmish shows the Ileces-

sity of Detachments from all the ij'orts to be oat in xianging Parties, v.hich at

tines amy probably find some of the enemy in their Lurking Places."

(43) Mciieil's (or i.iciieal's) r'ort.

ihis defense w..s sitaated in eastern present ^ontgoiaery County, Vir-

ginia, between jTort .giiliam and Captain Campbell's x'Ort, thirteen miles from

either. Its garrison was thirty men.
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Din. lap., vol. ii, p. 720; Lewis, iteport of Arciives, p. 211.

74.^ Virginia Llagazine of History of 3iograj.'hj , vol.xv, pp. 247-251j
Hamilton, vol. ii, pp. 305-307.
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75
144) Fort llaidstone

Fort 15aidstone was a stockade fort situated on the Potomac

River on the bluff on the lower point at the mouth of the Great G'aca-

pon Kiver, in v/hat is now Uorgaji County, West Virginia. It was forty-

five miles from the "Fort at Parker's" on the South Branch of the Potomac
at one time

and had/a garrison of one hundred and twenty-five men. It is marked on

Washington's ilap of the Upper Potomac (1756). Governor Dinwiddle in-

structed Colonel Washington, ilay 16, 1757, to station Captain Robert Stew-

art of the Virginia regiment at Fort ilaiddtane with a garrison of seventy

men. 'ihis order was carried out, but Washington soon thereafter sent

Captain and his conpany elsewhere and Governor Dinwiddle later approved this

action. Captain Stewart had been at Braddock's defeat, had helped to car-

ry Jiraddock off the field, and was with the General viien he died. i;ort.

Maidstone vra.s considered to be a sufficiently important post to be selected

as one of the seven forts to which the Virginia regiment was distributed at

the reorganization of that body in 1757,

76
(45) Kort at Matthew Harper's

Ihis defense was situated on the Bull Pasture -"iver, in the northern

part of present Highland uounty, Virginia, twenty miles from Troiit riock and

eighteen miles from Captain lliller's rort. Its garrism was fifty men.

75
SiarkB, 'writings of Washington, vol ii, pp. llO, 476; Din. Pap., vol.

ii, pp. 622, 654; Eamilton, Letters to Washington, vol. i, pp. 280£S2, 308,
319-320, 325-328; Lewis, iieport of Archives, p. Ell.

Virginia ilagazine of History and Biography, vol. xv, pp. 247-251;
Eamilton, Letters to Washington, vol. i, pp. 305-6.
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77
(46) Mayo Fort

Mayo Fort was not far fron the Mew River and v»'as the jjlace from

which Cpatiin Robert Wade marched v/ith thirty-five men "in order to tales

a Heunge to the Kew Pdver in search of ovr Enemy Indians. " Hicloey's Fort

v;as passed on one's way Vv-est to the Mayo tort.

78
(47) Captain John liiller's Fort

Our records for uaptain John liiller's Fort are meagre. 'ilie fort

stood on Jackson's River betv/een Matthew?; Hai*per's Fort and Fort Dinwiddie,

about ei^ateen miles frcm either. Major ilndrew Lewis ordered CaptEin

V/illiam Preston, November 23, 1756, to march sixty fresh militia "Brau^ts"

to Liiller's Fort and relieve the garrison alret^dy there. On August 20,

1757, Daniel Kidd gave a receipt to V/illiam Preston for 17s. for seventeen

days' work at "Miller's Fort on Jaclcson's Hiver.* Tlie receipt is witnessed

by 'iOimoas Lloyd. And on October 5, 1757, John Dvaies acloiowledged the

receipt from V/illiam Preston of I»2 Is, for forty-one days' service as a sol-

dier at Fort Miller. In the same year James Locld^art acknowledged re-

ceipt frcm YZilliam Preston of 8s. for three days' labor at Fort Miller.

V/ashington, Colonel Buchanan, and their party visited Miller's Fort in the

fall of 1756.
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Summers, Historj- of Southwest Virginia, Ji746-66, p. 62^ 66.
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Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, vol xv, pp. 247-251; Draper

Mss., Preston Papers, 1QQ137, 6QQ^9, 30, 37, 88; ITaminton, Letters to

Washington, vol. i, pp. 305-6.
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(46) Fort ileally''"'

i'ort i.eally was a small stockade fort on Opequon lUver, now in

Berkeley County, '.Vest Virginia. It was attacrced and captured at daybreak,

September 17, 1756, by a band of Indians who massacred the garrison, and

then carried w»ay a number of prisoners from the vicinity. Among these

prisoners was Isabella btockton, a little girl ten \ears old. Her story, as
as

given by Samuel Kercheval, is/re.narkable as it is interesting and romantic.

Sometime after her BBturn from captivity she became the wife of Colonel

.Villiam mCCleery , prominent in the early history, of i,:onongalia County. Ti.e

stor^ of her captivity has been a theme of exciting interest around the fire-

sides of homes in and about iJartinsburg for a hundred and fifty years, says

Vergil A. Lewis.

78
(47) Fort Kecessity.

Fort Kecessity, a rude fort, earthen breastworks, hurriedly thrown

up. was constracted neat the "Crossing of the Youghiogany" by Washington in

1754. The situation of the fort, termed by Washington "a charming field for

an encounter," is described in his letter to governor Dinwiddle from Great

79
Lleadows, dated i<iay 27, 1754. ilear here Jumonville was killed ilay 28. The

French attacked in force on ~ '^ - ' and »<ashington was obliged to capitu-

late. The French destroyed the defenses of the place

'- *--,-
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Lewis, Re-ort of Arcj ives, p. 211-12.
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Ford, writings of '.Washington, vol. p.
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Ford, '.'Writings of Washington, vol. i, pp. 71, 72.
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(48) i'ort Ohio®°

ii'ort Ohio was a blockhouse situated on the bite of the present town

of Ridgely, ilinerla County, ..est Virginia. It v>'as built in 1750 at; a forti-

fied store-house for the Ohio Comi.any, and stociced with i4000 worth of mer-

chandise purchased in London for the Indian trade on the Ohio, 'fhis block-

house is shown on a sftetch map in w'insor's "i.arrative ixuu Critical History

of America," volume v, page 577, and the "isort of the Ohio Co ..^ any " appears

on the Fry and Jefferson rua^ pf 1751. Governor Dinwiddle wrote Governor

iharpe of ilaryland, September 5, 1754, as follows: "1 have ordered Colonel

Innes to zsu\.e possession of the Ohio Coinpany's warehouse which will •nake a

very good .-nagazine, and we had better ray rent than beein to build. I have

directed a br-ast work, and the ureat Juns to ue mounted for Defense; and,

if they can build a shed around it, (it) may be proper for the soldiers to

lodge in."

(49) Fort at Parker's ®^

This defense was situated on the oouth isranch of the Potomac, ten

miles from Fort Ashby on the same stream, and had a garrison of thirty men.

(50) Fort Patterson's ^^

Fort Patterson's was loc^tted on the South Branch of the Pttomac.

aome ;.iischief was done there in April, 1758, ab tt .vas supposed, by two

Indians, and -^nsign Chew pursued and killed them. Both of the supposed In-

80
Lewis, deport of Archives, p. 212;

^ ^Substantially the siune account is found in Lewis, .-Report of Archives,

p. 212.

82
Ford, .Vritir.gs of .Vashington, vol. i, p. 372.

Ford, 'Jritings of Washington, vol. ii, p. 9; Draper, L'Jii., 1B150;

Hamilton, vol. ii, pp. 221, 302; vol. ii, pp. 55, 335.
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dians proved to be well-loiown whit© men, who liad dressed and painted in In-

dian style, "the more successfully," says Draper, "to plunder and injure

their neighbors."

84
(51) i'aul's £0Tt

Paul's i'ort was a stockade fort "at the Big spring near to ijpring-

field." i^he whole iiacthews and iiaxwell settlement crov.ded into the fort in

1761, at the time that sixty Shawanese warriors made an incursion into the

settlements on the James Hiver and committed numerous outrages.

85
(52) i'ort Pear sail

Fort Pearsall was a stocKade fort built by Job Pearsall on the aite

of what is now Homeny, Hampshire County, V«est Virginia, at Che point where the

road from i'ort Loudoun west crossed the tjouth iranch. Pearsall v;as one of the

earliest settlers on the bouth Branch. "Pearsall 's" is shown on ..'ashington's

map of Operations in Virginia, 1756. In the year 1754, Fort Pearsall was the

chief base of supi^lies in Virginia on the south side of the Upi-er Potomac,

saj's Lewis. In December of that year, Governor Dinwiddle ordered "all the

garrisons of the Branch to evacuate fheir forts, and repair to ^earsall's,"

but this order was almost ira-ned lately countermanded. Port Pearsall was con-

sidered an im^:ortant place, and when the ¥irginia regiment was reduced in size

in 175,7, uovernor Dinwiddle instructed Colonel Sashington, May 16, 1757, to

8* A. S. "withers. Chronicles of xsorder .-arfare, p. 68.

35 Hamilton, vol. i, p. 267; vol. ii, pp. 72, 96, 321; vol. iii, p. 39.

Lewis, Report of Archives, p. 212-13.
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station a garrison of forty-five man under Cai'tain Robert llciienzie, at the

fort, a month later. Lieutenant James Livingston wrote to Vii'ashington that

he was endeavoring to halt friendly Indians at that place.

(53) Fort Peterson. Q^

Fort Peterson was a small stockade fort situated on the South

Branch of the -.-^otomao, two miles ^^bove the mouth of the l.orth oranch in what

is now (irant County, ,,est Virginia. In 1756, the year in which provision was

made for its erection, the northern ooundar,, line of Augusta County passed

through the mouth of the Korth Fork of the tjouth Branch, and all the valley

of that river above that point la^/ in Augusta County. July 27, 1756, in com-

pliance with an order of 'Jovemor Dinwiddle, a council of war was held at

Augusta Court House, — now Staunton, — and it was unanimously resolved to

erect a fort "at Peterson's on the South branch of Potomack nigh Lill Creek,"

two miles from the northern county line.

87
(54) Fort Pleasant

Fort Pleasant was a strong fort, having cabins, palisades, and

blockhouses. It was sit;.iated on the "Indian Old fields" about a mile and a

half above the "Trough" oh the South Branch of the Potomac, in r^ resent Hardy

County, V.est Virginia^ twenty miles from Fort Defiance on the same stream.

It w'as erected by Captain Jiomas \Vag{>oner under orders froni Colonel V/ashing-
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ton in 1755. It had a garrison of sixty men. In its earlier j'eaxs, it was

freq.iently called, from its oailders, jj'ort Van ^eter, aiid later, after the

founding of iiioorefiild, was often refer ed to as the "Town i'ort" because of

its proximity to it. "i'ort Pleasant" is shjv.n on .Washington's map of the

"Operations in Virginia," 1756, Samuel Kercheval, the historian, visited the

site in 1330 v.hen "one of the block-houses, with port-hoiee was still stand-

ing, and the logs particularly sound." Around it was long a scene of barbarous

warfare. '.Vithin a mile and a half, and in isght of its wails was fought, in

1756, the "Battle of the irough," one of the bloddiest ever waged Between the

white and red men in the valley of the tjouth jiraiiCh. 'juiie garrison fro.n u'ort

Pleasant was largely slaughtered, i'he best account of this action is that

written oy i'elix Renick and jjublisheu in the "A-Tierican pioneer," Cincinnati,

1843. Another good account is that written by Dr. Charles ihirley and printed

in -^ercheval's '"History of the Valley," tl833), pages 98 and 100. An accoiunt

of another bloody tragedy not far from Fort Pleasant is that of James u. Liles

also given by Jlercheval, page 101. Liany other stirring scenes were enacted in

this vicinity. George '.Washington was on the "Indian Old ii'ields" in 1747-8

when surveying land for Lord Fairfax, and again visited the snOt oepteaber 29,

1784, when Fort Pleasant appears to h^ve been still standing.

(55| Powell's Fort.^®

Powell's Fort was a small fort 'about fifteen miles from Painter's

fortified house in the neighborhood of i^ill Creek, about nine miles south of

vfcat is now V/oodstock, Virginia. .Teller's Fort was near enough to send to

it for aid.

OQ
,7. DeiHaas, History of the Early settlement and Indian ..ars of

Virginia , p. 205; Kercheval, History of the Valley, (ed. 1833), p. 135.
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89
(56) Fort Prince Lleorne

i'ort Prince ueorge was an important fort «fliich stood on the iioanoke

near where balem, Virginia, now stands, rrom this xjl-ce Captain .(iliiam i^res-

ton and his company set out on the Jandy Creek expedition, »!ebraary,9, 1756.

Captain Preston was later in conrnand of this fort for a time, rort ueorge is

mentioned freqaently in the Preston Papers, the statements informing us as the

work about the fort, the value of services of that day, and the prices of com-

raodities. i!hese are some of the etries: John Carlisle, August 12, 1757,

hands a receipt to William Preston for 17s. 3d. for six and one-half day's

work at Fort George. (Preston Papers, 6;^Q17); John Estill's receipt to V.'illiam

Preston, August 12, 1757, for 7s. for seven days' work at Port George (Draper,

Preston Papers, SQ^IS); receipts likewise in 1757 cuad 1758 from John iolley,

Joseph i^iarlin, bamuel iJ.ontaney, John Prior, John bir.ith, William otewart, ^.bra-

ham 3ailey, .; oseph 3ell, John Johnston, Bdward hinds, John filler, John Pile,

Robert iinox, Philip Phagen, John Hamilton, Jaines ^cKnight, Aomas ^lullen, James

Burnsides, Hugh Bodkin, Josiah Gummings, John Davies, John Jackson, sr. , John

.Miller, ..iliiaE Sharpe, .Villiam Black, John ...c^reery, Aichard Mihi lis. (Draper,

MSS., Preston Papters, 6Q,il6-137, passim); On July 3, 1753, John Vance gave

his recei. t to .villiam Preston for hZ 14s. 5d. for carr:,lnp flour from jtaun-

ton to the Calf Pasture and to Port George (vreston .r^ai-ers, 6>i^54). On Octo-

ber 5, 1757, John Davies received from ..illiam Preston hZ 13s. 4d. for forty

days' service as a corporal at Port George prior to '^,a.jf 1, 1757, (6h,^88). On

89
Draper LISS., Preston Papers^ Johnson, History of the -liddle ^ew *Hver

Settlements, p. 23.
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October 11, 1757, George Campbell yave .dlliam Preston a receipt for 58. 5d.

for a spade used iu buildiiig rort George. {6Q'^22). Another entry (in 1758)

is iiichard i-iihills' recei^-t to ".Villiam Preston for 7s. 6d, for sfvlting beef

at Fort George in Kovanber, 1753, (SQ'^ISO). These are only scrars of informa-

tion, but they are valuable, .-e should be fortunate to oe able to secare even

so fragmentary a record for the other forts of our list.

(57) i'ort xiiddle.90

r'ort xiiddle v.as a s.nall stockade fort on Lost xiiver, in hardj County,
in

Uest Virginia. i..ear it,/the spring of 1756, a fierce and bloody battle was

fought at the head of Capon -fiiver betv^esn a body of fity Indians commanded by

a French captain, and a company of twenty Virgiria frontiersmen und^r Captain

Jeremiali Smith. The Indians were defeated. Captain Smith killing the Jfrench

officer with his own hands. He had in his possession a commission and instruc-

tions directing him to attach Port Predericic in llaryla nd. a man na;ned Chesmer

was later killed by Indians at t^ is fort.

91
(53) Port liobinson.

Port Sobinson wa^ situated on the northern bank of Holfiton uiver and

neatly OiJposite the u__er eni of the Long Island. It was built by Colonel

Adam Stephen, 1760.

90
Kercheval, History of the Vailey, p^.. 93, 115; De Hass' History of the

Early settlement and Indian ..ars of Western Virginia, p. 204^ Lewis, ^ve, ort
of Archives, p. 214.

91
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92
(59) i;^ort tellers

h'oTt iellers was a small stocKade on the east side of x-at i- arson's

Creek and ubaat four miles froia the xOtonac, in Lineral Countj , west Virginia.

Here lieorge ..ashirigton surveyed lands for Elias Jailers, Ai-ril 1, 1748. Jol-

on41 '**'ashington built this fort and referring to it in his letter to Governor

I'inwiddie, April Z2, 1755, said: "A small fort which we have at the mouth of

Patterson's Creek, containing an officer and thirty men guarding stores, was

attacked suddenly by i'rench and Indians; they were warmly received, upon which

they retired." It is shown on ..ashington's i.iap of "Operatijns in Virginia,"

1756.

93
(60) i'ort cieybert.

94
Fort beybert was a strong fort, having cabins, palisades, and block-

houses. It stood on the bouth J-'ork of the bouth .branch of the xOtomac, twelve

miles northeast of the present I'ranklin, in x'endleton County, -est Virginia.

"It was besieged by Indians April 28, 1758, the attack continuing for three

days. Thirty persons were in the fort; after two Indians had been killed, the

garrison surrendered with the promise that the lives of all should be spared.

'Hhe promise was broken, xhe savages rushes in, bound ten, and then twenty of

the captives were eeatel in a row on a long, with an Indian stand xng behind

each, who at a given signal sunk his tomahKKk into the head of his victim; an

additional blow or tv.o dispatched them, j-'he otlers were carried into captivity,

A-nong them was James Djer, then fourteen years of age. iwo years later he es-

92
tjpark's, .writings of .Vashington, vol. ii, P; . 110, 125, 145; 'I'-ner's Edition

of"'.Vashington's Journal over the Llountiins, 1747-8" p. 42; Ibid., 1754, ~. 59;

and also printed in Loudermilk's History of Camberland and liiraddock's Expedi-
tionj Lewis, Repott of Archives, p. 214-15.
°^ James Dyer's account printed in Kercheval, hist, of the Valley, pp. 120,121;
Hening, vol. vii, p. 130; Howe, hist. Coll. of Va. , p# 428; Detiaas, x. 203. In

the last named v/ork tr.is fort is a subject of illustrationj ..ithers, Chrons.

,

li . 65-67; -eyton, Eistor\ of Augusta County, ,.p. 116-117.
94 Called o-^ withers, "is'ort ijivert", o. 65, et seq.
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caped from his captors when in the Soioto Valley and returned hone. A son of

his, Colonel llebulon Dyer, v.us long Cler<c of the Court of .endleton County,

.-est Virginia. The Indians burned the fort, but it was rebuilt by order of the

Virginia Assembly, J-'he attack was .oade on this fort the da:v after the massacre

at jj^ort Upper Tract, Pendleton County."

95
(61) c' rt shepherd

.

i'ort iihepherd wa^ on the south bank of the x^otomac ^-^iver, near Uld

Pack Horse j;"ord, v.here Shepherds town, Jef:.ers-n County, West Virgi.iia, now

stands. It was a stone house, stockaded, on the site of the present ohepherd

College Litate Kormal.

(62) Stephen's ^ort ^^

Stephen's i!ort stood on Cedar Creek, ten or fifteen miles from ^^ajor

Hobert .."hite's Port near tlie Capon xiiver in the ivorth Mountain neighborhood.

On this spot 2.ane's iron works were afterwards set up. It wai, the refuge of

the Pawcett and other families neat it after the massacre in June, 1754, of

the x^eople near Vthite's Port.

97
(63) Captain Terry's Port

This defense was situated on "Black water", tvventy-six miles from

Captain lia^^loway's Port on Smith's nliver, and had a garrison of twenty men.

98
(54) Port Trial.

Port Trial was on Smith's ^viver and was the "most southerly of the

.orts."

"^ Dandridge, Danske, historic Shepherd stiJwn, p. 28.

96
Kercheval, (ed. 1833) p. 133.

9?
Pord, v.ritings of Washington, vol. i, p. 372.

98 Virginia Magazine of Hist, and iSiograihy, vol. xv, pp. 248-9.

^
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(65) j'ort at I'rout xioolc^^

Ihe r'ort at 2rout Rock v/as four miles south of xjresent j'raaklin,

'.Vest Virginia, and the name is till preserved. Its garrison was fifty men,

(66) iJ'ort Upper 'Jract.^^^

i'ort Upper Tract, a stockade, was erected in 1756 binder the direction

of colonel inatihingt on. It stood a short distance vvest of the -'outh Branch of

the -^otomac at what is now known as "Ui-per i'ract," x'endleton Jountj , .<est Vir-

ginia. Colonel Washington writing (iovernor Dinwiddle on January? 14, 1756, con-

cerning the building of forts in the vailej' of the South uranch, sajs: "I have

now ordered Captain V/aggoner with sixt:.; men to build and garrison two others

(forts) at places I have poiited out high up the oouth Branch." V/riting the

governor further on the same subject, under date of August 14th, ensuing, he

said: "V.'e have built some forts and altered others as far south on the Potoinao

waters as any seotlers have been molested; and there only remains one body of

inhabitants, at a place called U^per 'l-'rade, who n-ed a guard. Thither I have or-

dered a party", — that is, a small garrison. The officer placed in co:n..iani

was Captain James '^unlap, of Augusta County, who in 1756, had co..-manded a com-

pany in the Big ^andy Expjedition. All went v.'eil here until April 27, 1758,

when it was attacked by trench and Indians, who captured and burned the fort.

'' Virginia Liagazine of History and BiDgraxhy, vol. xv, pp. 248-9.

Account in Virginia gazette, cf ^^y 5, 1756; x-ord, -'ritings of ..ash-hg-

ton, vol. ii, pp. 125, 179; Crozier's "Virgir.ia Colonial militia," ^. 18;

Preston's "Uanuscript .Register" of persons killed, wounded and captured by
Indians, from 1754 to ^nay, 1758, in Librar;, of "isco.isin Historical society;
"l.otes of Lyman 0. Draper," printed on p. 87 of Thwaites' -^diti'.n of "ithers
"Chronicles of i^order ^'arfare"; Dinwiddle x^apers, vol. ii, p. 316; x'ord, .<rit-

i:igs of Washington, vol. i, jy. 325; Lev;is, Heport of Archives, p. 215-16.
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and Captain Dunlap and twenty-two others were killed. Vhe next day, the sane

part.v laid siege to -^'ort oe^/bert and massacred the inraates trere, as related

in connection with ti.at fort. Washington, at the ti-^.e, placed the loas at

"about sixty persons killed and missing" at the two forts. (bame as "i'ort

Upper t;ett lenient," i'ord, .ritings of -Vashington, vol. i, p. 372).

(67) UnlQiov/n iort

Samuel Kercheval in his History of the valley mentions

a fort on tlie Bou;rth Branch of the Potoaac, seven miles above Koianey.

He also mentions another fort as standing' eight miles above the same

town. He gives a name to neither; th.ey v;ere probably one and the

same. Two Indian boys appeared before the fort sometime in 1757,

or thereabouts, whereupon a party from the fort started out with the

intentioji of capturing than. An Indian v/arrior made his appearance

also and was shot dov/n by Shadrack Wright. An ambuscade had been

pre]B..red by the Indians so a few of those v;ho had gone forth from

the ^rrieon were killed.

J- Kercheval, History of the Valley {ed. 1833), p. 102; Lev/is,

SSport of Archives, p. 217,
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(58) V0 8s» Fort

V03s* Fort stood on the headtxiaterB of the Roanoke River,

about ten miles west of present Christianaburg, Virginia. Washington

says it was '60 miles from Limey's Ferry on the James River.' The naice

is spelled variously Vaulx, Vause , Vauss, Vaux, and Vauces. This de-

fense was strongly huilt and guarded an important pass. It was the

nearest place of reftige for settlers on the New River. Andrew Lewis (?)

wrote to Governor Dinwiddie(l)that on the 26th of J\ine , 1756, a large body

of Indians took the fort, burned it, and killed the inmates, twenty-

four hours before aid was at hand. Andrew Lewis wrote further to Gov-

ernor Dinwiddie in June, 1756;

"Captain Ephraim Vause has been a very great Suf-
ferer by the late unhappy affair, his Wife & two
Daughters two Servants & one Negro all either killed
or taken Priaoners, his Fort (Raised at his own Ex-
pense) and Bam with the other Buildings on his Planta-
tion Burned to Ashes and above eighty head of Cattle
& horses killed and Carried away. . ."

Lewis strongly advised that Voss' Fort be rebuilt. This was done

and Captain Peter Hog had charge of the work. The plans Called for

a fort one hunired feet square in the clear, with stockades at least

ten feet high. It was to be garrisoned by seventy men. Dinwiddie

thought that even three forts would not be too many for such an impor-

tant section of the frontier. Hale gives a brief account of Mrs,

Ingles' presentiment that the fort would be attacked, of her hsuband's

removal of her to "another Fort ... down below the Blue Ridge, and not

far from the 'Peaks of Otter'," and of the early destruction of the
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2,-

(69) Voss' Fort (continued;

fort.

3

(70) Fort Warden

Fort Warden (sometimes spelled Wardon) was a small stockade

fort that stood not far from the present town of Wardensville, Hardy

Co-unty, West Virginia. Near this ./lace on November 11, 1749, Wash-

ington surveyed for William Warden, the builder of the fort, "a cer-

tain tract of /^ste and ungranted land." And at this place, in

1758, Williarn Warden and a Mr. Taff were killed by Indians who burned

the fort,

4
(71) Fort Washington

We know little of Fort Washing '.on except that Davii Hob-

inson vyrote "froia the Fort on Catawba" to wHliani Prestcn, Septaaber

14, 1755: "Mr. Stringham has returned from Fort Washington once more,

and now asstunes to himself the title of Captain, however wb have met-

amorphosed him into a common soldier, until you rettirn.

"

2
Ford, Writings of Washington, vol. i, pp. 356, 442; Spark«, Writ-

ings of Washington, vol. ii, p. 190; Virgihia Magazine of History and

Biography, vol. xv, pp. 247-251; Smmers, History of Southwest Virginia,

pp. 57, 58, 62; Johnston, History of the Middle New River Settlements,

p. 32; Journals of the House of Burgesses, 1756-58, pp. 439, 454, 458,

501, 502, 505; ibid., 1758-61, pp. 221, 229; Draper MSS. , Preston Papers,

100131-135; 8ZZ'±9iHaaiilton, Letters to Washington, vol. 1 ,pp. 306-7, 347;
y)id. , vol. ii, pp\ lo, 48, 53, 57, 72, 96.

Toner's Edition of Washington's "Journal of my Journey over the

Mountains, 1747-4[,V p, 87; Eercheval , History of the Valley, p. 115;

De Haas, History of the Early Settlement and Indian Wars of Western
Virginia, p. 204; Lewis, Report of Arshives, p. 216.

Journals of the House of Burgesses, 1756-58, p. 504; Draper MSS.,
Preston Papers, 1QQ88,
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5
(72) White's Fort

Wliite's Fort was a small fort, or palisaded house, built by

Major Robert White, and stood near the Capon River. It was an3,8ylum

in times of danger for people of the North Mountain neighborhood. Near

here Owen Thomas, who was riding about the viciaity to warn the settlers

of an Indian attack, was shot and scalped in July, 1763. Hear here

also in June of the following year twenty- two or twenty- three persons

belonging to the Jones and Clouser families were killed, wounded, or

tabsn prisoners. The escape of Mrs. Tho0>as, widow of Owen Thomas, is

both interesting and remarkable. It is related by Kercheval in his

History of the Shenandoah Valley.

(75) Fort William

Fort William stood on the Catawba Branch of the James River,

thirty-six miles from Captain Hog's Fort on the Roanoke River, and in

Jiiesent Botetourt County, Virginia. Washington allotted to it a gar-

rison of seventy-five men. As we know, Washington made an inspection

of the Virginia Frontier forts in the fall of 1756. Writing 'from

Halifax to Governor Dinwiddle, October 10, 1756, Washington informed

hSm that Captain Preston had conducted him to Colonel Buchanan's

house at L\iney» s Ferry and that Colonel Buchanan told him 'Vfith.very

grave concern, that it was not in his power to raise men; for that,

thoee days before, some of the militia in a fort (Fort William) about

5
Kercheval, History of the Valley (ed. 1833), pp. 130133.

6
Sparks, Writings of Washington, vol. 11, pp. 190-191 j Draper

MSS. , Preston Papers, 1Q0131-133; 10Q88, 146.
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(73) Fort William (continued)

fifteen mllea above hia hots e , at the head of Catawba Creek, commanded

by one Colonel Nash, were attacked by the Indians, which occasioned sill

that settlement to break up totally, even as far as the ferry at Luney'

s

(on James River); that tie had ordered three companies to repair thither,

and march against the enemy, and not ono man came, except a captain,

lie-utenant, and seven or eight men from Bedford," Fort William stood

guard over an important pass. Andrew Lewis wrote to Governor Dinwid-

dle (?) in June, 1756, that he had "Ordered Capt. Christian with a Com-

pany to take Possession of Fort William, which was built by Captain

Preston in a very convenient Pass ... ." From "Fort on Catawba"

(Fort William)- Datid Robinson wrote William Preston (?) on October

14, 1755, describing conditions on the frontier. The Preston Papers

also contain a statement 6f an accourt against "The Country" for pro-

visions delivered at Fort William in Augusta Coiaaty, Virginia, The

acco^xnt is filed by William Ralston.

(i74) Fort Williams

Fort Williams was a stockade fort situated on the South

Branch of the Potomac two miles below Hanging Rock, Hampshire County,

West Virginia, In July, 1764, a party of Delaware Iiviians having

raaie an entry into settlements about Cedar Creek returned with a num-

ber of 'prisoners to the South Branch and encainped close to Hanging

Rock. A party of men on their way back to Fort Williams discharged

their rifles. This action frightened the Indiana and they hastened

7
The account by Major John White is given in Kerchbval, History

of the Valley (ed. 1333), pp, 130-1; Lewis, Report of Archives, pp.
216-7.
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(V4) Fort Williams (continued)

across the river, carrying their prisoners with them as best they coTild.

Mrs. Owen Thomas, one of the victims, was carried down stream by the cur-

rent,and having lodged against a rock she climbed on top of it and re-

mained in that situtation all night. The following morning she escaped

to the shore, made her way to Fort Williams, and from there mas talcen to

her home, only to find it had been burned, and to learn that her husband

and several of her children had fallen victims of the Indians.

C?*) Fort Wilson

Fort Williaai was a small defense built on the Bull Pasture

§iver, a gathering place in times of alarm for the people who lived

in the vicinity. Major Andrew Lewis ordered Preston, November 23,

1756, to leave "a sergt. and twelve men at Wilson's Fort in the Bull

Pasture."

(76) Fort Toung

According to Withers, Fort Young was located on Jackson

River. This historian speaks of the "weakness of this fort."

Oor information about Fort Young is meagre although the Preston

Papers contain a few references to it. Lewis wrote to Preston

on October 28, 1757, t'uat he would shortly arrive at Fort Young,

Preston's letter to Lewis, October 29, 1757, intimates that Lewis

nnist pass Captain Dunlap's Fort on his way to Fort Young,

8 ^
Braper MSS, , Preston PaT)er3, 1Q0137.

9
Ibid, , 1QQ162-3,
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GOVERNOR DINWIDDIE TO COL. GEORGE WASHINGTON.

Aug'st 19th, 1756.

Sir:

Your L're of the 4th I rec'd and note its ContentB.

I observe you have been much engag'd in aetllng the proper

Places for the Chain of Ports proposed to be built, and I

doubt not the Places you have pitched upon are the most

proper, as you know the Situation of the Country, you are

the best Judge thereof.With Concern ^ see the Rolls of Y'r

Companies, and I am sorry they are so difficient in No's;

the Officers by no Means complied with their Promisses and

Engagem'ts when they rec'd their Comlssions, and the Draught

from the Militia [is] much short of my Expectation; and

indeed the laying of the fine of ten Pounds on those that w'd

not march out entirely defeated the Law, and was much against

my Opinion, but I was glad of any law that had a prospect of

augmenting the '''orces, but even w» th that Inconvenience the

Affairs has been poorly conducted in the different Counties.

The dastardly Spirits of our lower People and the want of

proper Rule in the Officers of the different Counties has been

of very bad Consequence to our Affairs. 1 approve of Y'r

Disposal of the two vacant Companies to Y* r Self and Colo.

Stephens. I shall be glad [if] the Draughts made after the

return of the Militia be as you desire; those from Prince

William, Fairfax and Culpeper to march directly to Winchester,

and please write to the Command's Officer accordingly, as I





am 80 much hurried that I have not time; you may write in

my Name. I am sorry for the Behaviour of the Militia that

were w' th Lieut, Rutherford; the Officers are difficient in

keeping them under strict Command. Till our Expedition is

concerted to the Ohio Capt. Stewart's Troop must do Duty on

foot, and there Pay must be reduced during that Time, and You

may assure them as soon as the Troop is again form'd their

Pay will he accordingly augmented as at first. The huilding

of i^orts is a necessary work, but the protecting the frontiers

is more essential, therefore I w'd recommend as much as you

possibly can to have Y'r Men at Call on any approaching

Danger, tho' I fear it will be impracticable when divided

at such a Distance, unless you appoint a proper Place for a

general Rendeswouse on proper Alarms given, w* ch you are the

only Judge of from y'r Knowledge of the Country. If you can

enlist Servants agreeable to the Act of Parliament, the

Mast'r of such Sitvants shall be paid for the time they have

to serve in proportion to the first Purchase, but I think

you sh' d be carefull not to enlist any Convicts, who,

probably, may be fractious and bad Examples to the others,

and I wish they may have the desired Effect, for I cannot

think of any method to raise men till the Assembly meets,

and that at present is very uncertain. I am glad you have

thought of Lieut. McNeel, who, I believe, is a very deserv-

ing Man. As to ^'ort Cumb'l'd, it's a King's Fort and a

Magazine for Stores, it's not in my Power to order it be

deserted, and if we did, it w'd encourage the Enemy to be





more audacious when L'd Loudon comes here, w'ch, I expect,

will be about the 20th of Nov»r; he has full Power to do

what he thinks proper, and a Representation to him will be

regular. At present it must be properly supported w' th

Men, and I think from the Plan of Y» r Forts one of them is

not above Miles distant from Port Cumberland. I

observe you mention Y'r Men want many Necessaries. I don't

touch the publick Money. I shewed Y'r L're to the Speaker,

and I suppose he will answer it. I told him that I think

the Men sh' d be paid the full Bd.^Day with't any Deduction,

w'ch is agreed to, and that the new Cloathing on Arrival

be given them by way of Encouragement, and I hope this Stepp

will raise their Spirits and engage them to the Discharge of

their Dutys w'th Alacrity. If you had sent word w' t they

mostly wanted they might be purchas'd here. I suppose the

Cloathing will be here before Christmas. If I hear of any

Opp' ty I shall send you 2 Drums, but I suppose you may have

the old ones mended, and the Associators had 2, w'ch were

left at Winchester or Fredericksburg, w'ch you sh'd call for.

I now write to Colo. Fairfax to pay you the Bala, in his

H'ds of i600 . he had of me. I know nothing of Capt. Gist's

Acco'ts; probably they may be w'th the Comittee. I shall

be glad to do him any good Offices in my Power. The Acco't

Capt. McNeel writes you about the rangers in Augusta I

believe is truth, and shall take Care when they come to be

paid, having several Informations to the same Purpose. I

believe you will not be Summoned on Kapp' s Affair if





Witnesses sufficient with't you can be procur'd, as I shall

be glad you were here about the 20th Nov'r, when I expect

the Earl of Loudon. I desire you will order Lietu. Hall down

here till the 14th of Octo'r, to be evidence ag' st Mr. Hedge-

man, who has treated my Character in a Villainous Manner and

w* th great Injustice, and I am determin'd to make an Example

of him. A great Body of i^uakers waited on me in regard to

their Friends w* th you, pray'g they may not be whiped; use

them w' th Lenity, but as they are at their own Expence, I

w'd have them reamin as long as the other Draughts. I have

had no proper Application in regard to the Militia that have

enlisted, and if they do, I shall give little Attention to

it, as from what you mention, they enlisted without any

Compullsion, and took the Money with't objections or offer-

ing to return the same in 24 Hours. The incorporating the

Rangers in the i^egiment will be very agreeable, if done w' th

their (Consent, and hope by Arguments you may prevail on them,

for the Fund apropriated for paying them as rangers is

exhausted; they will now receive 8d.^ Day and a Suit of

Cloaths, as soon as they arrive, with't paying for them.

The Nottoway Indians are not return' d. I think they sh'd

be p'd, to encourage the Tuscaroras to our Assistance. Mr.

Timberlake, if he inclines to serve as a Volunteer, must

wait the Course of Preferment with the other young Gent'n.

I wrote fully to L'd Loudon about an Expedition to the Ohio,

but his Attention to the Affairs in the llo'ward is so great





that I cannot expect any thing of that kind to be done

this Year, but when he comes here I shall have the Opp* ty

of speaking fully on that and several other Matters, I

cannot tell how to prevent the Pennsylvania butchers'

driving off our Cattle, unless you threaten them in a

Military Manner. It's a Grievance that sh'd be amended,

and therefore what present Stepps you take in preventing

it I will Support you therein, and no doubt Provisions

must be purchased for the Regim' t and the Ports. I shall

speak to the Treasurer on that Subject, and a Commissary

must be appointed. I shall, therefore, press the giving

of Money to purchase Provisions of all kinds. I did hear

of one Cheroke that was with the other Indians that took

Vass's fort, and I understand there are Numbers of each

different Tribe, and they assume the name of Allegany

Indians. I have not heard from Maj'r Lewis since he left

this [place]. I sent a Messenger to the Cherokees about

5 Weeks ago, and I expect his return very soon, and I hope

he will bring Nothing but what may be a agreable. Pray

cannot You procure a trusty Indian or two to the Twightees

to endeavour to keep them in our Interest and to let them

knov/ the No. of War'rs the great King the other side of

the Water has sent for our mutual Protect'n? Such a

Message I conceive will be of great ^Service. I have order'd

three forts in Hallifax and one in Bedford to be built by

the Militia and Garrison'd by them some time. Colo. Stewart,

of Augusta, propos'd and sent the Sketch for 14 Forts, to





be Garrison'd by 700 Men, but I took no Notice of it,

waiting for Capt. Hogg's Report of what he thinks may be

necessary, and to be managed with •^'rugality, for the People

in Augusta appear to me so selfish that private Views and

Interest prevails with them with't due consld't'n of the

publick Ser'ce w* ch makes me much on my Guard with them.

I have sent up a new Comission of the Peace for Frederick

County and have wrote Lord Fairfax to aply to the Court for

curtailing the No. of -Tipling Houses, w'ch are of great

Prejudice to our Men, and I hope this will lave the desir'd

Effect. I doubt not You sent the Drum about the Town

forbiding them to trust Y'r Men or entertaining 'em in im-

proper Hours; if guilty that you will take them on the

Guard — this may probably terrify them. I doubt not you

are strongly solicited for Men; on every Alarm y'r own

Prudence must direct you in sending Parties out, I am

weekly solicited from Augusta and the other frontier Counties

to the So'ward, and I am obliged to write many L'res to the

Comand'g Officers to assist the poor frontier Settlem'ts.

I am convinc'd from the few of Men you have that it's

difficult to give Attention to all Complaints and Solicita-

tions. The Militia that Lord Fairfax has order'd to range

about Conegochege may be continued as long as you may think

they are absolutely necessary. I think I have fully

answer'd Y'r L're, and in what I may be difficient Y'r

own Prudence must supply. Warr against France was





proolaim'd here the 7th, and I order'd Mr. Walthoe to

enclose you a Copy to be proclaim'd at the head of Y'r

Companys, and be sent to fort Cumberland; in Case of

Misoarriages I send you inclos'd a printed Copy. Pray

God it may attended w* th Success in all our Operations

at home and abroad. Have you order'd the Gunns at Rock

Creeke to be brought to Winchester? Your Acc'ts, I

think, are passed the Comittee, and I have given my

Warrant for •fe5,000, I wish you health and Success in all

Y'r Opperations, and I remain,

S'r, y'r mo. h'ble Serv't.

P.S. - Vvhen the Draughts are discharged in Dec'r y'r

Number of private Men will be very few. In Coiarse there

must be a reduction of Officers, as each Company sh'd

not be less than 50, but I shall speak to you on this

Head when you come here.

Dinwiddle Papers, II, 479-483.
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Proceedings of a Council of T/nr, of date July 27, 1756
as recorded in ? hook 'of Court Martial and other Pro-

ceedings, in the custody of the clerk of the Court
=if oresald.

"At a Council of '"^r held at Augusta Court House

(in ohedience to his Eonor the Governors Orders). By

the undernamed Officers

Col. John Buchanan & David Stewart,

Major John Brown

Captains Joseph Culton James Lockart
Robert Scott Israel Christian
Patrick Martin Sauiuel Stalnicker
?Jm.. Christian Thomas Armstrong
Robert Breckt?nridge

""'ho having taken their seats proceeded to business.

"Tnereas his Honor the Governor has sent repeated

orders to the officers of the Militia of this country to

meet and consult on the most proper Places to build forts

along the Frontiers for the Protection of th- inhabi-

tants. It is therefore unanimously agreed by the sd

Council that a Fort be built at Petersons on the South

Branch of Potowmack nigh Mill Creek at so me convenient

siul uL i^x'ound for a fort, which is left to the discretion

of the Officers appointed for that service, also another

Fort to be at Hugh Mans Mill on Shelton tract. And another

Fort to be constructed at the most convenient place and

the pass of the greatest importance between the above

said ItkqX and the house of Mathew Harper on Bullpasture
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which is to he huilt at the discretion of the officers

appointed for that pxjrpose. Also a Fort to be construct-

ed at Mathew Harpers or some convenient spot there. And

a fort to he constructed at Captain John Ilillers on Jack-

sons River. And as the Frontiers are properly protected

hN'- the Forts of Capt. Hog, Srackinridge and Dickenson,

there is no want of a Fort unto the mouth of John's

Creek, a branch of Craig's Creek, at which place a Fort

is to be erected. And as Fort '.'Jilliam is sufficient to

guard that important pass the next oonveni-nnt plarie '"est

of Fort 7/illiam is at Neal LIcNeal's wiiere a fort is order-

ed to be biiilt at or nigh that plantation, and the next

fort to be built at Capt. James Campbells, and a fort is

to be built at Capt. Vanse's (Vass's) where a large body

of men is to be kept as it is a very important pass. Al-

so a fort is to be constructed at John Mason's on the

South side of Roanoke.

"It is agreed that the following numbers of men is

necessary to be placed at each fort.





Men
"At Mason ' s Fort 30

at Vances (Fort Vass

)

70

at Campbell's Fort. 50

at McKeal ' s Fort 50

at Fort vvllliam 50 exclusive of
Officers

at John's Creek 50

at Capt . Dee--'""-- (Dickensors ^ '"'-rt 40

at Capt. Brackenridge Port 50

at Capt . Miller ' s Fort 50

° t Harper ' s Fort 50

a t Trout Rock Fort 50

at Hugh Man ' s Liill 50

at Peterso-ns ., 50

Dinwlddie "60

680 men in all to
protect ye frontiers

n T-i'It is agreed that the commending officers give orders that

Fort Vanse (Vass) be made at least one hundred feet square

in the clear: and that the stockades be at least fourteen

feet long; that all the other forts be made 60ofeet square

with two bastions in each fort, provided the same be agree-

able to Capt, Peter Hog, who is supposed to have His Honor,

the Governor's Orders to oversee the Constructing of the said

chain of forts. The distance between each fort above men-

tioned, or the place agreed for them to be built on, are as

follows (viz)





.Miles
From the County Line +0 Petf^rson's 2

From Peterson's to Hugh Man's i^iill 18

from thonce to Trout Rock, ... 17

From Trout Rock to MPthew Harper's 20

fro>n thence to Gapt . :,.l.ll>-:i
'

:. 18

from thence to Fort Dinwiddle 15

from thence to Capt. Erackenridge 's Fort 13

from thence to Fort Dickenson 13

from thence to -John's Creek 25

from thence to Fort 'Yilliem 20

From Fort "'/illiam to N'='fi'! "cNeal's 13

From thence to Capt. Campbell's 13

From thence to Capt, Vances (Vass's),.., 12

From thence to -John Mason's 20

From thence to the first Inhabitants in
Halifax County South side of "idgc - 250 miles in all.

By which we find our Frontiers ex-
tend.





"The above i^eauives ai-t- aii^nt-u b^ all the Officers

present this 27 day of July 1756.

TEST:

7('m. Preston, Glk.

Council of War.

John Buchanan

David Stewart

John Brown

Joseph Culton

Robert Scott

James Lockfti-t

Israel Christian

Yi/m. Christian

James Mitchell

Robert Bracl-cenridge

Thomas Armstrong

Pattrick Martin

Samuel 3talriHe.;.:ex'" 1

1 Virginia Magazine of History, XV., 247-251 (1907-1908)





"This council of war was held in pursuanco of an

act passed by the General Assembly of Virginia^ 1756,

which ordered that a chain of forts should be erected

along the frontier cormnencing at Henry Enoch's on Great-

Caor-Gapon (now Capon) River in Hampshire County, and

extending t-o the south fork of Mayo River in the County

of Halifax. (Hening's Statues, Vol. vil, p. 18.) On

April 23, I'^SO, George "'ashington surveyed for Henry

Enoch a tract of 7/aste land "situate at ye fork of

Cacapehcn" (Tashington 's Journal of my Journey Over the

Kountains, 1747-48.) These two authorities fix the lo-

cation of the northerly fort.

"The fort at Hugh Mann's Eill was probably in the

neighborhood -^^ r-^-v,.- Tract, in present Pendle ton

County, 'A^est Virginia, which locality was then the most

populous neighborhood on the upper waters of the South

Branch. The fort at Trout Rock vms about four miles' south

of present Franklin, W. Va
.

, and its name is still pre-

served.

"Tv/o letters written by Colonel George Washington

to Governor Dinwiddle in the fall of 1756 throw some

light upon the general location of these forts and

give much information concerning the state of the country





and condition of the militia forces, Washington left

T'.ichester September 29, 1756, in company with Captain

McNeil, to visit the chain of forts. Upon his arrival

at Staunton he tried without success to raise a party

of militia in order to march against the Indians v;ho

were then committing depredations on Jackson's River

in present Bath County. He then proceeded to Looney's

Ferry on James River, where Col. John Buchanan lived.

From this point he proceeded to Fort Trial on Smith's

River, the most southerly of the forts. On his jour-

ney down and hack he visited several forts, among fbem

Fort V;illi.am, near the head of Catawba Creek, in pres-

ent Botetourt County, then commanded by Col. Nash,

This Port had recently been attacKed by the Indians, '^

Upon his return to the home of Col, Buchanan, that

gentleman, with an escort of militia officers, accom-

panied him "up Jackson's River along the range of forts".

These were Captain Miller's Fort, Captain Breckenridge's

Fort, and Port Dinwiddle, in present Bath County. The

fort at Mathew Harper's was in the northern portion

of' present Highland County, Fort Dickenson was on the

Cowpasture River about four miles below present Mil-

borough, Va. John's Creek Fort was ^t present New-

castle, Craig County, """
. Summers 5i Ms History of

Southwest Virginia, p. 58, states thcit Fort Vass
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was on the headwaters of the F:oianoke River, about ten

milf^r. TT^^^at of the nr-pr.nnt Chriatlanhvir5, Vn . Catiphell'a

Fort was probably near the central portion of present

Montgomery County, Va., and McNeil's Fort on the eastern

side of said county, while T'nson's Fort was in present

Roanoke County in thf^- vicinity of Salem." 1

1 Virginia Llagazine of History, XV., 248-249 (Note).





REPORT FROM GOVERNOR DIirwiDDIE ON THE PRESENT

STATE OF VIRGINIA.

TransiTiit ted the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Planta-

tions, January, 1-755.

The Boundaries of the Dom'n of Virg'a, as they were

first establish'd by the Charter of King James the 1st,

Anno. 1506, wF-re from Cape Comfort, now called Cape Henry,

200 Miles North along the Sea Coast, and the same Distance

South from the same Cape, and West to the So. Sea, together

with all Islands in both Seas, lying within 100 Miles of the

Main Landj in w'ch Tract is comprehended (a) great Part of

y't w'ch is now called No. Carolina, all the Province of

M'yl'd, and part of Pennsylvani.^ . But the Boundaries of

Virg'a, as it is now circiimscribed, are to the East and So,

East, the main Atlantick Ocean, on the South, a due 7/est

line from the Mouth of Curratuck Inlet, w'ch lies in Vac-.

Lat. of 36 D., and 30 F., divides Virfe;'a from No. Car.,

and on the No., 8 Line from the Sea, thro' y't Isthmus

called the E. Shore to the Bay of Chesapeak opposite to y't

Point of Potowmack River called '.Vatkins's Point, which lies

in Lot 38; and thence, the s'd fliver Potowmack divides this

Colony from Maryl'd unto th'? true Meridian of the first

Fountain of Potowmack, w'ch is the utmost Boundary of ::'yl'd

Westward. And then Virg'a iresiomes its ancient Breadth, and

has no other Lim.its to the West y'n w't its first Royal

Charter assigned it, and y't is to +>- "^o. -ea, including

the Isl'd of California, but, according to Its Breadth from

the ?>'e3t Line, w'ch divides it from No. Car. on the So., to
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the first Fount 'n of Potowmack on the No., it will ex-

tend on the 'VPRtern side of M'yl'd as far as the Latit\ide

of 40 No. and So., northerly on the Back of Pennsylvania,

The Situat'n is under the same Paralel with some of the

finest Countrys jn the 7:orld, and undoubtedly to Co 'try

is capable of the same Product's, as the Fertility of the

Soil is equal to any of them, since, with little Labour,

every Thing is propagated w'ch the Planter has attempted.

The Air is temperate; the extreme Heat in Sumer, or Cold

in ?.'inter, is but of short D 'ration, as they are frequently

relieved with intervening cold, and warm Breezes, The

Western Boundary as yet is not '.i?ell known, nor can it be

expected to be fully known for some Ages. The British

Subjects have for some years settled within a few Miles of

the River Ohio, on the other side of the Allagany Mount's,

w'ch settlem't was approved of by the Ind's, and a Grant

of the Land was made to H. M'y, the K. of G. B., by the

Six Nat'.:5 at the Treaty of Lancaster. These settlem'ts I

was willing to fix as our pres't Boundary to the Westw'd,

as it is part of the Lands belonging to the five Nat's, w'ch,

by the Treaty of Utritch, is expressly allowed to be under

the Dom'n of the Crown of G. B., and as further, the Lake

Champlairi, formerly called Lake Iroq(u)ois, and the Co 'try

So'"'-^ of it, -^li^ ^Iso the Lakes Ontorio and Erie have, by

all ancient authors, both Fr. and English, been allowed to

belong to the five Nat's of Ind's, and in Course, by the

above Treaty, +0 be under the Protect 'n of the B. Crown.
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Notwithstand'g the above Treaty, the Fr. have, subsequent

thereto, built several Forts on the Lands belong 'g to the

Five Nat's, and c remarkable strong one at Crown Point to

the So'w'd of Lake Champlain. The Treaty of Aix la Chapelle,

confirm 'g the Treaty of Utritch, has no weight with the Fr.,

but it appears y't the Conquest of ye whole Cont't" seems to

be the object of their Attent'n. The Fr., since the above

Treaties, have erected many Fortresses on the Lands belong 'g

to the Five Wat's, 7;ho are actually under the Protect 'n of

G. B., and contrary to Law and Justice, erect these Forts

as the Marks of Possess 'n, and they have been constantly in-

creasing their Forces by importing Numbers of People from

France in a Private Manner, not to be notic'd, or observed

by the Powers in Europe. They have, for the last seven

years, robb'd our Subjects, trading with the Ind's .in our

back Co 'try, and sentyftheir Persons Prisoners to Quebeck,

all w'ch is a r-ost notorious Infract 'n of the above Treaties.

Not satisfied nith these clandestine and Private Robberies,

they have now taken off the Mask, and y's last Sumer de-

clared, in this part of the Torld, y'r Intent's. I was

ordered by E. Li'y to build some Forts on His Lands on the

River Ohio. In Obedience therto, I ordered out some Soldiers

and Tradesmen to begin a Fort on the Forks of Xonongahela,

till I was qualified by our Assembly to send stronger Forces

to y't Fort, and to build some others. The Fr., with an

armed Force fron^ Canada, came down the River Ohio, surpri^'d

our People, took Possess 'n of His M'y's Forts, and robbed

and plundered all our poor settlers y't were near to y't





River, some of whom had lived peacihly there upwards of

10 Years, I raised w't Men the small Pittance our Assembly

granted In Feb'y last, enabled me to do, who, vfith an

Independ't Co'y H. M'y was pleased to order from So. Car.,

on their march to the Ohio, were attacked by the Fr. and

Ind's, with a much superior Forced many of our Men were

killed and the rest obliged to such a Capitulat'n as their

inferiority of mambers and the situat'n of their Affairs

compelled them to com.ply with. These Transact 's in the

Time of tranquil Peace bet?feen the two Crowns, I conceive

is vrith't Preced't, and I am convinc'd there is no con-

duct 'g an Expedit'n with't Aid from Home, and an Act of the

E. Parliam't to oblige the Colonies to raise Money for their

own Protect 'n. But to ret'n to the present State of Virg'a.

The establish'd Constitut'n of the Gov't of Virg'a is as

follows: A chief Gov'r, appointed by His M'y, who always

resides in G. 3.; A L't Gov'r, appointed also by H. M'y,

who presides over the Affairs of Gov't; A Council, consist 'g

of 12 Gent'n, appointed by Mandamus from H. M'y. The Dom'n

has nwo 50 Counties, who elect two Member-s for each co'ty;

one for the College of ?!. and M'y, one for the City of

W'msb'g, one for Jas . Town, and one for the Borough of

Norfolk, in all 104 Memb'rs, v^hoare called at Meet's, the

Eo. of Burgesses. The Lieut. Gov'r, Council, and Ho. of

Burgesses, are the Gen'l Assembly of this Colony, and are

impowered- to enact Acts for the good Gov't of the Co 'try.

These Acts are duly transmitted to G. B., soon after each
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Session, for His M'y's Assent and Approbationj w'n tiiey

receive H. M'y's Sanc'n they become Laws. The adniinia-

trat'n of Justice. First, There are in each Co'ty,

Courts held monthly by Persons comlssioned by the Gov'r,

who have not only the Power of Justices of the Peace, but

have Cognizance of all Suits, of w't value so ever, arising

within their respective Jurisdict's, both at Comon Law and

in Chancery, except only such criminal Offences as are

punishable with the Loss of Life or Member. And for the

City of Yi'msburg, there is a Court of Hustings held Monthly,

before the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen, for all Suits at

comon Law arls'g within the Town, hav'g equal Jurisdiction

in all Suits at comon Law with the County Courts. There is

the like Court in the Bor'o of Norfolk; these are the in-

ferior Courts in this Gov't, and from their Judgem't, an

Appeal lies to the Gen'l Court. The Appeallant giving

Security to prosecute the same ivith effect. The Gen'l

Court consists of the Gov'r and Members of the Ccujicil, any

five whereof make a Quorum; this Court is held in Apr. and

Oct'r, and has Jurisdict'n of all Causes, real. Personal

and mixt, at comon Law, bro't hither, orginally exceeding

the Value of ilO Sterling, or by Appeal or Supercedeas

(w'ch is in the Nature of a '"rit of Error) from the Inferior

Courts, all Criminal Offti c .i are here tryable, and it is

also a Court of Chancery for matters of great V?alue. But,

by B late Act of Assembly, no Appeal or Supersedeas lies

Prom the Judgem't or Decree of any inferior Court, unless

the Debt or Damage, or Thing in dem'd (exclusive of the Costs)





exceeds the Value of 5i; Except 'g only where the Title

or Bounds of Lands are in question, and from the Gen'l

Court an Appeal lies to the King and Council in any

Causes of 300i St'g end upwards; Secondly, There ere

tv/o Courts of ojizi- nnu Its/hiiner held Yearly, the one

the second Friday in June, the other the second Tues-

day in Dec'r, wherein all Criminals y't happen to be

comitted after the respective Gen'l Courts, are tried.

The Judges here, are only such as are Members of the

Council, and sit by the Governor's Comiss'n, pursuant to

H. M'y's Instruct's in y't behalf; Thirdly, For the

punishm't of Slaves committ'g Cappital Crimes,, a Com'o,

of Oyer and Terminer is issued by the Gov'r, directed to

the Justices of the Peace in the Co'ty where the offence

is comitted, to try the Offenders, on Proof of the Fact

by Witnesses, with't any Jury, and on Convict 'n, the

Comiss'rs award Execution, and set a Value on the Slave,

w'ch Valuat'n Is afterv/ards p'd the Owner by the Gen'l

Assembly as an Fncouragement to the People to discover the

Villain(ie)s of their Slaves; Fourthly, For Breaches of the

Acta of Trade, and for determin'g Controversies concern 'g

Mariners' YJages, and all Maratime Affairs, there is a Court

of Ad'lty, held before a Judge Constituted by Comiss'n under

the Seal of the High Court of Ad(mira)lty of G't E'n. And

to this Court belongs an Advocate, Register, and a Marshall,

appointed by the Gov'r, who is also by Com'o. Vice Admiral

of all the Sea Coasts, reivers n^"" Creeks within this Gov't.
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This Court is not held at any i^nrtaln Time, hut is called

and held, as Business or Occasion :riay require, and from this

Court an Appeal lies to the King in Council. The Gov'r sh'd

have a Com'o. for trying Pyrates; none such to be found here,

tho' I am informed my Predecessor had such a Comiss'n. There

is a Court of the Comissary of the Bishop of London, w'ch

only relates to the Punlshm't of the Imoralities of the Clergy,

and proceeds by Monition, Suspension, or Deprivation, as the

Nature of the Offence deserves, and from thence there lies an

Appeal to the Delegates appointed by His M'y's Comiss'n in

England. Having treated of the Courts of Justice of this

Gov't, it may not be improper to mention here how His M'y's

Mercy is dispensed to Offenders who are proper Objects there-

of; and lierein, such is the grace and Pavo. of the Crown,

y't the Gov'r is invested with a Power to pardon all Crimes

and Offences, Treason and willful Murder only excepted, and

in these he has a Power of reprieving, untlll, on a fair

Represent 'n of the Circumstances of the Pact, the King is

pleased to signify His Com'ds for pardoning or executing the

Sentence

.

The Gov'r has also a Power to remit all Pines and For-

feitures occurring to the Crown, under the Value of 101 St'g,

and if above, he n'.Ay suspend the levying such Fines and For-

feitures untill E(is) M'y's Pleasure is k-iuwn, but this In-

dulgence does not reach to the Inhabitants of the No'ern

Neck, the Fines, S-.c, being granted to L'd Fairfax, the Pro-

prietor thereof. Thus much for the Civil Constitut'n of





this Dom'n, so far as relates to the meking and Execut'g

the Laws and the Administrat 'n of Justice. For matters of

State, there is a Council appointed by the King, to he

assisting to the Gov'r in all Things relating to the King's

Service, such as the disposing of his Lands, the managing

his Revenue, the appoint'g of Justices of the Peace,

Sheriff and Coroners, and other Officers of Trust, who re-

ceive their Commiss's from the Oov'r.

(They are also) for the better ordering the Tributary

Ind's, and mak'g ~ar or Peace with foreign Ind's and Nat's,

and various other Matters vf'ch Concern the Publick Peace of

the Gov't, and w'ch do not fall under the Direct'n of posi-

tive Laws.

The Trade of this Colony is principally conducted by

Ships from G. E. I suppose not less y'n 120 Sail are here

annually, with the Produce of y's Dom'n. The Trade ex-

clusive of the above, consists of about sixty Sail, Ships,

Scows, Brigantines, Schooners and Sloops, w'ch are navigated

by 500 Sailors, besides the small Shallops, v/'ch are con-

stantly employ 'd in transport 'g the Comodities from our River,

and in loading the Ships bound for G. E. The Trade in gen-

eral has greatly increas'd for the last 10 Years and (is)

chiefly supported, as to the Shipping, with Cordage, Sail

Cloth, &c., from Home. The People in y's Dom'n are supplied

from G. 3. with all sorts of i?oolen Manufactories such as

B'd Cloth, Kersey, Duffills, Cottons, Crapes, Ruggs, Blankets,

Korwich and other Stuffs, Hatts, Stocks, Shoes, and all sorts





of Linens, British, Irish and Gurnsey, fill sorts of House-

hold Furniture/ and wear'g apparel, with Calicoes, Persians

and other East India Goods; Sail Duck, Cordage, with all

manner of Iron '.Yare, 9S LocVs, Hinges, Nails, Carpenter's,

Joiner's and Smith's Tools, .-ixes. Hoes, Auchors, Fire-

Arms. Vfith Wines, Spices, Fruits, Loaf-Sugar, and Strong

Eeer, and other Family Necessaries amo't'g to, by Comput'n,

300,000(1) St'g. The Trade from y's (Colony) is chiefly

to G. B. and the B. Colonies; some Times, Staves, 7/heat,

and Indian Corn to Lisbon and the Islands of Maderla,

From Lisbon, the Remittances are made to G. E. From

Maderia, they have TTine for their Goods. The Produce of this

Co 'try, and it,s amo, may be computed, as follov;s

:

POP
50,000 Hhda. of Tob'o" (S; 4i per Hhd. N't, 1200,000

10,000 bbls. Pitch and Tar @ 8s., - - ' 4,000

4,000 Tons Pig Iron fs* 15, - - - 20,000

Deer Skins and Furs, - - - 20,000

40,000 Bush's ^.Taeat @ 2s. 6d.,- - - 5,000

250,000 do. Indian Corn @ 12d., - - 12,500

10,00a lbs. Bees -Wax @ 12d., - - - 500

50,000 lbs. Beef and Pork (g 40s
.

,

- - 60,000

Pipe Head'g, bl. Staves with Shingles, 10,000
20'^

Snake Root, Jenzang, &c., - 2,000

1534,000

This Colony has no Trade with any foreit;n Plant 'n

except to some of the Butch Islands of St. Eustatla, and





Curracoa; from thence, they some Times smuggle i" some

Pr, Sugars and Rum. To prevent this, the Collectors and

Ksv'l Officers are directed to he very careful in Irspect'g

their Clearances, and search 'g their Vessels, but thr Co'

try is so Extensive, with many Creeks and Bays, y't they

^-"un their Goods "before they come to Enter at the Custom.

IIo., hut I cannot le?rn y't much collusive Trade is car-

ried on from this Dom'n. There are lai-ge quantities of

Iron Oar in many Places, and some Furnaces ^ for manufac-

turing it, fit to send to G. B.j some Appearances of Con-

P6r,~^"^ but fof want of proper Persons acquainted with

Minerals, the People don't prosecute their Searches v/ith

Spirit. There are also Tin, Lead, and Antimony in several

202 The exoorts of tobacco for the period 1750-6, were:
1750, 48,567; 1751, 46,703; 1752, 48,380; 1753, 59,847; 1754,
50,803; 1765, 47,687; 1756, 28,452 hogheads

.

203 Ginseng.
204 There were in operation in Virginia, in September,

1732, four f\irnaces for the m.anufacture of iron, viz; one
at Predericksville, twenty-five miles south of Fredericksburg,
of '.vhich Colonel Chiswell was manager; the works of Ex-
Governor Spotswood, at Germanna, in Orange county, twenty
miles southwest of Fredericksburg; English works on the north
side of the Rappahannock river, in King George county, and
the Accokeek furnace, in which Lawrence Washington was inter-
ested, in Stafford county. The three first were visited by
Colonel William Eyrd, at the period states, and he gives
interesting particulars regarding the manufacture, value,
etc., of iron. It coinmanded in England 16 per ton-, upon
which the expense for freights and other charges was 30s.,
leaving a net yield of 14 10s. See "Progress to the Mines."
'."estover Ilanuscripts, ed. 1866-ii, pp. 50-76.

205 Colonel Eyrd also mentions, in 1733, mines of Copper,
Lead and Silver, on the south side of James river. One of the
first, was operated by Drury Stlth. ~r-"- ".Jovirnpy to Land of
Eden. " Ibid, op. 3-45.
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Places neai- the Great Mount's, ?.nd, I rlonibt not, oth^jr

rich Minerals J but (for) the want of Persons of Knowl-

edge, svri (of) Ifonled . ^ these Discoveries must "be

Dcrnani £(,:• scane Time.

The Nximber of Inhabitants, fro"> the most exact Acc'ts

I can have, of 7!hite and Black, are 230,000, and the(y)

Annually increase in Kumberp . "^here are 50 Counties, each

has a Co'ty Lt., Colo., Lieut, Colo, and Major, and ac-

cording to the largeness of the Co'ty, their Militia iis

divided into Compa's, each Company 'nv'r^ a Capt., Lieut,

and Ensign, and our Militia may now amo, to 27,000 Men

from 21 to 60 Years of Age. In order to bring the Militia

into good Discipline, and a proper Use of their Arms, I

divided this Dom'n into four Districts, and appointed expe-

rienc'd Persons to be Adjutants, to teach the officers, and

y'n the private Men their Exercise, w'ch I hope, will in

Time bring the Militia into good Order and Discipline; for

oui' whole Dependence (under God) must be on them, for we

have no Forts in y's Dom'n. There was one erected at the

mouth of Jas. River, but as it vv.iy built on a Sandy Foun-

dat'n, the Sea and leather destroy 'd it, (so) y't the Guns

lie dismounted, and (are) of no Use. There are two small

Batteries on York River, (which) are only of Service to

protect the Merch't Ships in y't River, and (are) of no

Defence ag'st an Enemy y't have Force sufficient to attack

them by Land, or a SViip Force to run up t.hr River, may de-

molish them both. And I wish the Colony was in good Cir-

cumstances to build Forts of some better Materials than





Tiood'j but the small Funds vi'ch the Assemhly here Is thle

to raise, are not equal to so considerable an Undertaking;

and in Tar, with't some of H. M'y's Ships of 7/ar, y's

Domin'n w'd t.p sijhject to the Insults of small Privateers.

This is highly' v.orthy of (the most) surious considei-at 'a.

(Of the) Indians: The tributary Ind's, subject to the

Rules of this Gov't, nre much reduced end very inconsider-

able; there are at pres't only the Famunkey^^^ and Notta-

ways, their Numbers together, are not above 60 fight 'g

Men, they are seated among the Inhabit 'ts and live in

Peace and Amity with them. The other riat's of Ind's y't

are near us, and profess Fr'dship and League with the Eng-

lish, are the Six Nat's to the No 'wards, the Catawbas,

Cherokees, Chickasaws, and Creeks to the So 'w'd. The dif-

ferent Nat's or the River Ohio, the Picts, Twightwees, and

Shawnesse to the Westw'd, if they be not seduced by the Fr,,

who are between Us and them. This Colony has always been

206 A treaty appears to have been made with the Pamunkey,
and Chickahominy Indians, some little time prior to 1753, as
by an Enactment provided in the Randolph, and in the Bland MS.
Laws, and incorporated by Hening, as of such date, "the com-
missioners of York are required that such persons as are
seated upon the land of Pamunkey or Chickahominy Indians, be
removed, according to a late act of Assembly made to that
purpose." Hening, i, p. 380.

A small settlement of the descendants of the Pamunkey
Indians--combining with the original blood, that of the white
and negro races, still exists on the PamunVrey river, in King
William county, with ancient immunity from taxation. Their
interests are represented by trustees appointed by the State
Assembly, who are also the arbitrators of all disputes arising
among them, which their rhosen chief, or local magistrate, may
be unable to adjudicate. They have the benefit of Christian
ministration, and a school is now in successful conduct in their
midst. They scarcely number, st present, of all ages, and both
sexes, nior'f-^ t>flr-i [ '-^ r' a f^ - " r r>r- f-^.

,





happi/, and in. firm peoce with the :':'^'- Mil lately, the

Pr. hftve, "by Threats and fair Promivsea, seduced some of

the Ind's fr«n the E. Interest, and with great Injustice

invaded il . M'y's Lands, plundered -^"'^ Robhed many of his

Subjects, and carried many of them to Quebeck. The Fr. do

not make regular Settlements, but build Fortresses as marks

cf ?r;rt7?Pi=;gion, vjith't Justice or- any Shado?/ of Ri^ht to the

LauciG .viiere they build their Forts, and make Incurs Jtons

among our frontier Settlem'ts (who lie scattered for the

Benefit of the best Lands) end rob them of their Cattle,

Corn, &c., and often murder xriem, ihia is the miserable

Situat'n of this Colony at pres't, and with't Aid from Ct.E.,

by the Infatuation and Heglect of the Assemblies on this

Cont't, must rem'n a Prey to the Enemy's Depredati..-i.o . Zhe

Revenue within y's Dom'n, 2s. on every Hhd. of Tob'o ex-

ported, abat'g- an Allowance of 10 P C't to Masters of Ves-

sells, for pay'g it in Bills of Excha.j 2dly, Fifteen

Pence P Ton on all Ships and Yessells trad 'g here, comonly

called Port Duties; 5dly, Six Pence P Head on every Passen-

ger Imported: 41y, Fines ''^" Forfeitures for Breaches of the

Penal Laws, Contempts of Courts of Justice, Breaches of the

Peace, or Convict 'n of Felons or Tresspasses; Sly, Rights

for tak'g up Lands, which is 5s for every 50 Acres. The

three first Branches of the Revenue are appropriated by the

Act of Assembly for rais'g the same, as are also the For-

f^i^i+nr-f:^;? for BreanVu-s of the penal Laws, for and towards the

Support of Gov't, and its Contingent Cha's, ard for main-

taining Forts and Fortifications. The casual Fines and For-





feltur^ in the fourth Branch, were first appropriated

to the Support of Gov't by Warr't from King Ch=<:-^. 'he 9rxc\

,

and have continued so 'ever since. The last Branch, of Rights

for Land; was established by Order of the Gov'r and Council,

in the Year 1699, to supply the defect of Importat'n Rights,

on which only, Pelple were then entitled to take up LT'nds,

and since y't Time, it has made a considerable Addit'n to

the Revenue. All these Revenue's together, aitio't, Comunlbus

Annis, to ab't 6,5001. The establish'd Exp's of Gov't,

includ'g Gov'r and Council, and other Officer's Salarys,

amo'ts to Yearly, as by particular Acc't below, to 4,3451.

The extra Exp's, Incidents, &c
.

, are not easily to be com-

puted, because they rise and fall as the Exigences of Gov't

require, and at pres't are very high, by (reason of) Messen-

gers, Expresses, Repairs of Gov'r's Eo., and other Incidents,

as also. Alarms of Invas's from Ind's, or other great Exp's

in Pres'ts to Ind's, repairing Portificat 's, and many other

Affairs, that makes me incapable to ^*^ -^ny annual Sum on

these different Dutys and Services, w'ch now amo'ts to a

considerable Sum. The Estab- now p'd out of lishm't the

stand 'g Revenue, are as follows:





d

The Gov't's Salary P Ann.,- ------------- 12,000

C-ent. of the Cojncil, ? Tarr't- ----- 1,200

.Judges and Officers of 0. and Ter. Courts,- ----- 200

Auditor Gen'l of Plantat's, P ^Tarr't, ------ loo

Solicitor of Virg'a Affairs, ''^'^ ------ 200

King's Atto'y Gen'l,- -- __---_- 70

Clerk of the Council, ---------------- 100

Four Adjut's, each 1100,^^'^ „__.__-____-- 400

Armourer, ---------------------- 12

Gunners of Forts, ------------------ 47

An A.llow'ce for Ministers to Preach before the Gen'l

Court, ---------------------- 16

i4,345

A fui''ther Allowance for each Sermon preached before the Gen-

.
210

eral Assembly. The Rec'r Gen 1 holds his Place by Pat't

from li. M'y, and is allowed 5 P Ct. on all the Money he re-

ceives. The Deputy Auditor acts by Com'o, from the Auditor

Gen'l of the Plantat's, and has in lieu of Salary 5 P Ct. on

all Ithe Money he auiiits. The Bishop of London's Comissary

has an annual Salary out of H. M'y's Quit Rents, of 1100 P

Ann. The King's Atto'y Gen'l, has also an additional Salary

from the same Fund of 701 P Ann. These are the only estab-

lish'd Cha's on the stand'g Revenue, The foregoing is a

true state of the Dom'n of Virg'a in the different Branches

of its Corstitut'n.

R. D.

207 Then, John Blair.
208 The agent at London, then, Jarnes Abercrombi-

.

209 Two of these, were George VJashington, and George I/Iuse
of Caroline county at that time, field officers of the same
regiment. 210 Then, Richard Corbin.





,st ..th
V/illiamsburg Aug^'' 14 1755

Sirs:

Your letter of the 3th I reed i am heartily sorrj' for the iJeath of

Gol.° Patton. It is a real sariDrize t o me t}iat the few Indians who have been

in Augusts should have gone (to) so great lengths in robbing 5: rr/jrder i.ng -j^

People, v^en I consider -j^ ^Jaiabers, which if th^ had acted with opirit &

iiesolution I think th^' coald have destroy'd than all, ^ protected y^ ./ctnen

5: ChildreB, but I fancy there has been a general Panick over the whole County;

I am sorr:' the men you sent afier the murderers did not come up with than -

'inhere is a Company of fifty men from Lunenb? (Lunenburg?) to arrne into -j^

County; y'" own Compan;, of Rangers of 50 men; another Gomrany of 10 (40?) to

be raised by C* ijnith; with Capt. Lewis's Company, I think: vail be S'jfficient

for the Protection of your Prontiers, with't calling out the militia, which is

not to oelone till great extremity."

I am sorr^^ to hear from you that the militia is not to oe de^jer.dedi

on or will they obey orders; Vvhich makes it obvious on the:, have not been pro-

perly disciplin'd, or kept under proper command, which on refusal, you should

punish tha:a according to Law. I thinic some good Ecgs wou'd soon find out the

skulk (ing) places of the Indians, so tiiat the r<angers may c one w, with them,

v.hich I recommend to be put in Practice.

You have have had more -tounitidn li .arms than all the other Prontier

Counties together, i so it is tiiat I cannot supply loa. with anj^ more. Last

week I sent Col.° Lewis 200i for the use of the Aangers. i'ne -remains of Lieut.

iVright's People, I order them to join the company imediately, their Paj' has ueen

monthly paid i lies in Col. .-o od ' s Hands at ,/inchester, ..here their Cap* no





/ -1 )

doubt will send for it ^ peij' his Jen.

I have Let; from Ool. Lewis from tjohnson's ivivi where he is doing

his Luty agreeable to ny orders to Oolf xatton, so I carnot charg e him v.- ith

Contempt or Eisobedieic e. 1 have done all in r.y i^ov.er for the service of yT

County, but if yF People will dastardly give up their r'arailies Z. Interest to

a barbarous Enemy v.i thout endeavo iri ^^ to resist thar., they connot exrect to

be protected, without their own Assi stance agairst these Banditti.

r
I know not whether you or Jol. Lewis is the senior officer in y.

County, -^'he L'ate of y. Commissions will shav that, 2: he that is senior must

taKe the Charge of the -iilitia for some x'i;.Te , for I iihail not at jjresent ap-

point any Lieutei:a.nt. Col. Pat ton had my orders to a^ ^>oint liaj f iamith to

Com.Tiand the first Cora^aiTy of Itangers, bat I find he did not do it; however he

is now appointed Capt'^ of the second Coraiany.

I connot help the ^'aailLes deserting their habitations, if they will

ran away from themselves, leave their Interests, those that remain to defend

the County may hereafter oe thought woribhy of enjoying their jr'lanJtations.

I am

iSir s

Your most hole serv.

xiobt. Diiividdie

P. S. 'D-.e Lieutenancy of Counties (?) do not succeed in the Corps, out as the

G-ovT pleases he apoints. (?)

f

Col? Buchanan.

^ zj^f^*^'' jyi S^ . T/Tn^-r^ ri/^^^^ ,
/ fc^ ^ S'C .
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